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BUSINESS CARDS. 
LEVI S. BLOWS, 
DEALER IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Chandeliers, Pendants and Brackets. 
N«. 06 Federal, near Temple lit. 
By* Piping done ou the most reasonable terms. 
December 2. dislm 
DH. BUZZELL, 
Ha. resumed hi. residence. 
Comer Park and Pleasant Street*. 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lav, 
Office, 22!/ 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
4. B. HOLDEN sep5tfh H. C. PEABODY. 
WIUGHT & BUCK., 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BUCKMVIJ.I.R, S. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York; 
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland. niar26dtf 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HiS REMOVED TO 
Np. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
COKNKR OF OHESTNNT 
__AnguBt 30, n dtl 
RICHARDSON <e BARNARD, 
Commission & Shipping Merchants, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern 
IIay, chartering ot vessels, and filling Timber and 
Lumber orders. 
Refer — In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds * Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s; G.M. Barnard & Co. sept4-d3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UP AC1VRERS 
AND JOBBERS OIT 
■ATS, CAPS. FURS, 
-AND 
Straw Goods I 
51 4k 56 Middle St, over Woodman, True &Co*s, 
ROUT Id AND, MAINE. 
Apr 9-dtt 
STIMSOJN, BABCOCJ&, 
— AND 
LIVERMORE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Varnishes, Japans, &c. 
39 BROAD STREET, BOSTON 
AUGUSTINE STIHSON, JOHN BABCOCK, 
sep20 JOHN LI V'ERHO.E. (13m 
djseui.no, mileiken & CO., 
JOBBERS OE -- 
DRY GOODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected tor them 
58 and <30 Middle 8t., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
IVI. F. KING, 
JPHO T O GRAPHTST, 
137 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 12dtt 
• JOHN E. X>OW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
• JAUNCET COURT. 
43 Wall Street, ... New York City. 
decommissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
IT*. 90 1-9 Commercial wired, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wiilard T. Brown, I Porti and 
Walter H. Brown, J tlan . 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Ce. 
lor Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Ce., J. 
W. Perkins & Vo., Josiah U. Drummond, Burgess, 
Popes A Co. JuneKCdtt 
W. H. PHI CLIPSi 
CARPENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
Kf^Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
Mpiiluings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
oi"furnished to order. 
338 Commercial St 9 (feet of Park 8t.,) 
Portland, Maine, au29dtt 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. Ol Exchange St. 
July8-dtl y* yr. 
O. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FIIESCO PA INTER. 
Otiee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beek & Co., 
-'<03 C.ngrcH Si, Porllnnd, Hr, 
Jal -dU One door abore Brown. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CA.\AL BANK BGILUINO, 
No* <>«» Middle Street Portland. 
fctaHUtl 
G. A. SUSSKRAVT, 
IIHPOBTEB, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street, 
rOHTI.ANU, MAINE. 
gycash paid tor Shipping Fore. iepiOdtf 
HOWARD <0 CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M NE 
Ofllc* No. 30 Exchange Street, 
*Jose» b Howard, jyb’67-ly Natban Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY & 00r 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Classes, Mattresses,- 
Spring Reds, <fc. 
dii p p’s Block, Kennebec Street* 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FehSdtf PORTLAND. 
S. FKEE1HAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants / 
1SS1 Ilrond street, 
Samuel Freeman, I 
E. D. Appleton. f NEW YORK. 
F^Parrioular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
References—Da\kl Kcazer. Esq E. McKenney & 
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carrol), Esq.. T. H. 
Weston Si Co. 
___ jnnelldtf_ 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stoves, Ranges # furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NBW BPILmmo ON f, MB »T„ 
(OppoBtta the MarKet.; 
Where they wUl be pieanad to see ail their form.. Wtstomerg and receive erder, as n,ua|. .ugl7dti B 
G. HERBERT OBAWKORP. Gil BEHT R. PUGSLBY. 
CRAW LORD rt PUGSLEY 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Solicitors, Conveyancers, &e. 
Office corner ol PRINCESS and CROSS STREETS, 
Hmuf John, .\ew ft rn n»*viclt. 
K^*Chiims collected and promptly pa d over. 
_
nov20d5w* 
JLdm 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
No. 130 Nassau Street, 
NEW IOIK. 
November 27. codSm 
BUIS NESS CARDS. 
U. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21(lt 
GEORGE E. PICKETT, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
AND DEALER IN 
English American Fancy Goods, 
ATo. 113 Congrett, near Washington Street, 
PORTLAMD, ME. 
W Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. sept2la3m 
DAVI8, CHAPMAN & HASKELL, 
JORBERS OP 
Dry Goods and Woolens 
and agents tor the 
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels 
NO. 18 FREE STREET. 
They Leg leave to call tbe attention of tho trade to 
their 
New and Extensive Stock of Goods, 
which they are prepared to sell on as favorable terms 
as can be obtained in this or any other market. Portland, Sept 26. 1867. d3m 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office If*. 13 1*9 Free Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
C6ir*Ethcr administered when desired and thought advisable. Jy22eodit 
W. W. HAB1DEN, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner 
Extension and Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Ward- robes of all kinds made oi Walnut, Oak, or 
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Job- 
bing at’ended to. 
Car. of Park Se ('.mmrrtia■ tin, Portland. 
Refer? by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
oss w Sturdivant. Jyl8eod6m 
THE LARGEST 
BLANK BOOK 
MANUFACTORY 
IK 
MAINE! 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller and Statiocer, 
Still continues to make the manufacture of 
Blank Account Books 
-A. SPECIALITY. 
Also constantly on band a large assortment of 
STATIONERY! 
— at- 
Wholesale and Retail. 
DESK F1JRRTUBE ! 
The most complete assortment that can be found In 
MAINE, embracing everything useful 
and ornamental. 
MERCANTILE PRINTING! 
Of erery description promptly and faithfully execut- 
ed. We are also prepared to fill or- 
ders for all kinds of 
LITHOGRAPH 
-AND 
Copper Plate Engraring I 
Hew Publications! 
We shall be ready to supply our patrons with alt 
new publications as soon as issued. Irom all 
the publishing houses in the country. 
PUBLIC and PRIVATE 
LIBRARIES SUPPLIED. 
IN FACT, 
ErMTikiai Pertaining la a Pint Clan 
BOOK STORE 
CAW BE FOUWD AT 
HALL L. DAVIS’, 
No. *33 Exchange St. 
Portland, Dec. 20,18G7. d4w 
POBTLAMD 
Blank Book 
Manufactory. 
BAILEY & NOYES’ 
New Block,08,70,72 Exchange s?. 
PORTLAND, ME,, 
Keep always on hand the MOST EXTENSIVE as- 
aortmectof 
Stationery & Blank Account Books, 
To be tound in New England. 
Some idea of the amount of work done at our es- 
tablishment may be bad by knowing the faet that 
we have purchased since the Great Fire, duly 4tb, 
1866, (when our entire stock was destroyed,) 
Eighteen Tons Seven Hundred 
and Ninety Pounds 
of English and American 
BLANK BOOK PAPER! 
These papers have been manufactured into every 
kind of 
A ccount Book 
Known to the trade. 
We warrant all our work to give satisfaction. Pos- 
sessing superior facilities weare enabled to sell our 
Blank Books 
lu seta or single book ot 
EQ UAL Q UAL1TY, 
At as Low Pi ices as any House in 
New England. 
BAILEY & NOYES’ 
New Block, Exchange Street. 
Bee lG-d2w 
True and no Mistake. 
EJENTLEMUN Differ |n opinion respecting the VI promotion of Tom perance, whether Prohibition 
arJMiri? u*e mot is*»ibie-but i**!^!** tell me 'here Is but One Opinion among them, that 
lounti at'the^toro cf Presents is to be 
Dec 9-eod till dc 23 
W' D’ 
,t. 
KEIQOVAL*. 
BEIOVAL. 
Locke, Meserve & Co., 
DBALERS IN 
Dry Goods, 
-AND 
WOOLE NS, 
Have removed to 
Nos. 54 & 56 Middle St. 
In noticing our removal wo would also particular- 
ly call the atientlon ol the trade to our full and 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
S II .1 TT* Z, S, 
Fancy Cassimeres 
—AND— 
CLOAKH^, 
Produced by the Pondicherry Mill, which for style, 
durability and finish are unexcelled. 
We have recently assumed the State Agency of the 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Co., 
OF BKDDEFORD, ME. 
This Is now acknowledged to be the best paper 
Collar marie. This company not only manufacture the usual varieties, but are now making them with 
Cloth at the Button Holes, thus rendering them 
first class in every respect. 
LOCKE, MESERVE & CO, 
04 ,< 04 MIDDLE ST. 
Dec 10-dtf 
REM OVAL.! 
Messrs. Varney & Baxter, 
Importers and Dealers in 
Threads, Needles and Suspenders, 
Cutlery and small Wares, 
have removed to store 
NO. 2 WOODMAN’S BLOCK, 
MIDDLE STREET, 
and ofier to the trade a well selected s ock of staple 
and Fancy Goods, consisting ol 
Thread*, Hewing Silks, Twist, Bnt'sna, 
Tailors’ Trimming*, Hnspeuders, 
JLietfer Paper anil Envelopes, 
Pocket Cutlery, Ac. 
Decl3 dim 
REMOVAL. 
C, A. PARSONS & Co., 
Have removed to their 
New Store, 
78 MIDDLE STREET, 
BOYD BLOCK, 
Where they will be pleased to see their old custom- 
ers and all in wane of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
Portland, Dec. 14-dtr 
REM OVAL. 
WOODMAN,“TRUE & CO., 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AND SMALL WARES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Sirgers Sewing Machine. 
VOftnnM, VRl’K Ac to. 
Portland, Dec 2d, 1S()7. dec3d4m 
REMOVAL. 
HE ARK <0 CO. 
Have removed to their new store on the corner of 
Csn|Ki« and North Streets, 
where they will constantly keep a lull assortment of 
DRY GOODS, 
Groceries & Provisions. 
November 12. dtf 
REMO V A lV 
S. W. LARRABEE 
TTAS removed from Central Wharf to Richard- 
>1 son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cot- 
ton Street, where he will be happy to see all bis old 
customers, and to serve hostt of new ones. Orders 
for 
^Dimension Lumber, Pine, Spruce, &c., 
SOLICITED. 
CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds ! 
— AND — 
Building Material 
lurnlshed at short notice. 
October 19. dtf 
:k E M OVAL. 
H.M.BRE WER, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
I lanufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
WO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
| arrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcund a I'll assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
»iual to any in New England. Belting and Loom 
raps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
\ icks and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
( It Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. jyl9dtf 
Ai IBBBKIL, 
• ounsellor and Attorney at Law, 
1 3 removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
t Post Office. July9dtf 
REMO r A L 
! AMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
P Mtury Public A Comuimiouer of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
( : R. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
« 115. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dt< 
l EM OVAL! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
> tonnsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*, 
Has Removed to 
mar of Brown and Congress Streets, 
Ji l! BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtl 
•' 
HOLIDAYS! 
fyleudid Gifts for the Holidays, 
may be found at the store of 
; loses WHITTKMOBE h KIMBALL 
Middle Store in the Mart, Congress St, 
J anese Goo’s and Sootch Wood Articles, 
F<> >s, Writing Desks, Gents’and Ladies' Compan- 
i \ s, Jewel an Cigar Stands, Glove and Hand- 
I ercbtef Boxes, Trou seaux, Parlor Fire- 
works Magic Flowe s, &c.,&c ,&c 
Als), a choice ass rtment of 
Jet) Steel and Coral Scte) Perfumery, A e. 
PI v *e call and examine at No. 268 Congress Str et. 
I)e imberl7. «12w 
' Coffins, Gaskets, Desks, 
Shot Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of Brer, Description, 
Made Iri the be? t material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
< H. BLAKE’S, 
septl8di: No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
Par fine Wax Candles I 
at wholesale or retail, by 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 
NO. 148 Sliddle Street. 
December? 1867. • dim 
Medicai Notice. 
(1. H. CHA’rWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
lention to Dl» .a es ot the Eye. No. 301J Congress St Ciflico hours ti om 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. 11 
MftSUKAAC'Jb. 
I — ■■ ■ -: 
Life and Accident Insurance. 
THE ORIGINAL 
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO. 
OF Hartford, Coiin., insures against ALL ACCT- DEN TS, Also against LOSS OF LIFE from any 
cause, whether by disease or accident, with compen- 
sation for BODILY INJURY, thus combining all the 
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance und«r oce 
policy, a rates lower than by any other com pan v.— 
Apply to 
W. D. LITTLE A CO., Agents. 
Office No. 49j Exchange Street. 
December 23. dit 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
Of the Condition of the 
Merchants Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
On the st day of Nor. 1867, made conformably to 
the laws of Maine. 
Capital Slack (all paid up) 8900,000 OO 
Surplus over Capital, 173,540 19 
Assets invested as follows, viz: 
Par Market 
Vain0!. Value. 
U. S. 6 per Cent. Bonds, 1881, 40,0l»0 44,400 
5 20 Bonds, Nov 1st, M, 20.000 21,800 
5 20 44 July 65, 5.0( 0 5,500 
10-40 10,000 10,200 
44 7 30 25.00» 26,250 
Mich gan State Bonds, 6 per cent, 15 000 14,250 
Connecticut 44 6 44 in,000 10,00» 
Hartford City 44 6 44 10,non 8,800 
Portland City 44 6 44 10,000 9,500 
$145,000 151,500 
fi nk Stocks, 84,250 1<M>,900 00 
Loans on collateral, amonnt loaned, 1,240 00 Loaua on Mortgages of Beal Earate 86.200 00 
Accrued Interest. 1 654 38 
Cash in hands or agents and in transit, 33,307 14 Cash on band and in Banks, 19,545 7C 
Total Assets, $394,340 28 
LIABILITIES 
For losses unadjusted and due, none. For losses adjusted and not due, $3,207 09 
For losses uuadjustedd estimated) 17.600 00 
20,807 09 
$373,540 19 
M \RK HOWARD, President. E THOS. LOBDELL, Secretary. 
Stale of Conn.—H artf >rd, Nov 27, 1867. Sworn to 
before me. JAMES NICHOLS, Notary Public. 
Risks taken for this SOUND and RELIABLE CO, 
at the MOST FAVORABLE RATES, by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents. 
r’cM-dSw 
Life Insurance* 
NATIONAL 
Travelers’ Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK. 
OFFICERS: 
JAMES R. DOW, President. 
E. H. JONES, Vice-President. 
J. H. TAYLOR, Secretary. 
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner. 
This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment, 
and Joint-Life Policies, Annuities, &c. 
Special Features. 
II Usues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES, permitting 
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and Change of 
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums. 
REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the 
State of New York. 
It allows THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE in Payment qf 
Premiums. 
ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain un- 
paid as a Loan 
$9'-$5,O0O deposited with the State Insurance De- 
partment of the St-ate qf New York as a perpet- 
ual Security for its Policy-holders. 
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin- 
ation. 
POLICIES NON-FORFE1TABLE. 
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY ANNUALLY 
DIVIDED. 
N. S. GARDINER, 
General Agent for Maine, 
30 Exchange Street. 
November U-d3m 
NEW FIRM. 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
— AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STltEET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Hlaring purchased the interests and secured all the 
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are able 
to carry the largest lines in every department of 
Insurance in 
FIRST CLASS COMPANIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland. Jnly 1,1867. jutylMtf 
SAM UEL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Meiodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accorueons, Tamborines, Flutes. Flagco- 
lets, Ptcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- | 
Ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, (locking 
Horeer, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Exchange for New. 
BF*Biano8 and Meiodeons tuned and to »,***>t. 
April 6—II j 
NOTICE, 
IS hereby given that the “Boothbay Marine Rail- way.” at Townsend Harbor, (so called) is finish- 
ed and ready for work. It has two Cradles, taking 
up two vessels at a time, of two hundred tons each. 
The one on the lower Cradle can be launched while 
the one on the upper remains, or both can be hauled 
up together and both launched together. 
There is fourteen feet ot water ou the lower Cradle 
at common tide. They are located in a very desira- 
ble place, as they run North and South and have the 
sun oo both sides. They are built < f the very Vst 
material and with great cure and skill by Mr. Ed- 
ward G. Loring, of Provincetown, Mass. 
There will be kept constantly on hand, suitable 
material for repairing, painting and caulking vessels. 
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low 
a rate as possible. Should be pleased to have our 
friends call on us. 
JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbay, Prest. 
ERAST US NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk ft Treaa. 
directors: 
ALLEN LEWIS, Boothbay, 
THOMAS ARRS, Southport, 
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath. 
October 12-d2m 
~H~REDDYi 
~ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be ibtmd in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot Call to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janPdtfM. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
SWAN A BAEItETT. 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET, 
OFFER FOR SALK 
5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 ! 
STATE OF MAINE BONDS, 
CITY OF POKTI.ANn BONDS, CITY OF ST. l.O(JISt BONDS). 
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 FEB CENT. 
SCHOOL. BON ON. 
This bond Is protected bv an ample sinking iund, 
and Is a choice security lor (hose seeking a sale and 
remunerative investment, 
June and July 7.3()’s 
Converted into New 5.80’s, 
On Very Favorable Terms. 
Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES 
gain nothing by delaying 
conversion. 
Holders of 5-'AC’s of I ROT, will And n I urge profit in exchanging for other kor- 
ernmeut Bonds* 
September 20, dtf 
IBrick*. 
1 ‘"in nor1 MUCKSForsaleatabargaln XCFvy.a-PWF For purilcnlaia eoqnlre of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
_ ii2 Commercial St. 
or of Vital Casaant, at the kiln on Portland St. November I. Utf 
JUST OPENED A STORE 
branch of the 
Great American Tea Company, 
ot New York city, at 21 Free Street, Portland. 
The Great American Tea Company, of New York City, hare opened a branch a-ore Tea and Collee, guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return o 
goods._ dec .’dim 
ftfOTICK. I will sell on lavorable terms as to 
1.1 payment, or let for a term of years, t he lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, includin'; thocorner of Franklin and 
S’kViTH“& RR&Pnyi?,WM- HILMARD, Bangor or >M1 T   HfetljaD. Attorneys, Portland. Iv12tl 
FOR SALE. 
ONE EIGHT HORSE POWER 
Portable Engine. 
W. U. PHILLIPS. 
_A1 
0 8 Commercial St., loot ot Park St. Portland, Aug 29,-dt 
SCHOOLS. 
Dartmouth College! 
Chandler Scientific Department* 
TIIE course of *,ndrt founded on Mathematics, ^a'ural Science, English Language and Litera- 
ture, History and the Modern Languages, is design- 
ed in give a thorough^ practical education; and es- 
pecially to fit )Oung men for Engineers. Chemists, 
Architects, or lor business. 
The Spring Term commences January lOtb, 1808. 
For Catalogue, apply to 
* rot. J. s. WOODMAN, 
.... Hauover, N. H. dcl7-dl0t*&w4(52 
Maine State Seminary 
The Spring Term, 
Ot 13 week* commence*, 
THURSDAY, JANUARY Oth. 
.T. A. LOWELL, Sec. 
Lewiston, December 12, 1887. dcl8eod3w 
n Wf BLLANEWIIS. 
Christmas Presents. 
Munjoy Drug Store / 
34 St. Lawrence Street. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Christmas Goods 
JUST RECEIVED, 
AND SOLD VERY LOW. 
ty Walk in and arc for yonrielrsi.^9 
CHAS. H. MARK. 
Decl9-dtjyl 
CHAS. IF. WINGATE. 
Christmas and New Tear’s. 
New and beauliftil presents of 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
-AMD 
FANCY GOODS! 
CHAS. W. WINGATE, 
dec!9tf 117 and 119 Middle St., cor. Temple. 
NEW STORE 
-AED 
MEW GOODS ! 
I’. IE. FROST, 
MERCHANTTA1L0R, 
Having decided to change his location of business in 
January, 1868, aud being desirous to open 
at that time a 
Mew Stock of Goods! 
would call the special attention ot his former patrons 
and all in want ot 
CLOTHING! 
to Ills present 
STOCK of WOOLENS, 
which he will sell at prices so low that no per- 
son need go without a garment on account ot the 
price. You have only to call and bo assured you can 
purchase as good a garment, and at 
A MUCH LESS PRICE! 
than at any other establishment in this city 
F OR CASH! 
My present stock 
MUST BE SOLDI 
and I mean what I say. I will sell 
Fine Heavy Overcoats 
From $30.00 to $40.00. 
Former price $51.00 to $60,00. 
Fine French Suits 
From $35.00 to $45.00. 
Former price $50.00 to $60.00. 
Fine American Suita 
From $30.00 to $35.00. 
Former price $45.00 to $54.00. 
Fine French Fancy Pants 
From $10.00 to $12.00. 
Former price $16.00 to $18 00. 
and all other goods in like proportion of discount.— 
This reduction of price is not made to undersell oth- 
er establishments, bat I am determined to sell my 
0*B. 
We have on hand a large stock ol 
Ladies’ Cloak Goods ! 
that will be 
Bold at a Largo Discount from Cost! 
which will be 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER t 
If desired. Call early and secure the best selections. 
I*. B. FROST, 
NO. 339 1-9 CONCHES* STREET. 
Portland, Dec. 2. 1867. dim 
SPLENDID 
CHRISTMAS 
AND 
NEW YEAR’S GIFTS 
Ladies’ Travelling & Shopping Bags, 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
IN THE CITY, 
Selling Very Cheap! 
-at- 
NO. 17* MIDDLE STREET, 
H. Dunn & Son. 
December 16. dim 
Holiday Gifts. Holiday Gifts. 
Opened this day at the store of 
STEVENS Sc CO*., 
300 CONGRESS STREET, 
a large lot ot 
FANCY GOODS 
SUITABLE for 
HOLIDAY GIFTSl 
A fine stock ot Fancy Boxen, Glove, Jewelry and 
Handkercbiel Boxes, Work Boxen Boxes of Per- 
fumery, Ladies* Companions, Watch Stands, 
China Mu :s, Match Safes, Toy Tea Sets, 
Toy Furniture. Picture Books, Fam- 
ily Bibles, and a very fine lot ot 
Dolls, JVallels, Perfumery, Ac., Ac. 
Also, a flue lot ot 
SILVER PLATED WARE! 
Tea Sets, Caka Basket,, Castors, Call Bells, lea Pitchers, Sa vers, Syrup Caps, Butter Irishes, Gold laned Goulets, Cups, Mugs, Spoon Hold- 
ers and Salt Stands, Butter Knive-, Fish and Pie Knives, Cake and Fruit do., 
gulp Ladles, Spoons, Forks, ■ SetsofKork and anil Spoon, Boxes of Sli- ver Plated Steel Knives, a line stock of 
Table Cutlery Fiae Gold Jewelry, 
otJler articles. Those in want 
and Ji»'fnlJ / 'r°Ul<1 do Well ,0 caI1  see this s»ock before purchasing. Dccemter 17,1867. <12 w * 
1>R. JOHNSON'S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice / 
T^i»* ^>.rePa™^°n Is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemisls, as being se- cond to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teetb hardening the gum4, and im- parlin’ a pleasant odor to the breath; in iact.it can- 
! not be excelled. Tt acts not onlv as a powder, but as a soap and wash, three in one. Contains no injuri- 
I ons grit or acid. Try it. For ssle by all druggists. 
^ 4 u M. D JOHNSON, Dentist. 1 October 30. dtl 
DAILY PRESS. 
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Christmas Sunbeams from Cucumbers. 
Fveryone has entered into an implied con- 
tract not to scold during the Christmas holi- 
days. There is an exception, moie or less 
widely recognized, in favor ot Wendell Phil- 
lips, who is a sort of official termagant-in-or- 
dinary for the commonwealth of Massachu- 
setts, Democratic Congressmen, and strong- 
minded women. There is also a small reserv- 
ation in northern latitudes of license to use 
mild expletives in case of a failure of sleigh- 
ing. Persons outside of the excepted classes 
are required to think, speak and write in a 
spirit ot charity, and act with brotherly kind- 
ness toward all the world. The contract is 
pretty well kept, too, and Christendom, as a 
whole, goes to bed on the 25th of December 
better fed, better warmed, and more generally 
happy, than on any other night out of the 
three hundred and sixty-five. 
It is possible in Christmas time to extract 
sunbeams from the mo3t unpromising cucum- 
bers, and persons have been heard the pres- 
ent season, under the influence of the ap- 
proaching holidays, to affirm that they did 
not experience a moment’s irritation when 
Dickens’s Christmas story, which has become 
next to Santa Claus himself the most import- 
ant feature of the festival, came to hand so 
pervaded by Wilkie Collins that none but 
an expert could tell where Dickens and the 
consequent laugh came in. Had it been 
“Dickens’s Christmas story, by John Smith,” 
it would have been all the same, and for 
twelve days Smith and his platitudes would 
have rested under the shadow or the great 
name secure from the critics and their instru- 
ments of torture. It will be full the middle 
of January now before any one is heard to 
complain that there is only one half penny- 
worth of Dickens to such an intolerable deal 
of Collins iu the last story. 
But if one were allowed to be captious and 
fault-finding there would be a strong tempta- 
tion to say that the cucumbers for the manu- 
facture of this year’s sunbeams are uncom- 
monly large and fearfully green and cold. 
Earthquakes that seem to have a roving com- 
mission to travel at their own discretion any- 
where between the two pole3, and shake good 
Yankees and rascally Spaniards and outside 
barbarian Canadians withimpartial rumbling, 
are not pleasant subjects for holiday contem- 
plation. News of cyclones In India, hurii- 
canes on the ocean, and volcanic eruptions 
everywhere, is not cheerful. Christmas greet- 
ings sound like mockery to the friends of the 
poor wretches whose bodies were carried the 
other day to Buffalo in those horrible boxes 
from the railroad accident at Angola. The 
fifty thousand unemployed working people of 
New York may be sure of a turkey to-day, 
but the question of bread to-morrow will 
measurably spoil its flavor. It may be doubt- 
ed if even holiday benevolence will reach the 
starving freedmen of the South Western 
States. Depression in business and stringen- 
cy in the money market, the closing of manu- 
factories and the discharge of workmen, the 
burdens of taxation and all the sad results of 
war, make Christinas sadder than it should be 
in many households. The politician of the 
Liberal school is not quite well pleased with 
the condition of public affairs, either at home 
or abroad. It Is not well that Crete should be 
overrun by cruel Turkish invaders, nor that 
Garibaldi should be in chains. Neitner is it 
a good omen when J. M. MasoD, R. M. T. 
Hunter and “Admiral” Semmes|and the 
whole vile brood of unrepentant rebels begin 
to wag their tongues as saucily as in 1860. 
Fenianism propagated by gunpowder explo- 
sions in England completes the imperfect pic- 
ture of an unsatisfactory political situation. 
EariWqnakes (.and natural disturbances 
would probably occur «ii the same if Christ- 
mas came every day in the year; but all ills 
but these might easily be avoided if the 
spirit of benevolence and charity which 
characterizes Christmas were permitted to 
rule through all the months. The political 
and social ills which rob life of more than 
half its value would disappear under the be- 
nign influence of the great Christian law of 
love which for one day only mak 'S the bad 
old world almost another place. It is so cost- 
ly a business for mankind to regulate all 
their affairs in accordance with a system of 
false antagonism, and so gieat a loss of pow- 
er to gratify selfishness and hate, that it 
must come about in the good time coming, 
that there will be a universal moral recon- 
struction, when the kindliness of Christmas 
will be in vogue all the year round. 
As Yoo Like '.t.—The Maine Standard is 
a financial authority of no mean pretensions. 
Its most notable effort of late is its attempt 
to disclose “why Money is scarce and Trade 
Dull.” Of course that is an interesting topic, 
and we all listen open-mouthed while the or- 
acle proceeds as follows, in opposition to 
Secretary McCulloch’s theory that “money is 
in demand at the present time, not so much 
to move crops as to hold them—not to bring 
them at reasonable prices within the reach 
of consumers, but to withhold them from 
market until a large advance of prices can be 
established 
Will anybody tell us bow the “carrying” of three millions of dollars worth of grain, by the Chicago banks, can make money scarce? It may make it scarce with the banks, but that three millions advanced to the grain deal- 
ers to “carry” their load, has only shifted 
hands. It is not packed away in bins with the 
grain. It has undoubtedly been paid out by the dealers to the producers, and gone into general circulation. It is undoubtedly injuri- 
ous^ to the interests of the country to have the 
grain products held back for speculative pur- 
poses, but it is folly to talk of its making mon- 
ey scares. There is just so much money in the country and the accumulation of largo quantities of productions, in the hands of 
speculators, neither increases nor diminishes 
the quantity. 
That is to say, the three millions advanced 
to the grain dealers have not made money 
scarce, because there is just so much money 
in the country, and it stands to reason it 
can’t be scarce; hut then on the other hand, 
the three millions may have made money 
scarce at the banks, and it may be difficult to 
come at; but then again it hasn’t been pack- 
ed away in the bins, and so it must have gone 
into general circulation; and finally it is in- 
jurious to the interests ot the country to have 
the grain products held back by speculators, 
but it is folly to talk of its making money 
scarce; the three million loan may diminish 
the resources of the banks,hut if business men 
can’t get accommodation at the banks per- 
haps they can find money “lying around loose’’ 
somewhere—there being just so much in the 
country. 
This delicate mode of weighing the sub- 
ject is only equalled by the nice balancing o 
the advantages and detects of a shepherd’s 
life by the clown Touchstone, in “As yon 
Like It”: 
Truly, in respect of itself, It is a good life; but in respect that it is a shepherd’s life, it is naught. In respect that it is solitary, I like it 
very well; but in respect that it is private, it 
is a very vile life. Now, in respect it is in the 
fields, it pleaselh me well; but in respect it is 
not in the court, it is tedious. As it is a spare 
life, look you, it fits my humor well; butas 
there is no more plenty in it, it goes much 
against my stomach. 
It is worth while to observe that the pre- 
ponderance is given by the Standard to the 
rather startling conclusion that money is 
scarce because—it is not scarce I 
A Terrible Spectacle.—The Buffalo 
Express, speaking oi the arrival at Buffalo 
of the bodies of the pcrsous killed in the An- 
gola accident,says that there were seven box- 
es of the remains, each box six feet long and 
two feet wide. Ou being opened at the “Sol- 
dier’s Best,” a soul-sickening spectacle was 
revealved, the charred relics of mortality pre- 
senting themselves in every conceivable form 
of disgust and terror. Among this ghastly 
heap were plainly distinguishable twen'y- 
throe skulls not destroyed, but whether of 
men or women none but God knows. Tho 
sight was a horrible one and will doubtless 
never be effaced from the memories of the 
many who saw it. 
—Two children were eaten by wolves in the 
woods near Malacliie, (Can.,) on the 12tb, their 
mother narrowly escaping. 
Czlonizmion of Amrriran Nr|r«il iz 
I.ibriin. 
11 Is probable that many persons in the 
Noithem States suppose that Colonization is 
now at an end, under the idea that the 
changed condition of the black race in the 
South renders emigration no longer desirable. 
The tact, however, li very much otherwise. 
The negro migration to Liberia has been re- 
newed, and greater numbers are coingout 
than ever before. As to the motive for go- 
ing, the emigrants' themselves know what 
their motives are, and—in one way of stating 
the case—they are altogether the best judges 
of what is the mo3t desirable course for them 
to pursue under the present changed condi- 
tion of affairs m the South. Itighi or wrong, 
they are going by hundreds, men, women and 
children. Besides the large emigration which 
went from near Lynchburg, Virginia, in ISflO, 
six hundred sailed Irom Charleston, South 
Carolina, in the Colonization Society's ship 
GolcoDda, in May last, and three hundred 
and twelve more sailed in the same ship from 
the same port on the 18th of November. In 
all, 1251 emigrants have gone out within the 
last fifteen months. 
In respect to the merely material question 
of immediate and comfortable subsistence, 
these emigrants, it would seem, may be con- 
gratulated in view of the distressing accounts 
we are now receiving by every day’s newspa- 
pers, and reiterated in Congretsional debate, 
of the suffering in which the Southern peo- 
ple, white and black, are now involved by 
the extremely low price of cotton. The crop 
of the year has not paid the cost of produc- 
tion. There is no surplus with which to pro- 
cure subsistence, or to encourage the employ- 
ment of labor upon another crop. 
The Colonization Society secures six 
months’ provision to all emigrants, and all 
are furnished with land as fertile as any in 
the world. Fiank Simpson, who went out in 
May from Charleston, wrote back to his sister 
in August,— 
Give my love to the people of.the planta- 
tion, anl tell them ir they can get to Liberia 
they must come, for Liberia Is a country 
where a man tan make a support by working 
half his time. Coifee grows all over the 
woods. Cotton grows here into a tree. The 
sugar cane grows here larger than I have 
ever seen. Potatoes grow all the time. 
t have long lieaid of Liberia, but now I see 
it, and I will say, positively, that Liberia is 
one of the best countries in the world. 
In respect to the migrating party, 312 in 
number, which went from Charleston in No- 
vember last, the Daily News of that city 
says,— 
They were mostly families from southwest- 
ern Georgia and were of all ages, many chil- 
dren being among the number. They were 
apparently well supplied with money, and 
many of them took out an abundance of 
clothes, provisions and.planimg utensils, with 
which to commence operating on tlieir ex- 
pected (aims. They were all in h.gh spirits, 
and visions of future prosperity in their new 
homes were dancing before their eyes. As a 
general thing, the emigrants were well dress- 
ed and appeared to he superior to the com- 
mon field hands; they had evidently studied 
the subjeci and had fully determined to sun- 
der the ties which connected them with this 
country, and seek a home on African soil. 
Seventy-seven of these are said by the 
Colonization Society’s Journal to be church 
communicants; forty-one of these can read 
and twenty-one both read and write. The 
Journal adds, “'This company is above the 
average of the colored population in worldly 
substance and intelligence. They go volun- 
tarily and without ‘drumming’ or temptation, 
except that of their own spontaneous prompt- 
ing and matured conviction that they can bet- 
ter their condition.” 
The same Journal adds: “Never in the 
history of the Society have so many pressing 
appeals come to it lor passage and settle- 
ment in Liberia. In addition to companies 
ot from fifty to one hundred persons, offering 
from different points, applfcations have been 
received in behalf of some three hundred at 
E-, Alabama, and six hundred at C-, 
Georgia, who desire to emigrate under the 
auspices of the Society in May, 1868.” 
No reflecting person expects that all the 
black population of the South will go to Afri- 
ca. What is wanted is, that enough of them 
may go to aid in establishing a tolerably 
strong and prosperous negro nationality in 
Africa, on a basis of Christian civilization, 
and enough of them to convince the white 
population of the South that the negro has 
an option and a resource—to stay here and 
devote his industry to the restoration of that 
section, if he is decently respected and pro- 
tected—otherwise, to go elsewhere and look 
uui. iur nimsen, xae moment it is toorougli- 
ly understood by the white race in this coun- 
try that African negroes can find a safe and 
comfortable borne in Liberia, with self-gov- 
ernment and personal independence, and that 
large numbers of them are disposed to go 
and will go to that country—from that mo- 
mentf those who remain will be more respect- 
ed, their services more valued, their social 
and political condition will be improved, and 
they will be better treated in every respect — 
The improved condition of the negroes in Li- 
beria and America will be naturally acting 
and re-acting causes, tending to advance their 
interests and promote their welfare in both 
hemispheres. p. B. 
William Prnu’a Civil Cade. 
William Penn, before leaving England to 
establish a colony in Ame'ica, prepared a 
code of laws, for the goverement of It On 
catling the elders of his colony together at 
Upland, now Chester, near Philadelphia, they 
resolved themselves into a Legislative Assem- 
bly, of which Penn was the Governor, and he 
submitted his code for their approval. One 
of the laws is so peculiar, and is so character- 
istic of its wise and pious author, who was a 
man, by the way, of unparalleled industry 
and who embraced every means in his power 
of promoting it in others, that we transcribe 
it for the instruction and benefit of the pres- 
ent generation. It runs thus: 
Be it enacted—That all children of twelve 
years of age and upward, be taught 6ome 
useful trade or skill, to the end that none 
be idle in the Province; but if they be poor, 
they may become rich, and ir they be rich 
and become poor, they need not want. 
This law, with fifty-eight others of like im- 
portance (which mlgbt by some perhaps be 
called the Pennsylvania *• Blue Laws,”) were 
passed by the Assembly during a session of 
only three days, when they adjourned, or 
•‘broke up,”and letired to their various trades 
and callings. This shows very plainly that 
the Legislature of the day, which is the first 
that ever sat in Pennsylvania, was Dot only 
care fill to pass laws that required industry in 
others, but that they deemed it incumbent 
on themselves to set an example of diligence 
in business in their own proceedings. Well 
would it be if their legislative successors in all 
our States and iu the National Capitol, after 
the long lapse of more than a century and a 
half, would follow in the steps of their illus- 
trious predecessors,” and be as prompt and 
faithful in the public service. The foregoing 
enactment has, at this remote period, become 
obsolete, and the practice of instilling into 
children at an early age, habits ot dili- 
gence and industiy, has, it is feared, been 
too much neglected and disregarded, either 
for their own good, or for the comfort and ad- 
vantage of their p;urents; and inasmuch os so 
important a law has been expunged from all 
our statute book, we venture to recall atten- 
tion to it, so that parents and beads of fami 
lies may re-enact it as a part of their domes- 
tic code for the benefit of their offspring, and 
the promotion of useful industry in general. 
__ 
Tkaxi. 
Too Mahy Sow*.—The people of Lee Coun- 
ty, Virginia, were recently thrown into great 
consternation by the wonderful spectacle of 
three suns rising at ouoe. The more intelli- 
gent, however, explained the phenomenon on 
scientific principles and so wete not alarmed. 
The scene is thus described: 
The central orb was encircled by a beautiful 
rainbow,and surmounted by the fragment or another iris, which extended on either hand 
above the attendant suns. The spectacle is said to have been sublime and splendid be- yond description, and inspired admiration 
even in the breasts of those who regarded it 
as the potent of awful supernatural develop, 
meats. 
—The Post Office Department is considering 
the advisability of a much smaller stamp than 
those now used. It might be both smaller and 
handsomer. 
*«tol I'nbflcetiens. 
Charles Scribner & Oo„ New York, have re- 
printed among their holiday books Fred, Maria 
and Me, a charming story which originally ap- 
peared in the first two numbers of Hours at 
Home. It is in small quarto form, very hand- 
some in all the details of paper, printing and 
binding, and has five well drawn Illustrations 
by Magrath. One of the very prettiest of the 
minor gift books of the season. (Received by 
Bailey & Noyes.) 
Lee & Shepard, of Boston, publish a small 
square volume, elegantly priuted and bound, 
entitled Oolden Truths. It consists of short 
selections, in prose and verse, from Fenelou, 
Bunyan, Jeremy Taylor, Bnshnell, Kingsley, 
Robertson, Tholuck, Trench, Mrs. Browning , 
Whittier, Lowell, Jean Ingelow, and many 
others, arranged under the heads o f“ T h e Inner 
Life,” “Trials by the Way,” “Work for Christ,” 
“The Unfailing Friend,” and “The Heavenly 
Home." The compiler is a Mrs. Means, of 
Dorchester; aDd the book is one of the best of 
its kind. (Received by Short & Loring.) 
Charles Scribner & Co. have also lately 
brought out iu a neat duodec'mo, Prayers 
from Plymouth Pulpit, a selection from the 
pnlpit petitions of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
The groat number of Mr. Beecher’s admirers 
will find the book crowded full of bis peculiar- 
ities, overrunning with his individuality. The 
prayers it contains were phonograpliicaily re- 
ported, without Mr. Beecher's knowledge, at the 
request of the Rov. John Marsh, who thought 
them as worthy of preservation aud as likely 
to do good as the sermons of their author, aud 
who has induced Mr. Beecher to consent te 
their publication. They are full ot fervor, re- 
ligious inspiration, richuess of thought and 
beauty of expression. (Received by Bailey & 
Noyes.) 
Sheldon & Co., New York, have issued a 
Memoir of George W. Bethune. D. D., prepared 
by the Kev. Dr. Van Nest. It is very largely 
made up from tho letters, scrmoDS, and other 
writings of the subject of the memoir, the bi- 
ographer keeping himself sedulously out of 
sight. He acknowledges the assistance in pre- 
paring the memoir of Mrs. Bethune, Mr. Geo. 
Trott, of Philadelphia, J. B. Brown, formerly 
U. S. Consul at Florence, and several others. 
The work seems to have been carefully and 
faithfully done; and the volume will doubtless 
be well received by the class of readers for 
whom it was designed. (Received by Short & 
Doting.) 
I>. Appleton & Co., New York, have added 
to their cheap pamphlet edition of Dickens's 
works two more numbers, consisting of Nicho- 
las Nickleby and the Christmas Stories. (Re- 
ceived by Bailey & Noyes, and Hall D. Davis.) 
Charles Scribner & Co. issue a Descriptive 
.Catalogue of their publications, with an index 
classified according to subjects. 
Varieties. 
—A lady not long since visiting a eemetery, 
in Gardiner, with her little daughter, observed 
on one of the stones a neatly cut figure of a 
horse. Wondering why such an emblem 
should be used, they examined the inscription 
closely but could find no clue to its appropri- 
ateness, when her little girl remarked: “I pre 
sume she died of the nightmare.” 
—Walt Whitman, whose article on “Dem- 
ocracy” in the recent Galaxy, in reply to Car- 
lyle, has attracted much attention, is under- 
stood to be preparing a series of papers for 
that periodical, containing his “Hospital 
Notes.” 
—The North American Grand Chapter of 
the Zeta Psi Fraternity, one of the most pop- 
ular »t college secret secietieswill hold its an- 
nual session in New York on the 37th inst, 
and delegates are expected to be present from 
all the principal colleges and universities in 
the country. 
—funcn defines the English Hummer as 
three fine days and a thunder storm. It ap- 
plies also the characterization to matrimony. 
—In Newark, the other day, a stranger who 
pretended to be tipsy slipped on the step in 
front of a machinery wareroom and broke a 
large plate glass window. The proprietors 
demanded payment, bnt the man pretended 
he had no money. One ot the partners then 
propesed that the culprit should be searched. 
This was done, and a hundred dollar bill 
found in his pociut.. The owner of the win- 
dow obanged the bill, and taking ont 
#12 for damages, banded the inebriate pan 
To this the stranger made no objection but 
staggered off and was soon lost to sight. In a 
short time the machinists had occasion to 
make a deposit and the the hundred dollar 
hill was sent to the bank which returned it as 
counterfeit. The stranger is quits safe as he 
did not attempt to pass the bill. 
—Wm. D. O’Conner, of Washington, whose 
brilliant Christmas story—“The Carpenter”— 
in the first number of Putnam’s new issue, at- 
tracts attention, will have a poem in the next 
number. He is understood to be preparing 
some papers on Abraham Lincoln 
—Mr#. Frances Anne Kemble is to read the 
“Merchant of Venice” before the Boston 
Mercantile Library Association on the 15th of 
Januaay. 
—The farmers living from one to three miles 
from Cayuga Lake, in the county of the same 
name, New York, are compelled to drive their 
stock daily to the lake for water, and in many 
cases to obtain theDce the water for all domes- 
tic purposes. This is the result of the drought. 
—At a meeting of a historical society in St. 
Louis, Irving’s Attoria was discussed. Colo- 
nel John Brskine, who accompanied Irving to 
the plains, said the book was wholly a romance. 
He doubted whether Irving ever wrote a sin- 
gle line useful to mankind. “Some authors 
write for a living, others for the benefit of 
mankind. Irving wrote for a living.” There 
is a class of people who think a rose is of no 
use in the world because it is not good to eat 
like a cabbage; and the same class of Grad- 
grinds can see no use in an IrviDg because he 
dealt more in fancies than iu “facts, sir; facts.'* 
—A woman in Worcester, Pa., went into the 
orchard to gather soma fruit, and left her lit- 
tle baby, less than a year old, sitting upon the 
ground. She soon passed out of sight of the 
child, but hearing his voice cooing and laugh- 
ing, she gave herself no uneasiness. Sudden- 
ly the sounds ceased, and she stepped around 
to him, supposing him asleep. But to her hor- 
ror, she saw him perfectly motionless, his lips 
parted, and his eyes fixed upon an enormous 
rattlesnake that was approaching him by al- 
most inperceptible motions. She looked In 
vain for some stick or stone to kill the mon- 
strous reptile, theu quick as thoaght sprang 
toward it, overturned the pan which she had 
in her hand, so as to effectually cover its 
body, got upon It, and screamed for help. The 
covering upon the stake broke the spell upon 
the child, its little body swayed to and fro, 
and it quickly crept toward his heroic mother. 
In a few minutes friends came to her relief, 
and the snake was dispatched. 
—Ur. Couueau, physician to the Fronoh 
Emperor, and one ot the recently created 
batch of Senators, was formerly secretary to 
*he Emperor's lather, Louis, King of Holland. 
Abandoning his desk for the study of medi- 
cine, he was appointed physician to Queen 
Hortense, and subsequently attached himself 
to the fortunes of Louis Napolean, whom he 
accompanied in bis famous descent on Bou- 
logne, and was arrested and condemned with 
him. Having solicited and obtaintd the fa- 
vor of being permitted to share the Prince's 
cell, he contributed mainly to his successful 
escape from the fortress of Ham. Mdme. Con- 
nean is a prima donna of the Parisian talons 
and is celebrated for the sweetness and the 
compass ot her voice. Their eldest son is, as 
is well known, the intimate companion of the 
young Prince Imperial. 
—A fashionable lady wrote to a friend that 
she had been to hear Dickens read David Cop- 
perfull and Bob Soyer. She ninst have been 
a descendant of the worthy woman who saw 
Mrs. Kemble in “Katherine of Oregon." 
—The trial of Rev. S. H. Tyng, Jr., is to be- 
gin on the 10th of January, 18(58. Mr. Tyng 
having declared to the Bishop his determina- 
tion not to choose from the twelve presbyters 
named by the standing committee, of five to 
form the court for the trial of his case, the 
Bishop of the diocese has selected five as pro- 
vided by canon He has selectad Rev. Dr. 
Tuttle, of St. Luke’s New York, Rev. Dr. 
Beach, of St. Peter’s; Rev. Dr. Hoffumn, of 
Grace Church, Brooklyn Heights; Rev. Dean 
Moore, of Hempstead, and Rev. Samuel Hol- 
lingsworth, of Portchester. 
—The annual session of the South Georgia 
Methodist Episcopal Conference met in Sa- 
vannah on Wednesday last, the opening ser- 
mon being delivered by thc venerable Dr Lo- 
dovick Pierce. 
_The Young Men’s Christian Association 
at Chicago is doing a good work in providing 
a course of free lectures on popular topics for 
tbe benefit especially of young men and the 
working class generally. 
THE PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, December 25, 1857. 
First Page To-day — Christmas Sun- 
teams from Cucumbers; As You Like It; 
Colonization of American Negroes in Libe- 
ria; Recent Publications; Yarit-ti'e. 
Fourth Page—Christmas Carol; Chi istmas 
Customs; Christmas Game; Old Churchyards. 
ty ro-day being a holiday, no paper wih 
ho issued trout this office to-morrow. 
The Prcaiilcier- 
The following extract from a private letter, 
written by a prominent merchant of Chicago 
to a gentleman in this city, 1‘ believed to 
express a feeling that is widely prevalent 
throughout the country; 
Permit me to say that in my opinion Mr. 
Fessenden is the strongest and best man that 
can be put in nomination for the presidency. 
I have talked with many men on thiB subject,, 
and find that the great mass of sober-tbinkiDg 
men of the Republican party, and also those 
half Republicans known as war Democrats, 
prefer Mr. Fessenden. His strength is with 
that class of men who say little—hence his 
name is not so often heard as that of men who 
are supported by the loud talkers. So far as I 
am acquainted with the West, I should divide 
the people into, First, a small class of extreme 
Radicals. Second, the loud talking and man- 
aging ni“n, who all go for Grant because they 
think he is the coming man. Third, the qur- 
et thinking men who go for the best man. with 
small regard to party. This third class are for 
Fesseuden. A few dais ago I asked one of 
our best citizens—a man who is, and always 
has been a Democrat, who among all our pub- 
lic men would make the best President. He 
replied, Fessenden, and if he is nominated I 
will vote for him.” 
The Murdered Congressman.—Our dis- 
patches of yesterday announced the killing of 
Hon. C. S. Hamilton, a member oi the House 
of Representatives from Ohio, by liis son. 
The young man, it appears, is only about 
eighteen years old. He had been quiet in his 
habits,but for some weeks past has manifested 
symptoms of insanity. Mr. Hamilton had just ! 
reached home from Washington in response 
to a call on account of the condition of his 
son, when the latter attacked and killed him. 
He was a man of irreproachable character and 
very highly respected in the region where he 
resided. This is the second member ol the 
40th Congress that has met with a violent 
death, Mr. Hise, a Kentuckian, having com- 
mitted suicide. 
More Trouble for Secretary Seward. 
—No sooner has the world done laughing at 
the Secretary of State for purchasing earth- 
quakes in the West Indies which are prompt- 
ly sent to shake liis own ‘‘Sweet Auburn,” 
than another matter arises to give him trouble. 
Just before the close of the Crimean war the 
Russian government- purchased of W. B. Per- 
kins of Massachusetts munitions of war of the 
value of $500,000. which it afterwards refused 
to take or pay for. The Congressional com- 
mittee on foreign affairs is urged to withhold 
the amount of this claim iu the appropriation 
for the purchase of Alaska. Mr. Seward is 
said to be highly indignant at the turn mat- 
ters have taken. 
‘‘And Lived Happily Ever After.”—A 
Washington dispatch of yesterday has the 
following in relation to a happv denouement of 
a romantic affair: 
During this morning and up to noon at least 
5000 persons visited the Church of the Epi- 
phany to witness the marriage of Col. Parker 
of Gen. Grant’s Staff, to Miss Sacket, a pub- 
lic announcement having been made yester- 
day afternoon that the ceremony would not 
fake place till to-day. Much interest was at- 
tached to the affair by the various specula- 
tions concerning the cause- of the failure of the 
Colonel to he in attendance at the time fixed 
for the wedding a week ago; hut the auxious 
crowd, including many persons of civil prom- 
inence, wore this morning disappointed, hav- 
ing been informed by the sexton that the mar- 
riage took place last night at the rector’s resi- 
dence, Gen. Grant giving away the bride. 
Important Bounty Decision.—A law firm 
in Boston carried a case to the Court of Claims, 
which the Treasury Department had disallow- 
ed, and have just obtained a favorable judg- 
ment. The decision is to the effect that all 
soldiers wlio enlisted under the President’s 
proclamation before July 22,1801, are entitled 
to bounty, wnether discharged for disease or 
other honorable cause. This will give boun- 
ties to hundreds of discharged eoldiors who 
were refused it because they had not served 
f wn vp'irn 
James M. Ashley, M. C., from Ohio, 
has written a letter to llto editor of tbe Toledo 
Blade, defending his course on impeachment. 
The most remarkable thing in tho communi- 
cation is a reiteration of his silly belief that 
Harrison and Taylor were pois****ca> a,|d that 
an attempt was mad** t0 get Buchanan out of 
tbe way i» toe same manner. Mr. Ashley 
however, is careful to call particular attention 
to tbe fact that he lias never intimated that 
Vice-Presidents Tyler, Fillmore and Breck- 
emidge were the perpetrators of the crimes. 
The following is the concluding portion of the 
letter: 
That from the first I suspected Mr. Johnson 
of a guilty knowledge of the assassination is 
true, and I have repeately said, in private con- 
versation, that events had transpired since 
his inauguration tending to confirm me in that 
suspicion. 
The testimony on the assassination trials 
disclosed the tact that on the night of Mr. Lin- 
coln’s murder, there were a hundred armed 
men in this city to co-operate with the con- 
spirators in the horrible work of assassination. 
That it was a wide-spread conspiracy is now 
well known. Evidence which cannot be dis- 
puted has established that fact. No effort has 
ever been made by tbe government to arrest 
aDd bring to justice any one of the conspira- 
tors now at large. Sur-at was captured and 
brought home, despite tho indifference of the 
administration, as was shown in tho report of 
the judiciary committee submitted by Mr. 
Woodbridge, audit is believed bv many that 
he wilt never be convicted, because tbe govern- 
ment refuses or neglects to conduct the case 
as they wonld an ordinary suit involving a few 
thousand dollars. It is believed by many that 
tbe conviction of Surrat would lead to disclos- 
ures which would lift the veil which to-day 
conceals and shields many of the conspirators. 
Hence the extraordinary effort to prevent his 
conviction. 
The facts adduced by the judiciary commit- 
tee will make an ineffaceable record, and the 
verdict of history will be that Andrew John- 
son was guilty of high crimes and misde- 
meanors,” as charged, and, in addition, that ho 
became the ally of the authors of the rebellion, 
and attempted to secure their restoration to 
power. That he ought to have been impeach- ed on the charges made, a majority of the ablest lawyers on the judiciary committee, who carefully and patintly investigated the 
case for nearly a year, fully believe, and so re- 
ported. 
The Ijttebnal Revenue Receipts.—A 
Washington dispatch says that the Internal 
Revenue receipts are showing a gradual daily 
increase, and the lowest estimates for the fis- 
cal year do not fall below two hundred million 
of dollars. Thus far they have reached ninety 
million, and on Monday they were over seven 
hundred thousand dollars. 
Thebe are increasing indications that the 
South American republics will betore many 
years, separate the church from the govern- 
ment. There is an extraordinary demand for 
Protestant institutions. Already the Ameri- 
can Tract Society is receiving requests for 
publications in numbers greater than can be 
supplied with present resources. In the cities 
of Chili the public have ceased to enforce 
laws against Protestant hooks. The Mayor of 
Valparaiso refused to close a Protestant chap- 
el at the demand of the Roman Catholics. In 
Buenos Ayres the government is establishing 
Sunday schools, and the Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Is using his influence to 
extend the sale of Protestant publications. 
There is a wide demand for them, although 
the tendency of the peonle is not toward 
Protestantism, but to infidelityoutright. The 
same state of things exists Peru and New 
Granada. 
Political .\olr« 
Frank Blair, undismayed by his recent po- 
litical failures, proposes to run for Governor of 
Missouri with the design of passing thence in- 
to the United States Senate. 
It is rumored from Washington that a for- 
midable lobby has been organized to bully and 
coax an appropriation for the purchase oi St. 
Thomas through the House. 
Ex-Governor Seymour, of New York, has 
withdrawn his name from the list of Demo- 
cratic candidates ior the Presidency in such a 
way as to show that he means it. 
The latest rumor about the National Demo- 
cratic Convention is that it will be held at In- 
dianapolis and that white delegates from the 
Southern States w ill he invited. 
The Princess Salm Salrn is in Washington 
soliciting a foreign appointment for her lius- 
baud. Before he receives any favors, lie 
should be made to explain how he came to join 
the Imperialists in Mexico after fighting on 
the Liberal side in this country. 
The New York Tribune has not hitherto 
been a very strong Grant paper, but it. allows 
no one else to abuse him. Wendell Phillips 
having attacked him the Ttibune instantly 
takes up cudgels in his defence. 
The New York Times denies that Gen. But- 
ler is “the hero of New York.” It says that 
Gen. Dix is entitled to the credit of preserv- 
ing the peace there duriug the election of 1804 
The P. L. L.'s are organizing for the March 
elections in New Hampshire. 
The Osage Chronicle, Kansas, hoists the 
name of Horace Greeley for President. 
ITIitnufactorer»’ IVntional 
Cleveland, Ohio, Bbc* 19* 
To the Editor qf the Press s 
My letter ot yest rday y°#u a*ml^y * 
organization of the convention, with some ac- 
count of \tzpersonnel. On calling the conven- 
tion to order yesterday afternoon the P re?i- 
dent a<k d to be excused, and called the first 
Vico President, Mr. G, W. Cochrane of 
Massachusetts, u> the chair. Letters w-re 
read from Divid A. Wells, Special Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue, Wm. D. Kel- 
ley, M. C., ol Pennsylvania. J. R. Moorhead, 
M. C., ot Pennsylvania, Wm. Lawrence, M. C.f 
of Ohio, James M. Cooper, Esq., of Pittsburg, 
Senator Jolinsou of Maryland, Senator Came- 
ron of Pennsylvania, James A. Garfield, M. C., 
of Ohio, T. S. Faxtou of New Xoric, Vice 
President of the National Wool Growers’ 
Association, Governor Crapo of Michigan, and 
Stephen Colwell and John L. Hayes of Boston, 
expressing sympathy with the object of the 
convention and regretting their inability to be 
present. The corrected list o del gates was 
then read, showing three names from Maine 
(B. F. Hamilton of Bangor, and Charles Sta- 
ples and F. N. Dow of Portland), one from 
Vermont, nqne from New Hampshire or Rhode 
Island, nineteen from Massachusetts, and one 
from Connecticut. The remaining States rep- 
resented are New York, Pennsylvania, Maiy- 
land, Ohio, Michigan, Iudiana, Illinois, and 
Wisconsin. 
The committee on resolutions and memori- 
als reported at the evening session as fol- 
lows: 
I. 
Resolved, That th-s Convention affirms—first and 
before all consith rations of ad anraae to individuals 
or classes—the sacredness ot a full and just ultimate 
payment of the national debt, and that in urging a 
change and redu lion oi Ioternal Revenue taxation 
wc would bear in mind Ihe financial condition of the 
countrv, and ti e excuses and just obligations of 
the Government, and so plan our reform as to im- 
prove that condition, and thus in fit time, meet 
those obligations with more ease and greater cer- 
tainty 
Resolved, That however cheerfully our taxes were 
borne, when 1 ecef-sary, in the crisis of a great war, 
now that our condition is changed many of them 
aie unnecessary, and depress the business and liam- 
j er the productive industry of tho country, and that 
our burth<nsom and exha- st we internal taxation 
should be speedily reduced to the wants ol an eco- 
nomical admini>tration ot fiscal affairs; and since 
rlie revenue, under existing laws, may be estima ed 
at $150,000,<»00 per annum more than kucIi necessities 
require, the iniei na revenue tax (stamp duties ex- 
cepted) on all manufhetures and productions—luxu- 
ries excepted—should lie removed. 
II. 
Whereas, Tho experience of the world shows 
that the most simp.e systems of taxa ion, raising 
revenue from a lew sources, insure most ease, econ- 
omy and certainty; therefore. 
Resolved, That it is full time the cumbrous and 
perplexing details and crudities of a system so new, 
and therefore imperfect, as ours, be put aside, that 
simpli- ity order and economy may take their place. 
Resolved. That wo mlly endorse and commend the 
statement of the Secre ary oi the Treasury in his 
late repmt, ‘‘that it i« evident that the administra- 
tion ol the revenue law must be more efficient than 
at present to save the service from utter demoralisa- 
tion,’*—aud in view of the grave truth of that state- 
ment we would urge iq-on Congress, as of highest 
importance, the adoption of some plan—a Board ot 
Kxainiuert, or some adequate means by which char- 
acter, fitness and responsib lity shall be rigid 1 v de- 
manded of all revenue oflicia s; and also a reform 
which shall prevent* orrupt officers from using irre- 
sponsib e power, without judge or jury, to plut.d- r 
honorable men. and fatten on their share of the 
spoils thus basely gained. 
III. 
Whereas, Official statements show that theNn- 1 
tlonal Debt has boon reduced $2(16,186,121, since 
Sept. 1st, It65; and, whereas, the cxpetieuce ol these 
two years just closed shows that the severe and com- 
plicated taxation necessary lor su li heavy and 
speedy payments, ifeonr nne i, will exhaust and par- 
alyze Ilie resources and lalor of the country; there- 
> foi e, 
Resolved, That such rapid redaction of the debt is 
fraught with danger in the near future, and should 
not be continued, and that only when rll the States 
of the Union are in financial condition to p^y their 
flue share should the debt be reduced,*by a small sunt 
annually, increasing ts the growth of wealth and 
populat ou allows, with a view to lull payment so 
soon as it can t c safely done, without perilous ex- 
pan ilon audembirr ssment. 
Resolved, That we deem it of great importance that 
constant and svstematic care I c usen that go em- 
inent al income and outgo balance, with the differ- 
ence, if any, on the surplus side; since without such 
care ir is utterly impossible to adjust revenue mat- 
ters \vi ely, r for the common good, and equally 
impossible to avoid shameful national financial diffi- 
culties; and therefore we w'cuM urge that fit Com- 
mittees or. Boards be chosen by Congress and the 
Treasury Department, to meet, c nfer and fully and 
careluliy inform each other of probable incomes and 
expenses, that all appropriations may be made with 
a, caretul eye to this balance; to observe and main- 
tain which >s honor and su. cess, to ignore or destroy 
whirb i-shame and embarrassment for individual 
or nation alike. 
The first, third,fourth and fifth resolutions 
were adopted without discussion. The second 
was amended to except stamp duties, but a 
motion to except also the license tax did not 
prevail. The sixth was objected to by Mr. 
Greenbauin of Chicago, as foreign to the ob- 
ject of the convention, but was defended by 
Mr. Johnson of Cincinnati and finally adopt- 
ed by a unanimous vote. 
Two memorials addressed to Congress were 
then reported by the committee. The first 
calls for reform in the civil service ol thcjgov- 
ernment. The second recommends that our 
revenue be derived hereafter wholly from the 
following sources: 
Distilled Spirits (whiskey) at least $50,000,000 
Fermented liquors and wines, 7,500,1-00 
Tobacco, Cigars and fcnuff. 21,000,0t 0 
Gross receipts, (3 team bowl.-, Rail« ays, 
> 1.7,000,000 
Banks, Insurance, Railways, .Vrc., (div- 
idends and flepcs ts.) 14.000,000 Licenses, with 50 percent added to last 
year’s receipts, 27,< 00,000 
Legacies and successions, 2,5C0.( 00 
Stamp-*, 20,000,010 
Brokers’ saUsol foreign bills, gold, &c., 3,000,COO 
Rlicellaueous, 21,000,0(0 
Total, $i;:»,500,000 
Receipts from customs, 150,000,000 
Total, $319,500,000 
This would reduce cur taxes trom $10 to 
$8.07 per capita, which would be between t. e 
French taxation of $7.97 aud the English of 
$10.92 per capita, and would greatly simplify 
the labor of collection. 
Both memorials were adopted, the first 
unanimously, the second with two dissenting 
votes. 
A committee of one from each State, se- 
lected by the State delegations, was ap- 
pointed to present the resolutions aud memo- 
rials to Congress. 
At a brief session this morning the consti- 
tution of a permanent Manufacturers’ Asso- 
ciation was adopted and the officers of the con 
vention, declared officers of the Association, 
which adjourned to meet in this city next 
May. D. 
The Late Isaac O. Barnes. 
POKTI.AX0, Dec. 24,1887. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Sir,—The pleasant story in your issue of 
this morning in relation to the late Hon. Isaac 
O. Barnes will recall to the minds of many of 
his brethren of the bar in Massachusetts, his 
witty advice to one of the lawyers in a case 
tried in the United States Court, at Boston, a 
few years since. 
A ship had been burned at sea, and it form- 
ed part of the endeavor of L. the attorney 
for the United States, to implicate the Captain 
of the vessel, as the party that had set the 
ship on fire. To effect this, he had been at 
considerable expense, in sending to the West 
Indies for some negroes as witnesses—sailors 
on board the ship at the time she was burnt, 
whoso testimony to some extent seemed to 
support his theory of the guilt of the Captain. 
The celebrated Choate defended the latter, 
and after the evidence had been put in ascer- 
tained that these very negroes—called by the 
prosecution, had declared that the Captain 
was the last to leave the vessel, and that he 
cried like a child over her loss. Choate wish- 
ed to recall the negroes which the attorney 
vehemently opposed. The former, however, 
at no loss for a method, proceeded to ad- 
dress the jury—and laid great stress 
upon this point—viz: what degree of 
guilt could lie supposed to attach to his 
client,^ it could bo shown,—as he believed it 
could—that he mmifestod such emotion over 
the loss of his vessel. 
So much was made by the great pleader of 
this point, that the judge at length consented, 
—not greatly to the delight of the United 
States Attorney, to allow the negroes to be re-t 
called,and the single question to be asked them 
touching the demeanor of the Captain. Tbcir 
answer was given in accordance with Choate's 
theory, and it is needless to say that the case 
for the Government “went up” in a very short 
time. 
To the Attorney JU., SI lung cross auu uiouuu- 
solale over his defeat—Barnes comes, and ad- 
dressed him until “Well, L.,what do you think 
of your niggers?” 
“I think well enough of them,” said L. testi- 
ly, “if Choate will only let them alone.” 
“Do you know,” said Barnes, in his highest 
key, “what Gineral Washington’s last words 
were ?” 
“No, I dou’f,” Raid L., “and I don’t want to.” 
“Oh, well, L., if you don’t want to know, T 
won't tell ye.’* 
His curiosity overcoming bis spleen, at. 
length L. said,“Well, Barnes, what was it?” 
“Never trust a nigger with ci gun** X. 
TnE Newly Discovered Island in the 
Pacific.—Capt. Reynolds of the U. S. steam- 
er Lackawanna, has taken formal possession 
of Brooks’ Island, in the Pacific, lor the Uni- 
ted States. Dr. Kennedy, the surgeon of the 
Lackawanna, made an examination of the new 
j territory. He reports it to consist of two dis- 
tinct coral islands, surrounded hy a barren 
reef. The soil is thin, producing only low 
shrubs, herbs and coarse grasses, but with 
cultivation it can he made to yield potatoes, 
peas, beans, and perhaps other vegetables. The 
lagoon swarms with fash. Welles’ Harbor” 
is a little larger than that of Honolulu—safer, 
but lias less depth of water; at low water the 
depth varies from twenty-oa.i to sixteen feet. 
It can be readily entered by vessels drawing 
less than eighteen feet. Vessels of deep 
draught must lie in Seward Roads, picking 
their anchorage. 
—Tho members of the senior class at And- 
over were licensed to preach by the Andover 
Association, which met at Lowell, the license 
to take effect Jan. 1st. 
Portland and "Vicinity. 
j\ew Advertisement* flit* Par* 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Tulmonarv Balsam—Reed, Cntler & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT OOLUMN. 
Deering Hall—Boston Theatre. 
Christmas Festival—West Cong. Chapel. 
auction column. 
Sheffield Plate, &c.-E. M. Patten & Co. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Photographs—E. S. Wormcll. 
pin Found—S, K. Levctt. 
Tenement to Let—Charles Baki r. 
< ommis8ioners’ Notice. 
Wnari Room to Let—O. Jackson. 
New House to Let. 
Annual Meeting Marine RaPwny C myany. House to l et—John C. Pr cter. 
Instruction on the Piano F*rte. 
JIou.ses to Kent—W. 11 Jerris. 
Bounty—Z. K. Hatmon. 
The Daily and ITIainc Stotr Pres* 
May lx* obtained at the Penodical Depots ot Fes- 
senden Bros., Maiquis, Robinson, Colesworthv and 
Chisholm P.ros., at Boston Depot, and od I ho t t> i n of 
G. M. Curtis, and at PoHlaml <Xr Rochester Depot. 
Ac Biddefcrd, ot Pillsbury Bros. 
At Saco of J, S. Locke. 
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields. 
At Waiervdle, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham ot News Agent. 
At Bath of J. O. Sh iw. 
Keligieu* Notices. 
St. Stepiien’8 Church.—“Christmas Tree” sir- 
vice at St. Stephen’s Church, head of State street, Thursday evening, at 7 o’clock. 
St. Luke’s Parish.—The Christmas services of St. 
Lu c’s Parish will be held in St. Stephen’s Church this morning, at 10J o’clock. 
Hotel Arrivals. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
D Danforth.NorridgewockA M Lewis, Montreal 
H G SNples,Mechanic FlsC II Smith, Skowliegan 
W LMurch, DedliamMassA Jeck, Gardiner 
T C Libby, New York C E Bank>, Bosion 
B D Turner, Acton A L Tay or & w,Charles*n 
C H Merrill, Waterville FEBenson, Rockland 
D Steven®, Milan L E Bowker, Danville 
M H Campbell, Newport L L James s, Chelsea 
W C Parker, Liveimore A M Lane, Washington 
A E Drew, Montreal W L '*arter, Chelsea 
J Dinghy, Auburn J M Kenzie, Bangor 
T M Shaw, Newport 
CITY HOTEL. 
J D Lamps on, Gorlinm Chas Roberts. Canada 
S Keene, Oxford W P Tatham, Brunswick 
H Ponnell, Gray G W Congor, Harrison 
Wm Young, Boston H M Frt edley, Marion 
L M Marble, Gardiner J Porter, Conway 
C Rogers, Windham A M Cook, Casco 
II Brady, do w H Bur-ley, Boston 
11 B Carv, Boston G A Snow, do 
G M Corfreo, do If H Moris & w, Saco 
J M Hussey* Augusta M Miller, Augusta 
J Mayberry, Gorham G M Pe'erson, Bargor 
B H Hall, do J W Maynard, Bafh 
H Eastman, Lovell Rufus Cameron. Boston 
I G Morrill, Boston W T Ranger.Hamilton 
B Bucknell, Conway G M Curtis, Cornwall 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
F M Mason, Boston H S Coyle, Boston 
G Ba< he, New York F T am prey, do 
H W Dodd, Cambridge J Halyoke, Bangor 
C T Woodbury, Boston J Avei v, do 
W H Warded, do J -I Brown, New York 
D C Stimson, Gray F C Adams, Boston 
H Cobb, Norway T Gilman, Boston 
E B Bullard,MeclianicFllsE Hoitf, do 
A J Colby, Chicago C R Aytr, do 
E Chick, Boston O Towle, do 
C C Dwinal, New York J T McLellan. Gorham 
H C Jackson, Boston J Baldwin, Bosion 
W Libby, do 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—In the case of State vs. Thomas Con- 
ley, for receiving stolen goods, tlie jury returned a 
verdict of not guiliy. 
N*> case being ready tor trial, Court adjourned to 
10 o’clock Thursday morning. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Thomas W. Strout, for larceny. Ex- 
amination and reading of complaint waived. Re- 
spondent gave sureties in the sum of $200 for his 
appearance at the July term of the Supreme Judic- 
ial Court. 
James Lowry, Charles W. Damery and Patrick 
Brady, for collecting house offal. Sentence suspend- 
ed to Fjiday, January 3d. 
Fire.—About 10 o’clock last night fire broke 
out in the foundry opposite the Kerosene works 
in Cape Elizabeth. The building was owned 
by the Atwood Lead Co., and the machinery by 
Messrs. W. E. Stevens & Co., who carried on 
the foundry. The engine of the Kerosene 
company was put in operation, but the hose 
was bad aud it ^urst in several placer. An 
alarm was sounded from box 43 in the city, and 
the steamers started for the fire, but only one 
of them, the Cumberland, was allowed to go 
over. She rendered good assistance in saving 
Fome of the machinery in a damaged state. 
The hose was also attached to the engine of 
the Kerosene works and a bountiful supply of 
water was obtained, but it was too late to save 
the building. 
The origin of the fire is in doubt. It is said 
that an explosion of the boiler was heard just 
before the fire broke out; others said the fire 
originated under the steps in the rear of the 
building. If the latter was the case, the build- 
ing must have been set on fire. It was.too late 
to get at the origin of it last cHglit. 
The building was a large wooden one, and 
was filled with valuable machinery. We were 
informed by Mr. Poor, one of the firm, that 
their loss in machinery would be heavy, but 
there was insurance enough to cover it. The 
amount of loss could not then he ascertained. 
The flames cast a bright light over the west- 
ern portion of the city, and at first it was sup- 
posed to he the Kerosene works. 
Christmas in the Studios.—Yesterday was 
a busy day not only in the jewelry and fancy 
goods shops, but among the artists. Harry 
Brown was disposing of water privileges at 
Grand Menan and real estate in Franklin 
county at astonisinghly lowjprices. The advan- 
tage in dealing with Brown is that you get 
perpetual summer warranted with your title. 
You may sit in January or February, while 
the real Grand Menan is eased in ice and the 
Franklin county farms are buried in snow, and 
on Jyour possessions the summer sun lies 
warm, the summer waves are dashing, the 
leaves are green, and if you cannot hear the 
birds sing surely your ears are dull. H udson 
is in the sami lino of business; we saw a fine- 
ly colored piece of autumnal scenery from his 
easel on its way up town for a Christmas pres- 
en Tn Geyer’s window too was a study of a 
child’s head by Akers, a beautiful medallion, 
and in the studio on Middle street the “Apple 
Blossom” and other ideal heads, besides the 
bust of the Rev. Mr. Fenn, which has been 
very successfully cast in plaster and is worth 
an hour of anybody’s study. When is the 
Portland Institute going to open its gallery, so 
that all these attractions can he brought to- 
gether instead of being scattered about the 
town in three or four studios and a dozen shop 
windows? 
“The Passage of the Forts.”—We print 
no paper to-morrow morning, and therefore 
take this opportunity to remind our readers of 
the leoture before the Army and Navy Union 
to-morrow evening, by the Hon. Henry C. 
Doming. Governor Chamberlain has already 
told us of the surrender of Lee. That con- 
summation of the great struggle stands peer- 
less in the grandeur of its cousequeuces; it is 
a summing up of the whole experience of the 
war; but among the episodes, there are none 
more thrilliug than Farragut’s gallant passage 
of the Mississippi fort". It is a glorious story 
to hear from the lips ol an eye witness. Mr. 
Deming was boru in Connecticut, and gradu- 
ated at Yalo College in 1836 and at Harvard 
Law School in 1833. He was a member of the 
State Legislature in 1849 and I860, and of the 
State Senate in 1831. For the next six years 
he presided over the city of Hartford as Mayor. 
From 1S59 (ill 1851, he was again in the Legis- 
lature, and in the latter year was Speaker. In 
1861 lie joined the New Orleans expedition as 
Colonel of the 12th Connecticut Volunteers, 
and in October, 1802, was appointed Mayor of 
New Orleans. He resigned this office and his 
commission in February, 1863, and returning 
to Connecticut was elected Representative in 
the Thirty-eighth Congress, sorving on the 
committee on military affairs and as chairman 
of the committee on expenditures in the War 
Department. 
Abrestbd.—Dennis McCann, the young 
man who stabbed Capt. Henley, of Cape Eliz- 
abeth, at the bead of Preble street on Satur- 
day evening, 14th inst., was arrested yesterday 
in Portsmouth, N. H. The police have been 
in quest of him ever since the occurrence, and 
yesterday they learned that he had taken the 
cars for Boston. A dispatch was sent to Ports- 
mouth describing the fellow, and on the arriv- 
al of the train at that city he was arrested. 
An officer was sent up in the afternoon to 
bring him back to this city. Capt Henley lies 
in a critical situation, though hopes are enter- 
tained of his recovery. 
Good Skawsg— on the sidewalks. AVe no- 
tice that a few ill-disposed citizens have scat- 
tered ashes in front of their premisee, but they 
I are so very lew that the interruptions arc very I rare, and a good skater finds no more difficul- 
ty in getting up and down ottr streets than if 
they were so many Dutch canals. The diffi- 
culty is experienced by people without skates. 
It is a cheap and agreeable amusement to sit 
in the window of a Christmas morning and 
watch the manoeuvres of these smooth-shod 
folks. 
___ 
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, about five 
o’clock, a man was knocked down and run over 
at the foot of Centre street by a horse and pung 
driven by a boy. The boy said he hallooed to 
the man to go* out of the way, but he did not 
turn his horse out at all. The man appeared 
tube seriously injured aud was insensible 
when taken up. AVe did not learn the name 
of either of the patties. 
Gcyot’s Geographies.—Wo arc glad to 
learn that the School Committee have decided 
to introduce Guyot’s geographies in the public 
schools of Portland. We copied from the Bath 
Times not long since, a notice of the examina- 
tion of a class which had been instructed in 
Guyot’s method. The same enthusiasm which 
that notice displayed appears to have been ex- 
cited wherever the books have been introduc- 
ed. The following extract is taken from a let- 
ter just received by a gentleman in this city 
from the Superintendent of common schools 
in Worcester, Mass.: 
We adopted Gnvot’s geographies about eight months ago, and have now had time to make 
an intelligent decision as to their working in 
the schools. We are more than satisfied—we 
are delighted with the results. The only diffi- 
culty to be apprebeneded is that the teachers 
will not know bow to use them, for heretofore all our teaching in geography has bdeu on a 
false basis, and Guyot’s svstem is founded on 
the true one, and consequently requires a very 
different kind of work at the hands of the 
teacher. 
I experienced that difficulty here at first, hut 
by calling the teachers together weekly for 
several months, talking familiarly tothemj lec- 
turing on the theory and practice of teaching 
geography and conducting class exercises in 
their presence, I succeeded in -awakening such 
an interest that our classes are now un- 
usually good. It might he said that extra effort 
of this kind would produce unusual results 
with any book or any svstem, hut the answer 
to this is that our effort in this case was not lo 
Rhow howto teach any particular book, but 
how to teach geographic according to sound 
philosophy. With a hook, or without a book, 
Mr. Guyot’s system—that is the I'estalozziau 
system, applied for the first time to geographv 
—is the only true one, and, therefore, the only 
one which will permanently succeed. Other 
authors may improve upon Guyol’s plan, and 
produoe books founded on the same philoso- 
phy, superior to his, but if superior, those 
books will he so only because they shall devel- 
ope in greater perfection and follow with great- 
er fidelity, the system which Goyot lias been 
the first to organize into a school hook in this 
country. Meantime, the old books are, I think, 
destined to pass rapidly out of use and out of 
memory, the latter of which things they have 
a great alacrity in doiug, as all school liovs can 
-J. 
Remember tho Grand Promenade and Dance 
to be given this evening at City Hall, under 
the auspices of the Mercantile Library Asso- 
ciation. It is to be a grand affair, and the pro- 
ceed* are to go for the benefit of the library 
fund. Music by Gilmore’s Promenade and 
Quadrille Band, the most attractive one in 
New England. 
In order to accommodate those who may 
wish to look on and enjoy the festive scene 
without participating in tho pleasures of the 
dance, gallery tickets will be sold at 50 cents. 
Grand Opening Ball —We take pleasure 
in calling the attention of our readora to the 
grand opening ball of the Westbrook Good 
Templar Hall Association. They not only de- 
serve the patronage of tho public, but great 
praise also for their untiring energy in estab- ! 
lisbing such a monument to the cause of tem- 
perance, and we have no doubt under the ac- 
tive management of their committee, that 
everything will be a great success anjl pleasure 
for those that. go. 
Iron Cornice. — The heavy cornice of 
Brown’s hotel is of galvanized iron, and is 
aboirt 350 feet in length, and is the heaviest 
job of the kind ever done in this State; Mr. 
Edward Newman, of this city, is the man who 
has done (he work, in a manner highly satis- 
factory to Mr. Brown, and reflecting great 
credit on his own skill and workmanship. 
The attention of our readers is called to the 
advertisement of the Christmas Festival to be 
held at the West Congregational Chapel this 
evening. Efforts have been made to secure an 
entertainment of both interest and profit to all 
who may attend. It will be a good place to 
spend the evening—and your money. 
Grand Ball.—Ocean Association Ex-4’s 
grand ball comes off this evening at Mechan- 
ics’ Hall. Music by Chandler’s full Band. All 
have a good time at the dances gotten up by 
this association. 
Poultry.—The poultry in the market yes- 
terday was better than that brought in for 
Thanksgiving. Turkeys sold from the pungs at 
from 20 to 25 ceDts per pound. Geese and 
chickens went at from 15 to 20 cents. 
Christmas. —The Custom House will not be 
open to-day. 
The Post Office will bo open at the usual 
holiday hours. 
Business Items, 
Auction Sale of Real Estate.—Attention 
is called to the sale of valuable real estate on 
ParkJIstreet, by J. S. Bailey, on.Thursday of 
this week. See advertisement. 
Harpers’ Bazar for next week contains 
one of the handsomest colored plates (as a sup- 
plement) that we have seen. An article npon 
the style of dressing the hair, illustrated, will 
be interesting to the ladies. Messrs. Fessen- 
den Brothers, Lancaster Hall, have it. 
“If the Devil ever laughs, it must be at 
hypocrites.” Don’t complain of inability to 
attend church, or to your business, on account 
of lameness, a wound, rheumatism, coughs or 
colds, when you know American Life Drops 
will cure thim in a twinkling, used externally 
or internally. Sold by Crosman & Co. 
Fancy Dancing.—Mr. J. W. Raymond is 
conducting a course of fancy dancing at 
Brown’s Hall every Wednesday evening; also, 
a course of plain dancing at Mechanics’Hall 
and on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
at Lincoln Hall, in all of which he is very suc- 
cessful as he deserves to he. 
New and Valuable Books.—On the coun- 
ters and shelves of the bookstore of Hall L. 
Davis will he found all the new works as soon 
as published. The standard works, some in ei- 
gant bindings, may always be found there. 
Also, a choice selection of London publications 
of valuable works, at low prices. 
All lovers of fine music are reminded of the 
Grand Promenade and Dance to be given this 
evening by the Mercantile Library Association. 
The tickets have been selling rapidly for the 
past two days, and those remaining unsold this 
morning are to be placed at Crosman & Co.’s, 
for sale. A few gallery tickets will bo sold to- 
day at 50 cents each. 
Park Street Society will give an entertain- 
ment to-night at the Vestry of their Ci> urch, 
at which will be performed the play of “Cin- 
dorella,” and the laughable pantomime of 
“Volauvent and the Millers, or a Night’s Ad- 
venture.” Tickets 25 cents, to bo had at the 
door. Sunday School scholars of the Parish 
will be admit ted free. 
Messrs. Pettingall, Fullam & Co. have 
opened a store at No. 374 Congress street, for 
the sale ot groceries, provisions and country 
produce. Their articles are of the best qual- 
ity and they intend to keep fully supplied with 
the choicest {productions at home and abroad, 
and to deal with their customers on the fair- 
est terms. Quick sales, small profits, and sat- 
isfaction to their customers is their motto. 
Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and 
Our Young Folks for January has been 
received at the book stores of Bailey & 
Noyes, and Hall L. Davis, Exchange street; 
Short & Loring's, corner of Free and Cen- 
tre streets; C. R. Chisholm & Brother, No. 
307 Congress street, and at the Grand Trunk 
depot. Also at the school book, music and pe_ 
riodicalstore of E. C. Andrews, No. 3S Centre 
street; the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessen- 
den Brothers, Lancaster Hall, an i at the fancy 
store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange street. 
A Maine Woman Kills Herself and 
Poisons Her Lover.—Id New York, Friday, 
a Coroner’s inquest was held at the house of 
Mrs. Louisa Young, on the body of Frances 
Farrington, alias Hattie Howard, a young 
woman eighteen years of ago, who committed 
suicide by taking poison. Deceased went to 
live with Mrs. Young last Mondny week, and 
on the evening of the 13th instant she com- 
plained of having pains m tne stomach and 
excessive vomiting. On being questioned by 
Mrs. Young, Frances confessed that she had 
taken a poisonous powder, and also adminis- 
tered one to her lover, Augustus Strauss, be- 
cause he had been uiitrue to her. Subsequent- 
ly both Frances and Augustus left the ha use 
and went to a store, where she got an emetic 
with money she had borrowed. Frances re- 
turned to the house, and the excessive vomit- 
ing continued till her death on Xhivsday 
aiternOon. A portion of the white powder 
taken by deceased was iound in a goblet used 
by her. Deceased told Jessie Leon, a boarder 
in the house, that she took the poison because 
she was jealons, and for a long time she had 
intended to kill herself and her lover. At the 
time of administering the poisou to Augustus 
she told him it would make him sober, but af- 
ter swa'lowing the draught she told him she 
bad given him poison. No father testimony 
was ogered, and the jury returned a verdict of 
suicide by taking an irritant poison. Deceased 
is said io have been a native of Lovell, Maine. 
The. present whereabouts of Strauss or bis con- 
dition are unknown. 
A Contemptible Robbery. — Yesterday 
some 80 young naval apprentic<*s from the frig- 
ate Sabine, while on the way to New York on 
a Sound steamer, were robbed of their money 
by the deck hands. It was all the funds the 
boys had with which t« enjoy themselves while 
on a visit to their parents on Christmas. 
The Earthquake of a week ago was felt in 
j Kaacx, Vermont. It was so violent as to awaken 
people from a sound sleep, causing the dwell- 
ings to shake, and imparting a pecnliar trem- 
bling sensation which lasted some seconds. 
The weather was comparatively mild. 
Slate News. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Dr. E. G. Decker, of Fort Fairfield, lias been mpointed by the Commissioner of Pensions, 
Examining Surgeon for Invalid Pensioners. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Normal School at Farmington com- 
mences its winter term with about sixty pu- ;»ils. Some two huudred who have been con- 
nected with this institution are now teaching 
n the public schools in the various Darts oi 
r State. t 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig of Tuesday says the 
young man O’Donohue, who was shot on 
Saturday night, in the assault upon the po- 
lice which occurred in Hancock street,remain- 
ed in a critical situation Monday evening, 
with little or no chance of recovery. The ball 
entered his body on one side, just below the 
ribs, and must liave pierced the intestines 
and other organs. 
Christmas prices for poultry in Bangor 
were turkeys 20 to 24 cents per lb; geese at Si 
to Si,50 each; chickens 12 to l(j cents per 
pound. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Frank Laseau, a young French Canadian, 
was chopping wood for Mr. Height of Nor- 
ridgewock, when the tree they were felling 
lodged on another that stood near. They cut 
the other troe which slid from the stump and 
struck the young man in the leg, crushing iiis 
ankle joint. 
Hon. William Howell died in Skowliegan on 
Saturday, the 14th. Mr. Howell has been long 
and favorably known as a prominent business 
man in Somerset. At the time of his decease 
lie was President of the Second National Bank 
Skowhegan. 
WALDO COUNTY 
The Belfast correspondent of the Bangor 
Whig says liquor searches aud seizures are 
quite common here, followed by conviction in 
most cases. The parties do not pretend to of- 
fer any defence, but appeal, iu hopes our legis- lature will pass a law this winter which shall 
by some means prevent due punishment being meted out. The American House was thor- 
oughly searched lately, but not a sign of the 
ardent was discovered, which proves either 
that none was kept there, or else the keepers 
were too smart for the officers. 
yjivxv wuxil l. 
The. Democrat says on Sunday morning fire 
was discovered issuing between two buildings 
on Main street, Saco. ODe of which was owned 
by Judge Ware, of Portland, and occupied by Wm. P. Freeman as an Oyster Saloon, the 
other by Messrs. Luther Bryant and Kish- 
worth Jordan, Jr.vand occupied by Charles A. 
SIonian, fruit dealer, and Dr. N. L. Allen, who 
had an office on the second floor. The fire 
was probably set under the stairs that sepa- rated the two buildings, and the flames rapid- 
ly communicated to both, which were nearly 
destroyed. Both buildings were insured. Mr. 
Freeman loses about $300. Sloiuan was insur- 
ed $500. 
Secretary Welles has appointed Isaiah 
Hanscom Naval Constructor at Kittery Navy 
Yard, in piece of Thomas Davidson, Jr*. 
Review f the 1’orfland Markets. 
Week Endiso Dec. 24,1867. 
Dullness in merchandise markets, generally, is 
the present ieature and the prospect of improve- 
ment, at present, is slight. The yearly settlement 
of accounts occupies the timo of tbe merchants and 
the reduction of stocks, preparatory to opening lor 
the spring business is the desideratum of all. 
Gold was quite steady last week at 133$(&134$, 
closi g on Saturday at 133$. On Monday, 25th, it 
opened at 133$, and was very steady all day at 
about that rate, falling at one time to 132J. Tuesday, 
24th, it opened at 133$, and was quite steady all 
day, closing at 1332- 
APPLES—The market is well supplied with win- 
ter fruit, an 1 it is rather dull at our quotations. 
Dried apples are plenty hut the demand is imited 
and hence prices are not quite so firm. 
ASHES—Potash is steady in price, but the de- 
mand is quite moderate. 
BEANS—There is abetter demand lor beans, and 
prices tend upward. We advance our quotations 
from last week. 
B HE AD—The market remains unaltered, but the 
demand has fallen oil*for liardbread. 
BOX SHOOKS—We hear ot but few sales, tbe 
nominal price being G7(aJ0c—tbe latler bciDg tbe 
price asked for Saco river boxes, though concessions 
would be made to large purchasers. 
BUTTER—Choice table butter is getting quite 
scarce and prices are enhancing, while ordinary 
store is still influenced by the decline of lard and 
remains nominal at former quotations. 
CANDLES—There has been a moderate demand 
for moulds at our increased quotations of last week. 
CHEESE—Country is getting rather scarce, and 
prices have advanced to 14^16c per lb. 
CEMENT—The demand has been so large as to ex- 
haust almost the power of manufacturers, and, con- 
sequently, pricts have slightly advanced. 
COAL—’lhe demand is improving. Dealers are 
selling the b< st of anthracite at $8 5U per ton, deliv- 
ered. Cumberland is held at $10, and chestnut at 
r. 
COOPERAGE—There is little doing in this 
branch ot business Stocks are light, and the de- 
mand fully equal to the supply of both country and 
city manufactured, though the demand is slacken- 
ing off for country cooperage. Molasses hhd shocks 
ana beads are quite active. 
GOUDAGE—We note a reduction in the price of 
Manila. The demand is light. 
DRUGS AND DYES—There Is no change in 
prices. Business continues dull. 
DUCK—Another reduction has been made in 
the price of Portland duck, following the reduced 
prices of the raw material, and No. 1 is now sold at 
4‘Jc. The demand continues to be large and the 
goods are soid about as fast as they can be turned 
out. 
DRY GOODS—There is no improvement in the 
market, business being rather light, and the de- 
mand confined to goods for immediate use. No im- 
provement can be expected until afiei tbe holidays. 
We notice that manufacturers of cotton goods, as 
well as woolen, are reducing the amount of their 
weekly productions, as there is no margin for profit 
at present prices. 
FISH—Several cargoes of dry have arrived since 
our last report, and some few sales have been made* 
The market is extremely dull and the demand very 
light. 
firm and prices are unchanged. The demand is 
confined to immediate wants and no salts are made 
on speculation. 
FRUIT— The only change we have to note Is a 
slight decline in raisins and lemons. 
GRAIN—Corn is very firm at our quotations, aud 
the tendency seems to be upward. The stocks are 
not large, while the demand is steady. Gats have advanced and we raise onr quotations. 
GUNPOWDER—There Is no change in the price 
ot Oriental Company Powder, for wnich there is a 
fair demand. 
H A Y—There is no demand of any c msequencc for 
si ipping. Prices are well sustained for the local 
demand. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet, 
with light operations. Prices remain without change 
from last week. 
IRON— The market is very quiet and prices are 
without material change. The demand is moderate. 
Nails are 5}@6c per lb to. assorted sizes LARD—Prices are firmer, though the demand 
has not improved. 
LEAD—There is a iaiT demand both for sheet and 
pipe at our increased quotations. 
LfME—The deman-i has fallen off but there is no 
change in prices. 
LUMBER—We have r.o change to note ii the 
market. The only demaud tor shipping is to the 
South American market, and that has fallen off. 
Southern pine and dimension 6tufl'are in good de- 
mand but the supply is amplo. 
LEATHER—The trade is limited, as manufactur- 
ers are not doing much now. Light aud middling 
weigh s have shaded off. It is presumed the lowest 
prices have been reached. 
MOLASSES—Quiet and inactive. There is a very 
small stock of choice grades in the market and but 
little coming forward. Portland Sugar H ouse syrup 
is selling at 40. 
NAVAL STORES—Demand light and no clangs 
in prices. 
OILS No change to note, The demand for Port- 
land Kerosene, at the redneed quotations is large. 
For other oils there is hut light demand. 
OAlvUM.—The demand is very light. No change 
in prices. 
PAINTS—The demand for paints and leads is 
?uiet and steady. Pure ground and dry leads aie ower. 
PLASTER—Our quotations are advanced as the 
arrivals for the season are about over. There is a 
fair8tock on hand. 
PRODUCE—Fresh meats and poultry are plenty, 
but prices are well susiained. Eggs are very scarce 
and selling at 40^l5c per dozen. Onions are also 
scarce and prices have advanced nearly $1 per bbl. 
Cranberries are selling at $9&0@$10 60 per bbl for 
natives anrl $lu for Cape. Good potatoes are scarce 
and high. 
PROVISIONS—All descriptions are dull and 
prices working down. The prospect is that pork will 
be lower for the next two months. We reduce our 
quotations for Chicago extra mess beef. Smoked 
hams, 15@16-;. 
RICE—Has declined to 10$@11 for Carolina, and 
8£&9Jc for Rangoon. 
.*> A ■ /T—Th 3 market is quiet and steady at our quo- 
tations of last week. 
SOAPS—There is a steady demand tor Leathe 
and Gore’s Steam Refined soaps at our quotaions. 
SUGARS—There is a steady demand tor Portland 
refined sugars and prices are well mainiained. The 
Eagle Company have shut down until the new crop 
of molasses comes along when both that and the 
Port! in Company will be in full blast 
TOBACCO—The supply Is large tor the demand is good. Prices arc without change. 
TEAS—Excepting the decline for Japan, there 
has been no material variation for several weeks. 
TINS—The market is quiet and prices are un- 
changed. The demand ia light both for pig and 
plate tins. 
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish 
is moderate and brices are firm. 
WOOL—The market is firmer, but prices are un- 
changed 
FREIGHTS—'The businoss continues dull. The 
following are the engagements since our last report: 
Barn Hunter, for Matauzas, with box shooks at l«c; 
Dark Ellen Stevens, for Matauzas, for the round 
sum of $1440 out; Dark .Andes, tor Cardenas, box 
shooks ar 18c and molasses shooks and heads 30c; 
new brig Addic Hale, lor Matanzas, box shooks at 
18c; brig Abbio C. Tttcomb has been chartered to 
load box shooks to Havana, on terms not trans- 
pired; sch J. W. VaDnaman for Pt. Petre, Gnada- 
loup« with sugar hhi shooks and heads 3i)c and 
headings 8c 
SPECIAL NOTICES._ 
The Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, for 
Coughs. tolDS and Consumption, is not ono of 
tbo*e ephemeral nostrums that arc lorgotten in the 
same year they are born. A reputation of iorty 
years’ standing, and an increasing popularity, is 
prettv good evid »'cc of its value Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER <$ CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro- 
I rie;ors. dc 25eod-SNlm 
Dr. A. BAILEYS 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert. 
A srHE cuke for 
ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SOLES, CHILD- 
IlLAXES. ULCEUS, ITCHlNO PILES, 
and nil Eruptions qf' the Skin, qf what- 
ever nature. 
Dr. A. rAYCEY* Proprletot, Philadelphia. 
Price 35 cents. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
nov28eodti8N Gene al Agents. 
lUotli? Freckles, and Tan. 
Tlie only reliable reinedv ior those brown .dscolor- 
aGons on the ikee called Moth Patches, Fnckles, and 
Tan, is Perky’s **oth and PitccKr.K Lor ev. 
l*re- arc I onlv bvDr. B. C. Pfrry, I>crroatoloffist. 
49 Bond street- NewYark. Sold by all Druggists iu 
Portland, and els where. Beware of irallstation. 
Governt>er 16. M »> &S3m 
For the Holidays ! Ready Dec 12. 
the CHRISTMAS GAME OF 
“DICK E N 
fok oi.» («u yoi.y«, 
By oueof liis admirers. 
Send Ordersto tlie Publishers, J. M. WHITTK- 
MORE & CO., Stationers, 114 Washington street, 
Boston. S&W4ISM 
i:\*ii 11 v i^iiijr g 
For Shooting or Fishing-. 
Also, fine Pocket Cutlery, Payers, Scissors, Tail- 
or’s, Parker's and other Sueaus, Fruit ami Flower 
CLIPPERS (a new thing), ami a variety of small Hard 
}Vare, may be obtained of Q. L. BAILKY, 
auggTcodtl sn No. 43 Exclr’:;.-- ',*-evt. 
special. NOTICES. 
IVotieo. 
A meeting ot the Stockh Wets of the Wfnr Clutch 
Corporation, will be held at C’seo NaMo al 
Bank, Portland, on Saturdav the 28tli day of Decem- 
ber 1867, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon lor the follow- 
ing purposes, v z; 
To see what action the Stockholders will take in 
relation to paving ilk* present liabilities of the 
corporation, and in relation to hirlnn money and 
authorizing the Directors ?o borrow such sums as 
are deemed necessary by the orporation. 
To see vvliat action the Stockholders will take In 
relation to securng any person ».r persons who may 
have become liabl* for, or hav gnrranfced any debts 
incurred or that may hereafter be incurred by the 
corporation. 
To see it the Stockholders will authorize t' o Direc 
tors ot said corporation to make and execute a mort- 
gage of all the property of said < orporation to secure 
any present liability or indebtedness ct sa d cojpor- 
ation or any loans, liabilities, nr advance ihut lieic- 
aiter may be made orincurtd tor said coiporatlon, 
by any person o persons. 
To alter »nd amend the I»y Laws of said corpora- 
tion in any way that may sepm expedient, and to act 
upon any oilier business that may legally c'unc be- 
fore them. 
E.P GKRRISH, President 
Portland, Dec. 10,18»-7. dc21-dlwsN 
Compliments of the Season. 
DAVIS Ac CO. 
Have ju*t; received twenty seven packages of new 
and elegant goods, which were bought ex- 
pressly for 
Christmas k New Year’s Presents! 
Almost everything in the 
FANCY GOODS 
line can be found at our store, and will be sold with 
but a small advance above lir.'tcost. Remember the 
place, and that Davis & Co.’s is the head cen're for 
obtaining beautiful presents at a reasonable price. 
DAYIH Sc CO- 
i'U. IU Vliipp * BIWh, VsUMgJ CSS OUtCU 
December 18. dtfsn 
c hrTstma s 
-AND- 
NEW YEA.BS! 
ELEGANT PRESENTS I 
FINE 
Fancy Goods & Toys! 
J 8T RECEIVED AT 
SNOW & STEARNS, 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
December 16. dtjaulsn 
Caution. 
We call attention to tbe fact that imitation* of 
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner, 
Dessert, an * Tea Services, etc., are extensively pro- 
duced by American manufacturers; also that there 
are English imitations in the market, both of inferior 
quality. These goods are offered ror sale by many 
dealers, and arc well calculated to deceive. Purchas- 
ers can only detect, and avoid counterfeits by noting 
ourjtrade mark, thus: 
Trade Mark RH Stamped on 
tor base of 
Electroplate. mmfq<0 every article. 
Our goods, which can be obtained from all respon- 
sible dealers, bear this stamp. Tliev are heavily dat- 
ed on the finest Albata or Nickel Silver, and we guar- 
antee them in every respect superior to the best Shef- 
field plate. 
GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., 
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate, 
jane 10 s n wed&Sat 6m Providence, R. L 
The above goods may be found at Lowell Sc 
Sealer's, SOI Congress St. 
DODD'S NERVINE 
AND INVIGOIIATOR J 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly 
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability, 
Loss of Energv, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
stipa'ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing of 
the mental and bodi’y functions, are the common in- 
dication- ot Nenrolls Disease. Dodd's Nervine and 
Invi-orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy for Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration ot Strength, 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful 
menses—yield to its magic powe*. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use 
in the diseases which afflict children white Teething, 
as certain to aftor.i quick and prat etui relief. Tie 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the principal ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the func- 
tions of tbe stomach and bowels, and act nail v 
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure W.nd Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the 
curas, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be found safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
jar* Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists. 
Price One Dollar per bottle. 
H. B. STORER CSS C^., Proprietors, 
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York. 
October 15, 1867. W&Sly 
A Cough, a Cold or a Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, and should be check- 
ed. II allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the I.nnga, a Permanent 
Throat Disease or Consumption, 
Is often the result. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
Having a direct influence to tbo parts, giving imme- 
diate relief. For Bronchi!!*, Asthma, Ca- 
tarrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases, 
Troches are used with always good success. 
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them 
to clear and strengthen the voice. 
Obtain only “Browb't Btonchial Troches,” and do 
nottnkeanyot the Worthless Imitations that may 
be offered. Sold Everywhere. nol3d&w3m sn 
Dll. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 23 cents: Sent to anv ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, ajid fully approved. It Is a penect.guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH. 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. su Jan29dly 
Turner’* Tic Donlonrenx, or (7niver«al 
Neuralgia Pill, is a salte, certain and speedy 
euro for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases ate completely and permanently cured 
In a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
is utterly banished in a few bout's. No form of nerv- 
ous disease withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. 11 contains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt ot $1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietor. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. eod&wlysn 
WELLCOME’S 
Great German Cough Remedy! 
Is acknowledged to be the best Cough Remedy in the 
market. PRICE 35 CENTS AND $ 1,00. 
Bronchitis and Phthisic Cured. 
I had been afflicted tor eight years with Bronchitis, 
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much 
distress m the sir pipes and chest, rendering it very 
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tree use of 
the Great German Remedy tor two months. J was 
entirely cored. I. C. Wellcome. 
For sale by John TV. Perkins & Co., W. F. Phillips 
<fc Co., H, H. Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co-, 
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by the trade 
generally throughout the state. 
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jr., 
Yarmouth, Me. s«pi£6eod&w3msn 
New Marriage Guide. 
An Ess •yfor Young Men, on Phvslol^gleal Errors, Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Earlv 
Manhoui, which create Impediments to MARRI- 
AGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed let- 
ter envelopes tree oi charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1L- 
LIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadel- 
phia, Pa. Sept 26-d&w2m sn 
Main’s Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians*. may be 
foundat wholesale at tbs drug stores of W. w. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., K. L. 
Stan wood and J. TV. Perkins & Co. janl2sndly 
Catarrh Can be Cured ! 
HEADACHE relieved, and in Ihct every disease of the nose and head permanently cured by the 
use of the well-known remedy, 
Kaeder’s German Pnuff! 
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all drug- 
gists; or send30o to O. P. SEYMOUR AS CO.. Bos- 
not, and receive a box by return mail. septdttSN 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
Tliis splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dve—Harmless, ReliaoH*, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown, Remedies the ill 
effects or Bad Dves Invigorates the hair, ten* inn it 
soft and beautiful. Tie genuine is signed William 
A. Bachelor. All others ate mere Imitations, and 
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per- 
lumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
jgtf~Beware of a Counterfeit. dcl8 Nd1m 
Lor.g Sought For l 
Come it Last J 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be tound lor sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers' 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, bei.ig 
miong the best. Knot the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary coniplaints.'manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
imrrodient, wo can heartily recommended it to the 
lick as MEDICINE. 
I’o the days of the aged it addetb length, 
To the mighty it addetli strength,” 
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and tell 
HI AIN S’ EL l>ER It KltRV WINE. 
nov 27 sn d&wtt 
The Confessions and Experience of 
an Invalid. 
PUBLISHED "*or the benefit, and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer horn 
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood 
&c., supplying The Means oi Self-Cure. Written by 
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a post-paid directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
I EL MAY FAIR. Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the 
earn© publisher, a circular of D\1SY SWAIN*, the 
great Poem of the w*»r. 
d<:17-d&w3m-SN 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
WESTON 
Did not make ht<» Hundred Miles, 
I'nt Santa Claus did, anillia* left lots oi nlcs thin-s 
f'r tho children, vis., Music Boxes, Writing Desks, work Boxes, Mechanical and other 
f-’.T", Sleds withmprs rrndv fiir esc, with, ut extra 
charge, and a largo lot of German Aecordeons au<l 
Concertinas, Flutinas, Arc. Sole agent for the best Violin and Guitar Strings Iu the world. Clocks at 
coat. J. r>. CHENY, 
dccOsnDw Ho. 96 Exchange Street. 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you ran be easily cirre l. It has relieved thousand3 
from Burn*, Sr aids. Chapped Hand*, Sprains, Ckts% 
Wounds, and ei'eru Complaint of the Skin. Try if. 
ns it costs but 2f> cents. Be sure to ask tor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
Kor sale bv all druggists, or send Tour address and 
IGcentsto 0. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston. Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. K. Phillip, a 
Uo., agents for Maine. april26tysj> 
MAliRIKI). 
In this city. Dec. 24, by Rev. Dr. Carrutlier*, Dr. 
John G. Peirce, ot <'anton, and Miss Elizabeth B. 
Loring, of N. rth Yarmouth. 
In thi» city, Dei’. 24, by Rev. Dr. Shallor Addison 
Goodhue, ot Bos!on. Mass., and Miss Marietta F 
daughter ot Hiiaui Brooks Esq of Portland. 
In this city, Dec. 24, bv Rev. Dr. Shailer Samnel 
Teague, Jr. and Miss Annie B. Coffin, both oi Port- 
land. 
in Falmouth, Dec. 17. by Rev. J. C. Adams. Hor- 
ace B. Greely, ol Cun)l*erland, and Helen A Huston, 
ot Fanuonth 
Jn Gardiner, Dcc.fi, Be nj. S. Hildreth and Mai y 
F. Teacock. 
In Gardiner, Dec. 17, Frederic Hildreth and Mary 
E l.awrcnce. 
In WatervlUe P*c. ’2 Dr. Sol. Mirks, of Mil- 
waukie, Wis.. and Miss Dora Smith. 
In Greene. Dec. 1, Almon B. Donnell, ot Lewiston, 
and AcnaM. Mower. 
DIED. 
Tn this city, Dec. 19, of consumption, Mr. Charles 
Falby, aged *7 years. 
[ Boston papers please copy]. 
In this city, Dec 24, at the residence of her s n, Dr 
Ja*. M. Cummings. Mrs. Elizabeth wid'>w 01 ihe 
lute *1 A. Cummings, oi Boston, in the 87th year ot 
her age. 
In tiiis city, Dec. 24, Charlie, only son of John F. 
and Dorcas II. Edwards, aged 21 months 24 da s. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, rrora 
No. 70 York street. 
In this city, Dec. 23. at the residedee of her son in- 
law, .fames S. Mflrhcll, Mrs. Mary W.. widow of 
t» e la'e Capt. Richard H. Blake, of Castine, Me., 
aged 73 year*. [Eastern papers please copy.l 
Mv mother is dead,—we saw her lading. 
Slowly fading dav by day: 
But hope whispered still,—we hoped 
That she might n t pass away. 
But again we hope to me t her. 
When a lew briel years are o'er. 
In that bright celestial city. 
Where death's hand shall come no more. 
Com. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at No. 
337 Gong-ess. corner ot Oak street. Friends and 
rtatives are invited. 
In rape Elizabeth, Dec. 24. Mrs. Susan, wife of 
Caleb Lovett, aged 64 years. 
DEPART (IKK OF OCLA.I STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM PEWriTfATfOR 
North America....New York..Rio Janeiro... Dec 23 
Guiding Star.New York..Rio Janeiro...Dec 23 
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 25 
Union.New York. .Uromen.Dec 26 
iiecla.New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 2k 
Austrian.Portland.. Liverpool.Dec 28 
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Dec 28 
Atlanta.New York.. London.Dec 28 
Vllle de Paris.New York. .Havre.....Dec28 
Virginia.New York. .Vera Cruz... .Dec 29 
Miniatnre Aliunnac.December 25. 
Sun rises.7.28 
Suu sots.4.33 
Moon rises. 0.50 AM 
IItali water ....11.00 AM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND' 
Tueaday* December 24. 
ARRIVED. 
U S steamer Mahoning, Webster, from a cruise 
East and West. 
Sch Telegiaph, Fufcbins, Boston. 
Sob Savannah, Frost. BaDgor tor Boston. 
Sch George, Erst, Dang u lor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Virginia Dare, (new. of Brunswick, 801 
tons) J F Dunning, Mobile, with bay. 
BarqbeS W Hoibrook, Small, Matanzas—George 
S Hunt. 
Brg Isaac Carver, Shuts, Cienfuegos—G S Hunt. 
Sch Edwin Deed, Hawes, New Orleans — James 
Freeman. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 8, barque Helena, from 
Bangor. 
Clu Nov 3, barques J H Pearson, lor New York; 
Megunticook, lor Boston ; 4th, Harry Boo h, for 
Marseilles. 
Ar at Montev.dco Oct 30 brig Marino a, Nash, fin 
Bangor; Nov3. barques Clarita, Iruiu Portland; CA 
Li tletield,-: 7th. Carrie M Long, Bangor; 9th, 
Savannah. Macliias; U'tb. Lingo, do. 
Ar at Liverpool loth inst, barque Blanche How, 
from St George, NB. 
Ar at Baltimore 24th, schs H Prescott, and Emma 
Bacon iroiu Portland. 
Ar at New York 21th, seb Bowdoin. Mayaguez. 
Ar at Provincetowu 24rh, sell Shawmu(. Bicker. 
Boston tor Portland, with deck load shitted and 
sails and ringing damaged. 
NOTICE TO MARINER*. 
Notire is hereby given that the Red Nun Buoy on 
South Breaker, approach to Penobscot Bay, Maine, 
has gone drift iroin its moorings, and now lies on the 
rocks near White Head Light. It will be replaced 
as soon as practicable. 
By order ot the Light House Board. 
JOHN POPK, 
L. H. Inspector, 1st District. 
Portland, Dec. 25, 18«7. 
si'uncn 
Barque Philena, (of Portland) Davis, at New York 
from Havana, reports, Dec 6, was off Rock away, 
when she took a gale from NW’ and was blown off to 
the Gull Stream. Made Barnegat 13th. and had a 
gale trom NIC and was driven bou<h of Henlopen; 
sprung aleak, sprung yards, split sails, &c, and the 
crew were frost bitten. lias had a pilot on board 
six'fen days. 
Brie .Jennie Aehorn. Capt Achom, trom London 
lor Philadelphia, with iron, Ac, encountered a heavy 
gale on the night of the 11th inst, irom So to NW, 
which continued for three dqys. On the morning of 
the 13th, the vessel sprung aleak, which continued 
to increase, and on the ltth she was abandoned and 
the crew weut on board Br schr Maria J Moore trom 
Surinam for Boston. Being short or provisions, the 
schr put into Delaware Breakwater, and they were 
tran-lerr* o to steamer Columbia, and taken to New 
York. The J A registered 3B3 tons was buiH at 
South Th< maston in 1866, where she was owned by 
Capt Achom and others. She was valued at $32,000 
and was only partly insured. 
BrigLS Watson, Bailey, trom Navassa for Balti- 
more, was spoken 18th inst, off Cape Henry, and re- 
petto, a U w days after leaving N, had a heavy gale 
and sprung aleak Succeeded in making Cumber- 
land It arbor, where the brii was run ashore to keep 
her from sinking Alter remaining in t is position 
three weeks and throwing over two thirds of the 
cargo, repairs were effected and the brig proceeded 
to her destination. 
Sch John Boynton, Reed, at New York Irom Mon- 
tego Bay, J, had heavy we.tker 14tli last, split sails, 
stove bulwarks, &c. 
Sch Sonator Grimes. Periy, from Etetporf for 
Providence, arrived at Newport 22d nst, with loss ot 
deck load and boat ; James'Kelley, seaman, ot East- 
port, was lost overboard at same time. 
Calcutta, Nov e—During the hurricane of the 1st, 
skip Bertha, for London, came in collision with oth- 
er vessels, lost bowsprit, and sustained some other 
damage. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FARNCISCO—Ar 20th inst, ship Beatrice, 
Corrie, Liverpool. 
MOBILE—Ar 18th inst, brig Hattie S Bishop, 
Webber, Cardenas. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 13tl» Inst, sch May Mtinioe, Munroe, Matanzas. 
SAA ANNAH—Ar 18th, Br barque Valkviia, Mc- Gregor, Pori land. 
Ar 22d, biig Chas Wesley. Irom Providcnco. 
CHARLES TON—Ar linb.scb Mary Fletcher,Ten ftleton. New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 14th. brig J W Drisko. 
Eaton, Bath. 
Cl l 16th, sch Sarah E Woodoury, Wooihury, for 
Baltimore. 
UK HMOND Ar21st. sch Francis Hatch, Greg- 
ory. Rockland. 
FORTKES > MON ROE-Ar 20th, seb- R H Baker, 
Knight, Baltimore for Havana; Watcitall, Cameron, 
York River lor New York; Gei Washington, trom 
Janies River for do. 
Ar 21st bri» Fidelia, White, Rio Jeneiro 
HAMPTON BO YDS—\r 20th, jw-b Lady Wood- 
bury, Woodbury, Boston lor 1 ang er; 21st, brig J E 
Arev, Horn Bangor tor Washington, with loss of boat 
in file gale ot the 14tb. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 21st, brig It a, Thompson, trom 
Nassau, NP. 
PHILADELPHIA—CM 23d, brig Mary C Haskell, 
Hask tl. Antwerp. 
Njsw UKK.—Ar 22d, ship Blue Jacket, Simmons 
L veipool: oaroue Jas E Brett, Nickerson, Bueu s 
Avres; Trovatore, Blanchard, and Philena, Davis, 
Havana; brigs Philip Larrab e. Dyer, JBueuos Ayres 
lor Provider e; Lizzie Kimball, Langley, Steal. 23 
(lavs, (has crew 01 brig Uncle Jerry); aJhs holon. 
Jasper, Machias; E Clo.-son. Coombs, and Annie 
Bell, Pnndle, Ourac-a; John Bo\nton, Reed M»>n 
tego Bay Bay Snow Squall, Stevenson, An.\ Caves; 
Sarah Maria', Horton, Porto Rico; Clara Montgom- 
ery. Borden. Baracoa; Fanny Blake Clark. Calais. 
Ar 23d schs E Closson, Coombs, Curacoa; Nellie, 
Anderson, Grand Turk. 
Cld 2WJ, ships Unce Tobey, Leavitt, Yokohama; Ida Lilly. Patterson, Bristol, E; sch Kenausktag, 
W vatt, Remedlos. $ 
NEW HAVEN—Ar21st, schs Georgia. BriceTand 
L Walsh. Coombs, Calais; L Ncwion, Gray, Ells- 
worth lor New Yor<; F Nelson, Jones, Calais tor 
Norfolk. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sebs L M Collins, Calais 
lor Pawlucket; Globe, Bangor tor do. 
NEWPORT—Ar *22d, schs Senator Grimes, Perry, 
Kastport for Providence; H M Whittemorc, Bangor 
lor New York; Mattie Holmes,Tapley, from doror 
Bridge* oit. 
In j>ort, brig C Matthews; schs St Lncar. Senator 
Grimes. George «fc Albert, Gen Banks, Stampede, 
Sarah M Smith, John Lymburn?r, White owan.N H 
Hall. Anna Elizabeth. 
HOLME*’ HOLE—Ar 2.3d, schs David S Siner, 
Huntley, Portland lor Philadelphia; Ebichantrcse, 
Wright, Mnng'-r tor Philadelphia, lted Jacket, Hig- 
gins, Gardiner lor New Yorv. 
Ar 221, brig Geo Gilchrist, Gilchrist Savannah for 
Boston; sch Mary E Walker, Rich, Cape Havtien 
lor do. 
A r 23d, brig Ltlc Houghton, Morton. Mobil for 
Portland; sch Sarah Fnh, Henderson, Nortolk fir 
Boston 
In port, brigs Proteous. Uje Houghton; eebs Eva 
Mny; I) S Siner, and others. 
B iSTON—Ar 23d, ship Sunboaro, Chadwick, ttom 
Tome. 
Sid 23d, brigs Marzoni, and FaMny Lincoln. 
Cld 2ltb. brig Sponsman, Morton, Havana. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta Hth inst, (by tel) ships Temp’ar, 
Rogers*, Point do Galle; John Bryant, Holmes, irom 
Boston. 
In port l*tT ult. ships Eddystone, Peterson, lor 
Boston: Armada, Jettrey,and Harry W’arr n, Jons 
lor New York. 
At Bombay 14th ult. ships Idaho, Murphy, and 
Kocktlfthl, Williams, lor Liverpool ; Pride oi the 
Port Jordan, and O klank, Merriman. unc. 
At Newport. E, 7th inst, ships Crest of the Wave, 
AHeu, lor New York ; Anna, Blanchard, lor Rio 
Jane ro; S D Thurston, Snow, >r lioinbay. 
At Chincha I lands Nov 2«, ships Hudson, Potter, 
lor Germany; Marv E Riggs, Lowell, and Neietu, * ichols, tor do; Assyria, Patten, tor Hamburg; Ar- 
P'’ ,or Antwerp: CaleuonU, (.artor. and 
‘: M bite, Grittin, do, barques P C Merrimau. 
Merrmian, lor England; Tbos Eletc.ber,Pendlo on. 
lor Frarcc: C B llaziltine. Gilkey. for Antwerp. 
Sid I’m Rio Janeiro 22d ult, idiip Shaun uc, Soule, 
\fi om Liverpool) ior Sau Francisco. 
Sid fm Asplnwall ltth ult, brig Isabel Eeur,nar* 
Small, Mobile. .. 
At Port Spa n 25th ult, brig Bounding WHow, ior 
Curacoa, to load lor Boston. 
At Navaga Hth ull, sch. Francawo. Wowth.r, 
ami Mary D Haskell. Barbour, "f 7,’, ®;. a 
brig hailing irom Bangor, ar 2<i Tucker A t Surinam 3Ui inst. brig Jiffor Kjaton ta w Irom Shoe. Harbor, NS. ar 2«b u,t-, B0»r m-u
11 
At'Demarara 7th In.-t, brig N Stowets, French, tm 
SM fm St Tbonirs Cth Inst, brig S J Stront, Strout, 
1 In’port l”th, sett" Jnchtn, Ilerriman tils;; Wan- 
derer Kowe. irom Rockland, leaky; Island Home, 
Cirve'r. irom Ilarbadoes, ar 12th, seeking Mary 
■ Mitchell, unc. 
CWl at Havana 14th fnst, sch§ Alice G Grace. Gil- 
cnrist, and !• E Meservdy, Htndmaa, Savannah. 
IPct »tf*amer Hermann, at New York.l 
l,einambuco.r|‘° 1 7th insl' Bailey, lor 
.rM«r»rI,aU0hn SidM>' 
N'“:ho"l■,' K'°'’0'"-lr0m 
Ar at Glasgow Bib, Emma. Bleb, New Fork. 
forPatornm'*'1'*6' S‘hJn*‘> W K ''"^rson. Pierce, 
BaAltrimo^°'l'VCr‘1“‘V,n ®1*'E “«»»». Blam-bard, 
« pokes. 
,af « >1 w, drip 8 I) Me teal £, from Callao lor Antwerp. 
t)ct I1- la-1 4t» N,lo(l 28 fl W. ,Mp (irate Darling, Irom New York tor San Prancfecn. 
Uc 21. oft Catie rioiu, »hi|>Topgallant, Irom Sau Francisco lor l.iveifuml 
Oct27. oil Staten Islan I »h|p \v H Prescott, Irom 
Rio Janeiro for San Francisco 
Dec 4. tat (8 3J N. Ion 62 W, ship Hamlet, aleeiioe 
for the British Channel 
NKW UtVKH'rihK.ili., it. 
TIIK BK8T 
CHRISTMAS 
— OR 
New Year’s* 
P R E S E IV T 
any one can give their triemls will be a 
PHOTOGRAPH r 
and will be prised as such. Go to 
E. 8. WORMELL’S, 
No. GIG Congress Street, 
where you can get all kindsot Mich work done in the 
best manner, an 1 for prices iliai defy competition. 
Photographs In all their Mtyles. Tin 
Type* and Ferreo ypee, th^ cheapest that can be 
made in this ciiy, and perfect sitbiactioa wai ranted. 
Remember the place. 
E. H. WOR.HEM^ 
dec.’5Jtf 316 Congress Street. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
WE, IIA VINO been appointed by the Judge of Piob^te lor the County of < umberland. 
Commissioners to rec ive and examine the Claims of 
the Creditors of Otis B. Pratt, late of Yarmouth in 
said County, deceased, wtu-se estate is represented 
insolvent, give notice that six mo tbs,commencing 
the Seventeenth day ot Dec. inst, have been allowed 
to slid creditors 10 oriug in and prove their claims; and hat we will attend the set vice as igned us, at the dwelling houso of John Noye- iu Yarmouth, on the iiist Saturday of March n xt and the first Satur- 
d y of Juno next, from two o'clock io five o'clock P. 
m. john notes. 
_ 
CH AS. HUMPHREY 
Dated this 24th ’ay of Dec. 16 7. w3w 
Cape Elizabeth VI liart and Marine 
Hailway Company. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders ot tho nbore named corp ration .ill be held at tho 
Counting Room of #1. W. Dyer, Esq., on Commer- 
cial street, on Monday Evening, January S 186s, at 
"Jo’olo. k for tho choice ot three Directors, Clerk, and Treasurer for the entulng year, and to act on 
any oth-r business that may legally come belore 
sai l ra 'ding. 
CIIART.ES BAKER, Clerk. Dec 28, 1867. iic25is.td* 
Instruction on the Piano Forte 
By MfHS A. H. BUBGIX. 
lyinqniie at 28 High st. dc25eodlm* 
To JSoldiers oF 1801. 
ALL Soldiers who enlls ed previous fo July did, iSdl,and discharged in less than two years, for disability, can now obtain tbeir BOUNTY on ap- plication to tho undersigned, in person <>r by letter. 
Z. K. OAR MO*, 
dec23dtt War Claim Agent. 
Houses to Rent. 
TENEMENT of Six looms, on Tate St, for a small family. Brick house on Gray Sr., #«25. Nice 
tooement on Oxford St., near • lm. Brick house on 
Cumberland Street. $525. S“ven rooms on Cushman 
S*., $275. With others in varions parts of the city. Apply to WM. H JERBIS, 
Real Estate Agent. Dec.-5. dlw* 
Wharf Room to Let. 
A BOUT 100 It, In length of one tide of High St. Mftiarf. Rail Road Track, both gauges, and 
good Dock privileges. Applv to 
CX’EOLA JACKSON, dec. 23 dlw 302 Commercial /0)tofHigh st. 
To Let. 
ANEW Honsc, Just finished, situated second firosa the corner ot Ehn on Oxford street, has Gas, Hard and Soft Water, Maible Mantles, and all Mod- 
erL Improvments. Inquire ou the premises. 
Dec. 25. dtf 
To Lei. 
M 
Th. Western tenement In the three Stortod 
Brick House No. 37 Pleasant Street. P ssea* 
sion given immediately. Apply to 
CHaRLF-S BAKER, 
at J. H. Baker's Coal Office. 
Dec 25. d3t* Coml. St. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE Modern House part’atly tarnish- rV ed. One of the b*st locations in the City. To be le*. for 30 months If desired. Esquire oi 
JOHN C PROCTOR. 
December 25. d2w 83 Excharge St. 
Found. 
A LADY’S Pin. Enquire of 8. R. LEVETT. Custom House. 
December 25. d3t 
MONEY 
G1VM AWAY. 
—-*-— ■--- 
Down Go the Prices! 
1-;—-- — 
THE PEOPLE DEMAND IT! 
Look at the RETAIL Prices. 
Candy at 30 cents per pound. 
Candy at 40 cents per pound. 
Candy at 50 cents per pound. 
lOOO Boxes ! 
OF PURE SUGAR 
Steam Refined 
MIXED 
CANDIES. 
EACH BOX CONTAINING 
ONE POUND ! 
-AND- 
PUT (J P EXPHESSLV FOB 
CHRISTMAS 
—AM)— 
NEW YEAR’S 
PRESENTS! 
Only 50 cents per Box. 
In Every Tliird Box 
There will be placed 
A QUARTER OF A DOLLAR, 
Which of course wo 
GIVE AWAY! 
r> LT II E 
Sugar Candies ? 
And in Every Third Box 
We GUARANTEE to | ft'*k a 
QUARTER OF A DOLLAR. 
One Pouid in Every Box! 
Only FIFTY CTS. Per Box ! 
^*5 Cents 
% 
Packed in Every Third Box. 
Don’t Forget the Place ! 
ALLEN’S 
I'ltllT STORE 
No. 11 Exchange Street. 
Dec la-dtjyt 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGEAPII TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Wednesday Morning, December 25,18G7. 
WASHINGTON. 
PROTECTION OP COLORED LABORERS, 
New York, D«c. 24.—Specials from Wash- 
ington state that late orders received at the 
War Department from the headquarters of the 
Fourth Military District state that Gen. Ord 
has ordered boards ot_ arbitration to bo ap- pointed for the protection of laborers, when ashed for by a laborer, who complains that his share of the crop is wrongfully withheld from 
him, or when called for by landlord or merch- 
ant, complaining under oath that the planter 
has fraudulently ussigned to tlio laborer an 
under-share of the cron, to the injury of the 
complainant. General Ord gives lull instruc- 
tions for the guidance of such boards iu reach- 
ing a decision. 
FINANCIAL. 
Several members of the Ways and Means 
and Finance Committees have been in consul- 
tation with the Secretary of tile Treasury re- cently in regard to finance matters. Senators 
Morgan and Sherman have had long inter- 
views with him with a view to eliciting his views on the Sherman measure. The Secreta- 
ry has not indicated his ideas on the subject fully, but ho is known t j favor that portion of the scheme relative to the foreign loan. In regard to the four million proposition he has 
very grave doubts, and is not at nil convit ceil 
of its advisability at the present time. He is 
understood to believe that a law of that char- 
acter would interfere with the banks and 
cause a large withdrawal of their deposits. From the conversations of different members 
of Congress, it is inferred that a majority of tlie House is in favor of taxing the bonds, and it may be confidently stated that a bill looking to that object will be introduced almost iniiae- 
diately after the holidays. The proposition 
meets with general approbation and there is 
uo doubt of the passage of such a measure. 
A NEW PENALTY. 
Washington, Dee. 24.-Judge Olin insti- tuted a new order of things in the Criminal Court to-day. A man was convicted of as- 
sault and battery, and it was proved that he oommitted the act while unde; the influence of 
liquor. Judge Olin then sentenced him to be 
confined for ten days iu jail, and at the same 
time required him to sign a pledge that after I 
his release he would not drink any intoxicat- 
ing liquors for one year. 
ARRIVAL OF A. H. STEPHENS. 
Alex. H. Stephens arrived to-day on his way to Philadelphia, where he lias decided to ad- 
dress the Constitutional Association on the 
state of the country. 
THE FUEEDMEX’S BUREAU. 
Gen. Miles, of Massachusetts, Commissioner 
of the Freedmen’s Bureau in North Carolina, has written a letter to Gen. Howard urging the contiuuanco of the Freedmen’s Bureau. 
In regard to the need of the freed men for pro- tection he says that “occupying still the little slave huts under the shadow of their former 
masters’ mansions by sufferance, and without 
the protecting arm of the Government, they are almost as much within the grasp of their old owners as in the days of slavery.” He 
says farther that the withdrawal of the bur- 
eau created for the protection, gui lance and elevation of four millions of people from the degradation of slavery to the dignity of citi- 
ZeI*8jHP h* ** matter of very grave importance, and he thinks it never should be contemplated until the colored race is able to sustain itself 
in the position iu which the Government has 
placed it. 
ANNEXATION SENTIMENT IN THE WEST INDIES. 
The news received from the West Indies by telegraph and otherwise is regarded in diplo- matic circles as indicating a readiness and 
earnestness throughout all the islands for im-. 
mediate annexation to the Uoited States. 
THE HOLIDAYS. 
Nearly all the executive departments closed 
to-day at noon, and will not be opened for the 
transaction ot business until Thursday morn- ing. 
IVEIV YORK. 
CRIMINAL MATTERS. 
New York, Dec. 24.—The inquest over the 
bodies of Mrs. Fall and daughter, in Brooklyn, 
closed last evening, but no verdict has been 
rendered yet. 
An unfinished brick building was blown 
down yesterday, and a man badly injured, on 
60th street. An unfinished wooden dwelling 
in Brooklyn was also blown down and two per- 
sons injured. 
ROBBERY AND ARREST OF THE ROGUES. 
On Saturday night last the jewelry store of 
H. C. Hooker, at Lambertville, was broken 
open and robbed of $4500 worth of jewelry. 
After robbing the store the robbers, three in 
number, entered the room where Mr. H and 
wife were sleeping, and by making threats and 
brandishing a large knife, succeeded in getting 
$500 in money, jewelry and clothing. Yester- 
day morning the robbers, named Sam Pad- 
dock, Charles Collins and Matthew Walters, 
were arrested in Bordentown where they were 
having a carousal, together with some bottles 
of chloroform, skeleton keys, a revolver and 
dirk knife. 
EXPRESS DIFFICULTIES SETTLED. 
It is announced to-day that the Merchants’ 
Union, Adams, American and United States 
Express Companies have entered into an agree- 
ment by which all difficulties in business mat- 
ters are finally adjusted. 
FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Buffalo, Dec. 24.—Thomas Flury, a fire- 
man on the Niagara Falls division of theNew 
York Central railroad, was killed this morning 
by bis head coming in contact with a bridge as 
the train approached this city. 
YELLOW FEVER AT QUARANTINE. 
The health officer at quarantine, Staten Is- 
land. has telegraphed the Sanitary Superin- 
tendent that two deaths from yellow fever had 
occurred on board the steamer North Ameri- 
ca, which arrived from St. Thomas yesterday, 
and one sick passenger had been sent to the 
hospital. After fumigation it is proposed to 
release the steamer and the healthy passen- 
gers. 
OBSEVANCE OF CHRISTMAS. 
Christmas will be observed here to-morrow 
by an entire suspension of business, and in the 
enjoyment of the usual festivities. The ob- 
servance of the day in the Catholic and Epis- 
copal Churches will he very imposing. Ser- 
vices will also be held in many ot the other 
churches in this city and the adjoining cities. 
LOUISIANA. 
THE CONVENTION. 
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—The Constitutional 
Convention to-day almost unanimously adopt- ed Mr. Cooley's resolution rejecting the bond 
ordinance and adopted instead the ordinance 
reported by the finance committee with some 
amendments. As adopted the ordinance pro- 
vides that a direct tax of ono mill per cent, on 
all real and personal property shall be col- lected by sheriffs. 
An ordinance was also adopted, appointing a 
committee to negotiate a loan to relieve the 
immediate necessities of the Convention. If 
successful in negotiating a loan the money collected as a tax is to be placed to the credit 
of that loan in the treasury. 
state fair. 
The exhibition of the products and manu- 
factures of British Honduras will form a con- 
siderable feature in the Louisiana State Fair 
which is to be held in this city commencing 
January 7th. 
MISSOURI. 
DEATH OF HON. ROBERT SMITH, 
St. Louis, Dec. 24.—Hon. Robert Smith, for- 
merly a member of Congress from the Alton 
District.111., died at his residence near Alton, 
last night. Mr. Smith was a native of Peter- 
boro, N. H. 
NEW DISCOVERIES OF GOLD. 
Advices from northwestern Arkansas notice 
the discovery of rich gold hearing quarts in 
the Dead River mountains, 65 miles west of 
Fort Smith. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
A VILLAINOUS ATTACK. 
Harrisburg, Dee. 24.—As a young Jady, a 
daughter of Mr. Amos Wickett, was this"af- 
ternoon walking along a frequented street in the lower end of the towD, she was knocked 
insensible by some villain with a club. The 
act was witnessed by persons ucar, and pur- 
suit was made hut the villain escaped. The 
people arc much excited at the repeated occur- 
rences of this kind here. 
MASSAf HUSKTTS. 
EXPRESS AGENT MISSING. 
Springfield, Dec. 24.—Edwin R. Colton, 
agent of the Adams’ Express Company in this 
city, has not been seen or heard of since Fri- 
day of last week, when he was in New York, 
on the company’s business. All inquiries and 
investigations to ascertain his whereabouts 
have thus (ar been unavailing. 
iLunun. 
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE. 
Chicago, Dec. 24.—A fire occurred in Stev- 
en’s lumber yard to-day. Tho loss will proba- 
bly reach $15,000; partially insured in local 
companies. 
VIEGI5IA. 
GENERAL ORDER REVOKED. 
Richmond, Dee. 24.—The order mustering 
out. Geo. O. Brown as head of the Freedrnen’s 
Bureau iu Virginia has been revoked. 
SOfTTn AMKItlfA. 
political TROUBLES IN VENEZUELA—EARTH- 
QUAKE. 
New York, Dee. 24.—An Havana special has the following; Advices from Venezuela of the 6th inst. have been received. The press of that country demand explanations of the gov- ernment for making three political arrests dur- 
ing a period of the utmost tranquility. ' shocks of earthquake were felt on the 191 h of November, on the coast east of Car- 
areas, during which the sea rose six feet. 
mITho^0n'\an,'i “oney [nT^ inhabitants of bt Thomas, to the amount of Slo/xx) had been subscribed in Venezuela. 
Senor Guzmorr had left Caraccas as 
to France. envoy 
CASABA. 
THE snip CARPENTERS’ STRIKE. 
Quebec:, Doc. 24.—Two ship yards have beer 
reopened iu this city, their proprietors bavin; 
provided against interference by the Ship Car 
penters’ Union. 
REPORTED LOSS OF STEAMSHIP HIBERNIAN. 
There is some excitement in Montreal ir 
consequence of contradictory reports of th< 
loss of the steamship Hibernian. 
MAN DROWNED. 
Kingston, Deo. 24.—To-day, a man namet 
Salond, while crossing on the ice from Wol 
Island to this city, broke through and wa 
drowned. 
TEXAS. 
INDIAN DEPREDATIONS. 
New Orleans, Dec. 24.—Galveston (Texas! advices state that the Kickapo Indians have committed murders and outrages on the Rio Grande and crossed into Mexico. Judge Noo- man has applied to Gen. Reynolds for permis- sion to indict and claim them from Mexico 
under the extradition treaty. 
E U K O P E 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Dec. 23—Evening.—The regular po- lice force of this metropolis has haen largely increased. 
Timothy Desmond and Jerry Allen, the al- 
leged perpetrators of the Cierkenwell expl >- 
sion, were brought before a magistrate to-day 
aim underwent a preliminary examination, at 
the close ot which they were remanded to 
jail. 
DENMARK. 
Copenhagen, Dec. 23.—The question ol the transfer of the Danish West India Islands to 
the United Slates will be submitted to a popu- lar vote of the inhabitants of these colonies in 
January next. 
ITALY. 
Rome, Dec. 23.—The Holy Father in an allo- 
cution congratulated his hearers on the defeat 
of Garibaldi and the preservation ot the Holy See from great danger. 
Florence, Dec. 23.—The National Parlia- 
ment will, at an early day, vote to re-affirm in 
a solemn manner, its declaration that the city of Rome belongs to Italy a3 the capital of the 
nation. 
In consequence of the adverse vote at the 
conclusion of the debate in the House of Dep- 
uties last week, the members of the Cabinet 
have tendered their resignations to theming, 
but await the.judgment of his Majesty on their 
acts. The new ministry, it is reported, will 
probably bo organized under Marshal Duran- 
do. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Dec. 23.—The governments of France and Italy have commenced negotiations for the abrogation of the September convention, with the understanding that any agreement 
they may arrive at in the matter shall be sub- 
mitted lor the approval of the other powers of 
Europe. 
The Italian Parliament, by a recent vote, re- 
fused to pay the interest on the debt of the 
provinces formerly belonging to the States of 
the Church, which debt was assumed by Italy when those provinces were annexed to the 
kingdom, and the French government has sent 
a dispatch to Florence protesting against this 
action of the legislature. 
WEST INDIES. 
MORE EARTHQUAKES IN PORTO RICO. 
New York, Dec. 24.-An Havana special lias the following: 
Dates from Porto Rico are to the 18th inst. 
Shocks of earthquake were felt on the 10th 
aud Utii inst. 
CABLE TO ST. THOMAS. 
Abdication had been made to lay a tele- 
graphic cable to St. Thomas. 
REVOLUTION IN SAN DOMINGO. 
A dispatch trom Santiago de Cuba to-day 
reports that the revolution against President Cabral and in favor of Baez had been success-* 
tui, and that Cabral had been defeated in a 
battle. The correctness of this report is doubted. 
A later telegram from Santiago de Cuba states that well informed persons there doubt 
the news of the defeat of Gen. Cabral's iorccs 
in St. Domingo, as well as the announcement 
that a pronuuciumeuto h*ad been made in fa- 
vor ot ex-President Baez. 
ANNEXATION REPORTS CONTRADICTED. 
Havana, Dec. 24.—The report pnblished in 
the American newspapers that the borne gov- 
ernment has proposed to sell Cuba and Porto 
Rico to the United States, is not supported by advices from Spain, and is unnoubtealy a pure invention. It is pronounced false by the high- 
est authorities of the Island. The Cubans are 
much amused by the story. 
COMMERCIAL.. 
Finn racial. 
New York, Dec. 24—6 P. M.—Money closed easy at6 per cent, with exceptions at 5 per cent. Gold 
closed at 133J @ 134. Government secu ities firm at 
the close. Stocks closed ste dy. The balance at the 
Sab-Treasury to-day was 0103,500,000. 
Domexlic Markets. 
Boston, Dec. 24—The market for Flour is firm 
but the demand continues moderate; we quote Wes- 
tern superfine at 8 50 @ 9 25; common extras at 9 50 
@ 10 50; medium extras at 11 00 @ 12 00; and good and choice, including favorite St. Louis brands at 
13 50 @ 17 00 ^ bbl. Southern Flour quiet at 12 00 
@ 15 50 ^ bbl.; and fresh ground extras at 15 5 @ 16 00^ bbl. Corn quiet; we quote new Southern 
Yellow and Western Mixed at 1 40 @ 1 43 bush. 
Oats are In stea y demand at 88 @ 95c ^ bush, for 
Southern, Canada and Western. Rye 1 70 @ 1 80. 
Shorts 36 00 @ 38 00. Fine Feed 38 00 @ 40 00. Mid- 
dlings 44 00 @ 48 00 ^ ton. Provisions—Pork steady 
at 18 50 @19 00 for prime; 23 00 @ 24 00 for mess; 
25 00 for clear. Bed ranges from 15 00 @ 24 00 Jl)’ 
bbl. for mess and extra family. Lard 13f @ 14c in bbls. and tierces. Smoked Hams 134 @ 14c ^ lb. 
lluttcr sells from 35 @ 45c Olioese 12 @ 15c for com- 
mon an 1 prime. 
New York, Dec 24 —Cotton lower; sales 1,400 
bales; Middling uplands at 15$c. Flour dull; sales 
4,900 bbls.; State at 8 40 @10 65; Round Hoop Ohio 
9 80 @ 10 13; Western 8 40 @ 13 75; California 12 50 
@ 13 50; Southern 10 00 @ 14 50. Wheat very dull. Corn lc lower; sales 28,000 bush, at 1 37 @ 1 39.— 
Oats less active; sales 72,0t»0 bush.; Western 84 @ 
84JC. Beef quiet. Pork quiet: sales 900 bbls. Laru 
quiet. Freights to Liverpool dull. 
New Bedford, Dec. 23.—Oil—Tlie market con- 
tinues quiet, the only transaction being 'he sale of 
600 bbls. Northern Whale, for manufacture, on pri- 
vate terms. 
Buffalo. N. Y.t Dec. 21.—Flour dull and un- 
changed. Wheat nominal; quotations 2 05 @ 2 10 
ior Nos. 1 and 2 Spring,; 2 60 for Amber Canada; White 2 70 @ 2 80. Corn quiet; small sales at 1 15 
for old and now Western. Oaisdall and generally held at 74c. Rye—more inquiry; sales 7,300 bush. 
Western at 1 f 9. Barley active but firm at previous 
quotaiions. Mess Pork heavy at 22 50. Lard 144c. 
High Wines entirely nominal. Dressed Hogs nomi- 
nal at 8)c. 
Philadelphia. Dec. 23.—Trade Is exceedingly 
dull. Colton—16c for Middling uplands, and 171c 
fur Middling Orleans. Clover Seed 7 25 @ 8 00. Flax* seed 2 35. Petroleum quiet and unchanged. Super- 
fine Flour 7 50 @ 8 25; extra 8 50 @ 9 50; Western 
extra family 10 00 @ 14 00; State and Ohio do 11 00 
@ 12 25. Wheat firm; sales3,006 bush. Red at 2 50 
@2 55; White 2 80; Califomia3 20. Rve steady at 
175 @178. Com bcarce; old Yellow 141 @143; 
new do 110 @ l 20; Mixed Western 1 30 @ 1 35. Oais 
steady at 75 @ 80c. Groceries inactive. 
Chicago, Doc. 24.—Flour dull at 8 75 @ 9 63 for 
Spring extras. Wheat—No. 1 firm at 1 84. Corn 
firmer at 834 @ 84c for No. 1 and 83 @ 84c for No. 2, 
and 82 @ 824c fornew. O ils steady at 54c. Rye nom- 
inal at 16G for No. 1. Barley dull and declined 3 @ 
5c; sales at 165 @168 for No. 2. Provisions dulL 
Mess Pork at 20 25 @ 20 50. Lard at 11’ @ 12c. 
Bulk Meats—short ribbed sides 9|c loose; gieen 
Hams 10$c from the block. Receipts—4,500 bbls. 
flour, 19,000 bush, wheat, 36,000 bush, corn, 13,000 
bush, oats, 40,000 hogs. Shipments—7,000 bbls. flour, 
4,000 bash, wheat, 10,000 bush. corn. 
Cincinnati. Dec 24.—Whiskey dull at 28c in 
bond. Mes* Pork—sales at 21 00 buyers last half of 
January; ofi'erecl at20 50 on the spot. Lard—sales 
at 12c tor prime kettle; 12±cgenerally asked. 
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 21.—Tobacco and Cotton un- 
changed. Flour steady at 7 00 @ 7 50 for superfine; 
11 < 0 tor double extra. Wheat unchanged; 2 55 @ 
2 70 tor prime to choice Fall. Corn dull at 89 @ 90c 
for shelled; ear lower at 85 @ 87c. Oats dull at 72 @ 
74c. Barley firm at 1 95 @ 2 00. Rye wanted. Pro- 
visions heavy and nominal. Whiskey firm at 20c. 
Hogs better at 5 75 @ 6 25. the latter for extra heavy; 
packed this week up to date 215,000; io Dec 31, 1866, 
90,000. 
Louisville, Dec. 21.—Tobacco declined 1 00 on 
good grades; lugs steady at 5 00 @ 7 00. Cotton 131 
@ 13fC. Flour—superfine 8 00. Corn 78@80e for 
shelled. Oats, iu bulk, 65 @ 66e. Wheat 2 30 @ 2 85. 
ftacon—shouders J04c; clear sides l4$c. Lard 13c. less Pork 22 00. Whiskey, in bond, 30c. Hogs 5 25 
@ 6 50. 
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 21.—Cotton dull at 134 @ 134c. Corn 90c. Hay 20 00 @ 27 00. Flour unchanged. Pork 23 75 @ 24 00. Bacon—shoulders 111 12c; clear sides 15j @ ICc. Lard 134 @ 14c. 
Mobile, Dec. 21.—Cotton—sales 1,550 bales; the 
market closed quiet; Middling 1?2C» receipts 2,777 
bales. 
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 21.—Cotton in fair demand 
and prices a shade easier; sales 700 bales; Middlings 
132c; receipts 1,200 bales. 
Savannah, Ga., Dec 21.— Cotton dull; sales 871 
bales; Middlings 144c; receipts 2,800 bales. 
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 21. Cotton steady and 
in fair demand; sales too bales; Middlings 15c; re- 
ceipts 1,110 bales. 
Wilmington, X. C.,Dec. 21.—Spirits Turpentine 
steady at 454c. Resin advanced and firm at 1 90 for 
common, and 2 00 lor No. 2. Cotton quiet at 134c lor 
Middling. 
New Orleans. Dec. 24—Cotton—sales to-day 
5.000 bales; Middling 144 @ 144c: receipts 7,771 bales. 
Sugar—common 9$@102c; prime 10 choice 13 @ 13$c. Molasses active; fair 62c; prime 72c; choice 
75c. 
Foreign Markets. 
Havana, Dec. I.—Sugar 71 @8 reals ^ arobe 
for No. 12 Dutcf tanil&nl. Exchange on London 
131 premium; I ,»n New York 24 @ 244 discount 
ling sight and/ & 22$ discount short sight. 
Liverpool :.23—Evening.—The Cotton mark- 
et closed easy; »idling uplands 7 S-16d in port, and 
£|d to arrive iddiing Orleans 7$d;; sa;cs 10,000 bales. Brea k »/a and Provisionsui changed Pro- duce market d.^*l throughout the day and quotations unchanged. 
Frankfort, Dec. 23—Evening.—U. S. 5-20*s 
closed at 77. 
London, Dec. 24—1.20 P. M.—Consols 92| for mon- 
ey and account. 
American Securities—IJ. S.5-20s 72 5-16; Illi- 
nois Central shares 872; Erie Railroad shares 424. 
Liverpool, Doc. 24—1.20 P. M—Cotton heavy; 
sales will not exceed 8,COO bales. Breadstufts—Coin 
quiet. Wheat firm. Provisions— Peas declined to 
46s. TalloW 448. Bacon 41s. Other articles unal- 
tered. 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
CORRECTED BY WM. II. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Brokers, C7 Ex. St.. Portl an 
For the week ending Dec24. 18C7. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government. 6’s, 1881.112.lig* 
Government 5-20,1862,.108.1081 
Government 5-29,1804,.ms.105J 
Government 5-20. 18115).105_ 1051 
Government 5-20, July,.108 .... 1084 
Government 7-?0, l>t scries. 99J 100 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,... .104 ....105 
Government 10-40,.101.102 
State of Maine Bonds,. 98.100 
Portland City Bonds,. .. 93.94 
Bath City Bonds.....90.92 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.90.92 Calais City Bonds.90.92 
Cumberland National Bank.40.46.__47 
Canal National Bank,.100.109 110 
First National Bank,.100.109 110 
Casco National Bank,.100.109 110 
Merchants’ National Bank. 75.76.77 
National Traders’ Bank,.lno.107 .108 
Second National Bank,.100 90. 95 
Portland Company.100.7ft.80 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53 55 
Ocean Insurance Company,-loo.103.105 
At. & St. Lawrence R. U. 50.55 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R.Bouds,100.>-0.82 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,..80. K2 
Maine Central R. R. Stork,-100.21.22 
Maine Central K. R. Bonds.80.ko 
Leeds <JtFarm’gton R. R. St’k, 100.80.70 
Portland &Ken K. R. Bomls,.100.80.,85 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R.K,100.60.70 
Portland Glass Company,. 10ft.40.ro 
Richardson’s Wharl Co.100. 95.10 
Portland Steam Packet Co,-100.150.155 
ffe«r York ktock market. 
New York, Dec. 24 
Stocks:—. A meric** Gold.133i @ 134 
n s £.!V0-T»untie8, coupons, Lh62,.ins} |- fe-Twentie,; coupons, 1861.mi 
n'a' *w'TWe,u'e8' coupons, 1865...165} 1 S' a 5&ST"'.S coupons, >T»n *rd J..ly.ins 
n' » 5™!-^,CUU°8’ coupons 1S67.10Sj Ft'IJ.Ten-Forues, coupuAs...1011 IT. S Seven-Thirties,. V. ....104; 
1 New York Central,... ..117} 
K c... $ Michigan (Central.. 
Chicago & Rock Island... qq 
Pacific Mail.I., JJ; 
Boston Stock f<lst. 
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Dec 24. 
American Gold.* 133 
United States Coupons, Jan. 13*4 
United Stated 7-30s, J . 10-*j 
United States5-20s, 1862 
•• 1665. 10*J 
•* July. 1865. 106> 
1867 10*4 
United States Ton-tortfes 101* 
Kastern Railroad. 107 j 
I lost on and Maine Railroad. 130 
Boston and Maine R R Rights. 2| 
fSales at Auction.] 
Bates Manufacturing C . 1QP$ 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 101 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1878 90| 
Michi.• an < ent ial Railroad. lit 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. 081 
Portland City Sixes, J*77. 04 j 
Por laud Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected tor the Press to Dec 24. 
Apples. 
Green t> brl.4 00 @ 5 00 
Cookiug $)brl. 2 00 @ 2 50 
Dried ^ lb... 12 @ 14 
Western do. 10 @ 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl D lb.none 
Pot. 10& 11 
ile&ns. 
Marrow IP bu. 4 00 @ 4 25 
Pea.4 2 > @ 4 50 
Blue Pod.4 (0 @ 4 25 
Ye Ijw Eyes..3 50 @ 4 00 
Box Shooks. 
Pine.......... 65 @ 70 
Bread. 
Pilot V 100 lbl2 00 @15 00 
llotex 100 lb 9 00@10CO 
Ship.7 50 @ 8 50 
CrackcrslPlOO 40 @ 50 
Butter. 
Family^ lb.new 30 @ 35 
Store.. 6 @ 20 
Candles. 
Mould pib... is® 161 
Sperm. 40 @ 1- 
Cement. 
$ brl.2 3t) @2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermont lb 14 @ 17 
New York.... 15 @ 18 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland. @10 00 
Lorb’y&Diainond. 8@850 
Lebigli. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Red Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 
White Ash. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Coffee. 
Javaplb. .. 25 @ 40 
Rio. 25 @ 29 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sli’ksA Hds, 
Mol.City...2 90 @ 3 00 
Sug.City.. .2 50 @ 2 75 
Sug.C’try.. 150 @175 
C’tryRiltMol. 
Hhd.SU’ks. 175 @2 00 
Hhd. H’d’gs, 
Soft Pine... 25 @ 26 
Hard Pine.. 28 @ 30 
Hoops,(14 ftl.35 00 @40 00 
R.OakStaves45 00 @50 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheatbing 35 @ 
Y.M.Sheathing26 @ 
Bionze Metal 26 @ 
Y.M. Bolts... 27 @ 
Cordage. 
American 4>ib 19* @ 20 
Manila. 21* @ 22* ; 
Manila Boltrope 25* 
Drugs and Dyes. 
\lcohol IPgal 4 00 @ | 
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7* @ 74 
Borax. 37 @ 38 
Camphor .. .1 10 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 50 
Indigo,.150 @175 
Logwood ex... 14 @ 15 
Madder. 16 @ 
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 50 
Opium *pib. $960 @ 9 75 
Rhubarb.3 25 @ 
Sal Soda. 4}@ 5 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22 
Sulphur. 6 @ 7 
Vitriol. 14 @ 16 
Duek. 
No. I,. @49 
No. 10,. @2/ 
Ravens. @ 24 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood_ 9 @ 10 
Fustic,. 3 @ 5 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2 @ 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 @ 
Red Wood.... 5 @ 9 
Fish. 
Cod, Jpqtl. 
Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 00 
LargeBank 4 25 @ 4 75 
Small.2 75 @ 3 00 
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 < 0 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.2 25 @ 2 50 
Herring, 
Shore, $> bl.7 00 @ 7 50 
Scaled,^bx. 35 @ 40 
No. 1. 17 @ 22 
Mackerel *£* bl. 
Bay No. 1 16 00 @17 00 
No. 2.... 12 oo @13 00 
No. 3 .1000 @10 50 
Shore No. 1.14 00 @15 00 
No. 2.... 11 00 @12 00 
No. 3.... 7 50 @8 00 
Large 3 .... 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 
xx 14 50 @15 50 
x 13 50@14 5) 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 
x. 13 50@ 14 50 
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 
x.. 11 50@ 12 50 
Snperflne. 9 50 @10 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 14 50 @15 00 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 50@15 50 
California.. 14 0O@ 15 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan Ib. 
Soft Shell... @ 34 
Shelled. @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 50 @ 
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 
Currants. now 16 
Dates,. U@ 12 
Figs,. 25 @ 30 
Prunes,.. 20 @ 
Raisins. 
Bunck,|?bx4 10 v@ 4 ?0 
Layer.4 25 @ 4 35 
Lemons, 7 0u@ 8 00 
Oranges, bx 4 00 
Grain. 
Corn, Mixed. .1 50 @ 
New Mi ted 1 47 @ 1 49 
Rye.175 @180 
Barley.1 10 @ l 20 
Oats.85 @ 90 
Shorts Ip ton. 38 0()@ 00 
Fine Feed... 42 00@ 45 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed*plon20 00 @21 00 
Loose.18 00 @23 00 
Straw. 10 00 @ 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 
Western. 2<» @ 21 
Slaughter^.. 9 @ 10 
Calfskins.... 20 @ 
LambSkins.. 50 @ 60 
Iron. 
Common. 4*® 4^ 
Refined. 44® cl 
Swedish. 7*@ 7* 
Norway. 8 @ 81 
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 27 
German Steel. 18@ 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10* @ 14 
Sheet 1 ron, 
English. 6J@ 7] 
R.Q. 84® 10 j 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian.... 22 (d> 
Lard. 
Barrel, pib.. 13* @ I3J 
Kegs, *plb.... 14 @ 14} 
Lead. 
Sheet A Pipe. 12 @ 12* 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 30 
Mid. weight 0 @ 33 
Heavy. SO @ 33 
Slanghter.. 42 45 
Ant. Cali-1 20 @ 1 40 
Lime. 
Rockl’d.cask 130 @ 1 35 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @00 00 
So. 3.45 00 (a50 00 
No. 4.25 00 @30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 @23 oo 
Spruce.14 00 @18 oo 
Hemlock-13 00 @15 oo 
Clapboards, 
SpruceEx.,2600 @27 00 
Piue Ex...40 00 @60 00 
Shingles, Cedar Ext. .4 50 @? 4 75 
CedarNo.L-3 00 @ 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00 
Pine. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico_ none 
Clenfuegos.... 65 @ 58 
Trinidad. 53 @ 51 
Cuba Clayed.. 48 @ 50 
Clayed tart @ 45 
Muscovado 61 @ 53 
SugarH.Syrup @ 40 
frails. 
Cask. 587 @ 6 00 
Naval Stores. 
Tar brl.. .5 OH @ 5 50 
Pitch (C. Tarl3 25 @ 
Wil. Pitch ... 6 60 
Rosin.6 00 @ 12 00 
Turpentine gal 65 @ 68 
Oakum. 
American_10 @ 12J 
Oil. 
Kerosene,... 55 @ 
Sperm.3 60 @ 3 80 
Whale.1 15 @ 
Bank.22 00 @24 00 
Shore.20 00 @22 no 
Porgie.17 00 @19 00 
Linseed. 11-5 @ 1 06 
Boiled do.1 10 @ 1 12 
Lard.1 25 @ 1 30 
Olive.225 @ 
Castor.2 50 @ 2 75 
Neatsfoot ....160 @1 75 
Refined Porgie 65 @ 70 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead.15 00 @ 
PureGrddo.l3 75@> 14 CO 
Pure Dry do. 13 50 @ 
Am. Zinc,...13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 3}@ 4 
Eng.Ven.Red. 4 @ 
Red Lead. 13 @ 15 
Litharge. 13 @ 15 
Plaster. 
Soft, p ton... 2 75® 3 00 
Hard. 2 50@ 2 75 
Produce. 
Reef,side*) lb 12 @ 16 
Veal. none 
Spring Lamb 7 @ 10 
Chickens. 14 @ 18 
Turkeys. 15 @ 20 
Geese. 15 @ 18 
Eggs, doz.. 40 @ 45 
Potatoes, Ip bbl.3 00@> 3 50 
Onions *p brl. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago_18 00 @20 80 
Ex Mess..21 00 @22 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear26 00 @27 00 
Clear.25 00 @26 50 
Mess.23 00 @24 00 
Prime.... 10 00 @2u00 
Hams. 15 @ 16 
Bice. 
Rice, p lb.... 8*@ 11 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus lb 7*@ 111 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 
hhd.(8bus.)4 00 @ 450 
Cagliari 8 bu. .4 25 @ 4 75 
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. JO @ 
Soap. 
Extra St'm Refined 11 
Family. 10 
No. 1. 91 
Oline. 13 
Chem Olive. 11 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 85 
Cloves. 42 @ 44 
Ginger. 28 @ 30 
Mace. 1 45 @ 1 50 
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 28 @ 38 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 @ 11 
Sugar. 
Forest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. @ 17 
Granu lated.... @104 
Extra and fine @ 16 
Coffee A. @ 15 
B. @ 15 
Extra C. @15 
C. @15 
Yellow, extra.. none 
Syrups..._ 70r@85 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A.... none 
Extra Yellow.. none 
Eagle Sugar Refinery : 
Yellow. @ 12* 
Extra do. @ 124 
C. @ 13* 
C Extra.@ 14 
A A @ 11J 
Muscovado... none 
Hav. Brown nune 
Hav.White... none 
Crushed_ 161® 17* 
Granulated... 164@ 17 
Powdered_ 16j@ 17 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 85 @ 95 
Oolong, choicel 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,. 90 @ 110 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 35 @ 37 
Straits, cash.. 34 @ 3 
English. 32j® 35 
Char. I. C.. 13 00 @13 50 
Char. I. X... 15 25 @15 76 
Tobaooo. 
Fives A Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 60 @ 65 
Common... 55 @ 60 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
V araish. 
Damar.2 25 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
Unwash’dFleerc27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Zinc- 
‘Mosselman,sheet 12 @ 13 
‘Lehigh. 12 @13 
Portland Dr? Goods Market. 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True & Co. 
'COTTON GOOD8. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.12 @ 141 
Fine Sheeting,.36. 11 @ 11 j 
Filie Sheeting,. 40.12 @ 13i 
Medium Sheeting,.37. 91@ l(>f 
Light Sheeting,.37. 9 @10 
Shirting,.27 to 30.8 @ 10 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,........36.144@ 20 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.P-8.17 ® 22 
Medium Sheeting,.36.11 ® 124 
Shirting,.27 to 32.8*@ 11 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling,.30.15 @ 17 
Medium,.30.13 @ 144 Corset Jeans,.nj{g 17 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 @ 20 
Medium Cotton Flannels.14 @ 16 Bleached Cotton Flannels,...15 @ 274 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20 Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.141@ 154 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @ 124 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,.30 @ 35 Medium Ticking.20 @274 
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15* 
COTTON ADEH. 
H eavy double and twist,.324@ 424 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30 Medium enims,. 20 °24 
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15* 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,. pi® to 
Best PrlntSj.124@ 134 Medium Prints,. 94 a) jqI 
Cheap ri t .gi 
DELAINES. 
DeLames,.17 @ 19 
CRA8H. 
Jiash,. 10 @ 15 
BATTING, WADDING, &C. 
Cotton Batting, $> ib,. ....15 @ 20 Cotton Wadding, lb,.!!!*?0 @ 25 Wicking,."40 @ 45 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.174® 40 
Satinets .50 g 85 
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00 Black Union CassJmeres,.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Btue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45 Blue and Scarier....35@ 45 
1867. 18G7. 
ANNUAL SALE 
-or- 
DRY GOODS! 
-AT- 
Cyrus K. Babb's. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP 
WINTER GOODS! 
TO BE CLOSED OPT! 
Wc always sell at the 
Lowest Market Rates, 
and this year shall sell 
Many Goods Regardless of Cost! 
E&'Uall early and secure the best bargains. 
CYRUS K. RABB, 
No 9 Clapp’s Bloch, Congress St. 
December 21. d2w 
Board. 
TWO Single Gentlcmcr can obtain hoard in a small pri\ ate tamiiy bv apply ing to 
... o. 
W.H. JKKRIS, tlcclD-dlw* Opposite Preble House. 
_wisceuan coirs. 
J» F» XiBiicl & 
142 & 144 Exchange St9 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
Crockery, China, Glass Ware, 
Silver-Plated Ware, 
Table Cutlery, Lamps, and Lamp 
'trimmings. 
Go ’ds for Christmas & New Year’s 
consisting of 
Vases, Lava and Terra Cotta Ware, 
_Toy Te« Srt», A-c., 4C. drlfrBw 
Old Santa Claus Here Again! 
AT 
H. G. QUINCY’S 
Fancy Goods Store! 
North Corner of Old City IInil Building, 
C'ougrcsM -treet. 
Elf Look in and See Him. 
Baskets, Fancy Goods & Boxes 
CAGES, BRACKETS, 
Iron, Tin and German Toys! 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c. 
December 23, dlw 
Christmas and New Year’s 
gifts: 
ELEGANT BOOKS 
In rich bindings. Also the more useful and stand- 
ard publications, such as 
Dickens’ and Washington Irving’s 
works, in all styles of binding. New American Cy- 
clopedias, 
QUiRTO BIBLES, &<., 
AT 
Carter &. Dresser’s, 
59 Exchange Street, Portland. 
December 23. dlw 
Holiday Presents. 
AVoodinan & Whitney 
98 Exchange St., 
Have quite a variety of Fancy Goods suitable for 
HO IjIIM V GIFTS 
Consisting of Work Baskets, Doll Cabs,Cart®, Sleds, Child’s Sets Knives, Forks and Spoons, Portmon- 
naies, Piano Dusters, Napkin Rings, Rogers Broth- 
ers’ P'ated Knives Forks and Spoons,ana Tea Bells &c We also have a large stock of 
Croekcry and Gins* Ware, Carpeting*, 
Tin and Japanned Ware. Wood and Willow Ware, Window Shades. Brushes, Cages, Baskets, Cutlery, Mats, Paper Hangings, &c, &c. 
These goods have been bought lor cash since *he 
decline in prices and will bo sold as low as the low- 
est. Mr Whitney, junior partner, was for many 
yeats with Mr. E. E. Little Di y Goods Dealer,would be pleased to see all his old customers an as may 
new ones as will tavor him with a call. 
C3P* No Trouble to Show Goods, Jfffl 
WOODMAN Ac WHITNEY, dc23Jtf 98 Exchange Street, 
CORN AND OATS. 
EH W. H. B URGIH <& Co. 
ARE constantly receiving and have in store Prime Old and Corn, for sale on 
track or loaded promptly in cars, 
5000 Bushel* Superior Northern Oats. 
Short*, Fine Feed and Rye, Graham* 
Flour anti Bnckwlieal. 
Also manufacture at their Mills in Falmouth 
Dairy and Table Salt I 
Meal and Cracked Corn 
furnished promp ly in any quantity in bag. or bar- rels. _dec23dlwteodtf 
ZAL 00, FESSER & CO.. 
General CommUion Merchants, 
HAVANA. 
December 23. dim 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street. 
Have for retail a targe Stock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
For Men’*, Women’*, Mlines’, Roy’s and 
Childeren’s wear. 
RUBBER GOODS! 
Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing, 
Spring*, Cloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac. 
All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained 
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates. 
Oak Leather Belts. 
hoit’s 
Premium Oalt Leather Belts! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Page’s Patent Lace leather, and 
Blake’s Belt Studs. 
Dec 10,18C7.-i&eod3m 
P. P. 
Paper Pantalets. 
THE FURLONG 
piNTAlBT ^ <OTH*A.\ V 
Are tow prepared to supply the Market through their .gents lor Maine, 
DEERIN&, MIT.T.TKT.N & Co. 
PORTLAND, 
With this superior article. They are the cheapest and most economical Paper Goods ever put on the 
market! 
Furlong Paper Pantalet Co., 
MECHANIC FAI.CS, ME. 
tyn. B. CLAFLIN & CO, New York, General 
Agents for United States. dc6eod3m 
Hill’s Pile Ointment 
IS being used with great puccees. Entirely vege- lable. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists. Price 23 cents per box. 
O. A. HILL, Proprietor, 
novl5-eod3m__Portland, Maine. 
The Herald of Health 
For January will, besides its usual large variety of 
matter, contain a contribution Irom Horace 
Greeley, on 
EXCESS IN AMUSEMENTS. 
One Irom Rev. O. B. Froihinqhaji, on 
TWO RULES OF PERECTION. 
One from E. O. Haven, President of Mich. Univer- 
sity, on 
COLLEGE STUDDNTS. 
One from Mrs. E. O/kes Smith, on 
THE FA Ml I.Y, 
Aud more than 50 other articles written expressly 
lor ns. 
This magazine advocates the highest type of man- 
hood, 
PHYSICALLY, INTELLECTUAL- 
LY and MORALLY. 
and is now the best family monthly published Try it a year. 
For o subscribers at $2 a year we give a Whee cr & Wilson Sewmg Machine, worth$55; lor 100 sub- 
scribers at $2 each, we give one of Estv’s Grand 
Cottage Organs worth $200. For 225 sub:cribers at 
f ^Aacli;.we Rive a beautl*ul Colibri Piano, worth $450. These are Liberal Offers. $2.00 a a car: 
20 cents a number. See December Agriculturist lor full particulars. 
MILLER. WOOD & CO.. 
15 Laight St. New York 
Dec 24 wlt52 
The “Boys in Blue,” 
Or Heroes of the Rank and File. 
BY Mrs. A. H. Hoge, of tlie U. S. Sanitary Com- mission. A handsome volume ot nearir live 
hundred octavo page*. The only work that doe* jus- 
tice to ihe common soMier. Disabled soldiers, sol- 
diers’ wlaows, and ol tiers, can get s od pay in sell- 
ing it. Send lor circulais. HAWKE3 & CO,, declOwtl 31 Washington Street, Boston, 
SMALL X KNIGHT'S, 
IMPBOVKD 
Excelsior Organs & Melcdeons 
Manufactory and Ware-Rooma, 
No. JO Market Square, 
clw3m40 PORTLAND, Me. 
CONCORD^ 
Carriage Springs! 
Manufactured l»y 
.J PALMER A CO., 
CONCORD, N. H. oc3-3mw 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers of 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and BOLL SKINS,"J 
GltOVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME, 
CJEO. L. KIMBALL, CHAS. H. FLINO. 
JOS. P. DREW. 31Wtl 
A Rare Business 
OPPOHT0NI rYone of the best Stands in Port- -.ifnlli. rB<i,or Pa*e- Present stoi k about etu.OOO. which may be reduced it desirable. Busi- 
ness the past year S2S.000-ash. The present occu- pant being about to remove to another State, will sell out mi Uvorable terms. Apply to WM. II JKR- Real Estate Agont. wiw52 
__MISCELLANEOUS. 
MEW AMD ritESH tltltll AJ. 
GOODS for THE HOLIDAYS, 
-and- 
NO FANCY PRICES. 
Cur Stock is Lurge and well selected, consisting of 
Mew and Beautiflil Patterns! 
-OF- 
FRENCH CLICKS, 
BRONZES, PEN RH YN MAR BE V, 
FINE FRENCH GILT GOODS, 
PEARL AND SHELL CARD CASES, 
BE A l RUSSIA COVERED HDKF. and 
GLOVE BOXES, 
DRESSING CASES, 
FANS, PORTMONNAIES, 
AVO A CHEAT VARIETY OF 
FANCY ARTICLES, 
Together with one ot the finest stocks of 
Rich Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, Watches, Diamonds, Ac., ever 
oil’ered to the Portland Trade. 
j. w. & ii. h. HcDiirm, 
Corner of Middle and Union Streets, 
Dec 2i-dti_ ._PORTLAND, ME. 
Holiday Gills* 
chas. dayTjr., & CO., 
©4 Exchange St., 
Are opening a large assortment of goods suitable for 
Christmas Presents S 
9uch as Gold Watches, Silver Watches.tine 
Gold Jewelry, Silver Ware, Plated 
Ware, Handkerchief Boxes, 
Work do., Opera Glasses, 
Vases, Toilet Sets, 
Traveling Bags, Checker Boards, Skates, 
Sleds. Games, Puzzles, Needle Gnus, 
Games, Parlor Cue Alleys, 
music Boxes,Parlor Cro- 
quet Boards Work 
Stauds, Ac, Ac., 
Together with the finest assortment of Fancy Goods 
and Toys to be found any where. 
We have secured the services of Frank Aborn, 
practical Watch Maker, who will attend to repairing 
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, lelt in our care. 
CHAS. ©AY, Jr., & CO., 
ilc21-ltdc25 94 Exchange St. 
Christmas Gills* 
HUDSON & BLAKE, 
have a fin assortment of 
Toy sand Fancy Goods 
Crnslsling In part of Dolls, Toy Books, Bka'es, 
Sleds, Tin, iron and Wooden Toys of all fescrip- 
tions. 
also 
A large and fresh stock f Candles of our manu- 
facture and made o the purest ana best materials. 
E3r\Pkase call and examine tor yourselves at 
357 Congress St. 
Dec 21. dlw* 
FKEEMAN’S 
BLOOD FOOD! 
OK- 
Iron and Mandrake Syrup, 
Strengthen* the Stomach, Siimnlates the 
l*ivcr, Impart* Iron to the Blood, and 
Tone to the System generally 
FOB Imperfect Digestion or Dyspepsia, it has no equal. 
If the blood is in bai condition, or deficient in 
quantity, try this valuable medicine. Hundreds 
have been beuefitted by it, and you may be. 
J. n. EUNT <2 CO., 
Druggists, 348 Congress 8t«, sole Agents 
for iuainc. 
Deserabor 19. dlw 
GREAT REDUCTION 
in prices of 
lUILLINFRV! 
At the New Work Store. No* 3 Elm Street, 
Portland* 
Fifteen Dozen Velvet Hale. 
In all the new styles, at 75 cents each, less than 
ball the cost. 
Twelve Dozen Felts, 
from 45 to 30 cents each, one quarter the former 
price, to close them. Also, 
Velvet B nnet*, Ribbons, Flowers & feathers 
at ha1! price. 
GEOBGK C. ROBINSON Sc CO* 
December 24. dlw&wlt 
Christmas and New Year’s 
GOODSl 
A. G. CORLISS 
has for sale at 
NO. 317 CONGEES'* STREET, 
a large and well selected stock of 
Fancy Goods, Jewelry, 
Toy*, Work, Handkerchief and Fancy 
Boxes, Travelling Bags, ladies’ 
Companions, 
SCOTCH WOOD GOODS! 
Napkin Kings, Card Cases, Razors, Scis- 
sors, Knives, Clocks, Ac., Ac. 
jgPTIe.ise call and examine. 
Clocks and Jewelry ueatly repaired and warranted 
317 Congress Bt., under mechanics’ Hall. 
December 24. dttuewlaw 
430 Congress Street. 
CHRISTMAS 
New Year’s Gifts 
TOYS, Ac. 
Also a full assortment of 
Ladies’ Gems’ & Children's Gloves 
Mittens and Hosiery. 
INFANT SOCKS, 
Domestic and Factory Yarns. 
Worsteds, Braids, Edgings, Dress Trim- 
mings, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
Stationery, Ac., 5c. 
For sale cheap by 
Miss M. E. BED LOW, 
dc24dlw 430 Congress st. 
Christmas Dinner I 
GO TW THE 
vYltoion Dining- Rooms, 
NO. I 17 FKUGRAl, STREET. 
Roast Beef <C Eng. Plum Pudding. 
December 24. d2t 
Spars & Spiles. 
THE Undersigned are prepared to mabocon'ractg to lurnish Spruce Spars and Spruce and Hard Wood Spiles ot any required sizes and quantity, to be delivered early in the spring at 'he lowest rates. 
Apply to INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB, 
No. 85 Commercial St, Dec. 24. dti Portland, Me, 
CHRISTMAS STORY. 
THE 
BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER 
will publish Christmas Morning 
A Christmas Supplement 
of Eight Pages, containing Forty-Eight Columns — 
It will be filled with Tales, Essays and Poetry, suita- 
ble to the occasion; also, an 
ORIGINAL CHRISTMAS STORY 
BY REV. EDW. EVERETT HALE. 
Orders should be sent at once lo 
DUN DAll, WATERS <C CO., 
advertiser building, 
.^9 Court Street, Boston. 
December 24. d2t 
Best Yellow Meal J 
50 ?&&' ®EST SOUTHERN YELLOW ,nr table nsInst tecelred Itom 
*or sale by CHASE BROTHERS, J.S&T 2w Head Long Wiarl. 
Notice. 
ALL arsons are hereby notified not to trust or give credit to any person on my account without a written order from me. 
r, CHASE, Stevedore and Rigger, l/ce 10 U2w 
__t«> LET. 
To Let. 
STORE, No. 8 Moulton st. Possession given Jan- uary 1st 1SG8. Enquire of 
E CORKY* CO., Dec 24. dlw Opposite. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT In Franklin Street, containing 7 rooms. Ais » one on Lincoln s*., containing 8 
rooms. Apply to Mr. M. LIBBY. 
Dec 20. oodtf 8 Franklin St. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT corner of Salem and Brackett Streets. Enquire of 
JABLZ C. GOODMAN, JR., decl9dtf 144} Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
STORE in Boyd’s Block, on Exchange street, sec- ond doorfaom Middle st. 
Also, Rooms in second story, corner of Middle and 
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st., 
suitable for sales-rooms. 
Also. Offices in 3d and 4tli stories—one of which 
has a large sky-light for Photographic Room. 
Apply to WM. BOYD. 
Dec 18-dtt 
Booms to Let, 
WITH Board, In suits or single, tor Gentlemen and their wives, In a very pleasant location 
No. 53 Spring street, between High and Park. December s. dim* 
Part ot a House to Let. 
APPLY to the subscriber at his pi ice of business, No. 125 Middl e dtreot, or on the premises, sec- ond house from the Western Promenade on Bram- 
ba' Street. LEON M. BOWDOIN. 
November 30. dtt 
To Let. 
THE Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will scat from 3 to 400. Apply io Cliailea P. Kimball or to the 
subscriber J. B. THORNDIKE, 
Dec. tt. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
WITH B )ARD, large pleasant rooms suitable tor gentleman and wife, at 52 Free st. oc24dtt 
TO LET. 
THE brick and wooden build lug occupied by Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson's 
Wharf. 
Term* liberal, possession given first December.— 
For further particulars enquire of 
E. E. i; PI* A VI, Oct 23-dtl 128 commercial St. 
To Let. 
WITH Board, pleasant rooms, at No 3.1 Tanlorth st.__ oc28dtf 
To Let. 
ABOUT 300 feet of fhe lower end of Custom Bouse Wliarf, and the Warehouses and Offices there- 
on. now occupied by Iffiomas Asccndo & Co En- 
quire oi LYNCH, BARKER & CO., septlltf 133 Commercial Street. 
To be Let, 
THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151 Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to 
sept23dit ST. JOHN SMITH. 
W1OTED. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A GENTLEMAN and wife, and a few single gen- tlemen c.in be accommodated with board, in a 
new house, centrally dPuatcd, by applying at 
No. 115 NXCHANQE ST. 
December 17. d3w* 
Information Wanted. 
MBS FRANCES SASTROFF, mother ol Stephen C. S. Sastrolf. dec., late 17th Me. Vols. 
Lewis S. Merrl’l, late Co. E, 4th N. II. Vols W rn. White, late private Co. E, 15th Me. Vols. 
^Wtufie.dS. Hunter, late private Co. E, 33 Mass. 
Geo. A. Thompson, late private 1st Maine Battal- ion, supposed rcsidenceSt, John, N. B. 
Lafayette W. Croflfjs Lite private Co, C, 20th Me. Vols. * 
John Kramer. Hie Co. Q, 17th U. S. Infantry. 
All of the above named parties will heir smicibing 
to their advantage bv sending their address to Box 
12, Portland, Me. P. O. decllcodlm 
Wanted, Wanted! 
FARMERS Lumbermen, Merchanics. or any other man, wanting good men this winter to chop cord 
wood, or to do any kind of work, can find them at. 
this office Also, all persons wishing good girls for housework, hotels,saloons, stores, &c., can and tnein 
here at short notice. A. J. COX & CO.. 
Employment and General Business Agents, No. 3514 
Congress Street. 
November 25. dtf 
Wanted. 
HO GOG BARBELS, at Forest oV/jV/OV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the 
Company, 1591 Commercial, at corner of Union Su 
febl2d*wt* T. C. HERSEY 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen boanlets, or a gentleman and wile, can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. November 8. dtf 
LOST AND FOtKD. 
Found. 
A SAFE ICev, which the owner can have by call- ing at this oflice and paying for this advwrtia- 
__ 
dec 24-d3t 
$60 He ward ! 
IOST in Portland, December 20th, a WALLET J containing Coupons and Bonds to the value of 
over 7*500. Also about 050 in money, and notes and papers of no value to any onebni the owner. 
Pa- ment on the Coupons and Bonds has been 
stopped. Fifty dollars will be paid to the finder on 
delivery of -wallet and contems at 100-Excbante Street. W. W. THOMAS, Jit. December 23. dtf 
Christmas Presents! 
A choice se'ection of 
FrfJVCY GOODS! 
suitable for 
HOLIDAY GIFTS, 
just received and for sale by 
MRS. M. A. E. BAKER, 
322 CONGRESS ST. 
December 14,1807. d2w 
Furs, Furs, Furs! 
At McValtar’s, 93 Middle St. 
CASCO BANK BTODTNG. 
WF«r« Repaired al Shirt Snire. 
December 20 dlw 
Ferreotype* a d Tin-Types 
can be had by calling at 
PECK'S NEW ROOMS, 
No. 174 Hiddle Street opp. I'. N. Hotel* 
Ladles ami gentlemen of Portland and vicinity, 
call In, and von shall be suited iu quality and price. 
Copying neatly done. J. M. PECK. 
December 23. d3w 
FOB SALE! 
mTwo Buck Houses 
in a block of three, on 
Cumberland,com r of Pearl st red ; twns'oriea 
ith French root, gutteis lined with galvan- 
ized iron, cement cellar lloors, with brick cisterns. 
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine 
rooms—all above ground—with bard and soft water 
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con- 
venient. 
Also a block of two lionses thoroughly 1 uilt ol 
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof; 
hard and soft water brought in tlie kitchen; contain- 
ing twelve finished room * each, on .Myrtle st. For 
farther particulars enquire on 'he premises «.r to 
CHAS. RICHARDSON, 
dci8dttfs _138 Cumberland St. 
UICHABD’8 
Beautiful Blacking 
IS sold l»y \V. W. Whipple <& Co., W. F. Phillips & Co., Tvler, Lamb & Co., Morse, Lotlirop & Dyer, 
C. J. Walker, and by the trade generally In Port- 
land. It oils andPolishes. Try it. 
December 23. dlw* 
Tents. 
A FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale store Commercial 8lr»*»t, head <*» Wldgery’s Whart «dtf 
Boarders, 
CAN Bo accommodated with hoard and rooms al 18 Brown street. Aba a lew tablo boarders December 24. dlw* 
_ENTERTAINMENTS. \ 
IM • XLi* A.. 
0HRISTMA8 
Promenade & Dance i 
Under the ausp'cts ot the 
Mercantile Library Association, 
FOR THK 
Oencllt ol the Library l‘'nii(t, 
Christmas Eve’ng. Dec. 25, '67, 
—AT— 
CITY HA.I.L. 
MANAGERS. 
Hon Israel Wosliburn, A. tt. Sliuit**ff. E.q. 
Mon. John B. Brown, E. C. Shaw Esq. 
Hon. S E. Sprint:, T. C. Hersev Eiq. 
Hon. John Lynch, W. F. M Jltken Esq. 
Hon. A. E. Mevens, P. H. Brown E.“q. 
Hon. S. It I.vmnn, Henry H Furbish F.rq. 
Hon Geo. w. WothJman, K. M.RIchar son Esq. 
Hon Jacob McLclUn. Enoch Knight Esq 
Jam. s M hurcbill E q. Otis* CutL-r Esq H. N. Jose Esq. Tbos. E. Twite bell Esq. J. C. Proctor Esq. John T. Hull Esq. S. »J. Anderson Esq. Wm, Decrin; Esq. 
F. O. Libby E-q. John Q. Twi.cbell Esq. 3eo. 8. Hunt E.;q. John 1». Lord Esq. 
James Bailey, Esq. 
COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION. 
0. M.Marrert Esq C. H. Haske 1 Esq U E. Jose Esq. C. H. Fling Esq. 
Henry Fox Esq. 
FLOOR .MANAGERS. 
Wm E. Wool, J. Hall Boyd, 
John A. Emery, C, W. Iticharh on, 
John C Smal', Geo. A. head, 
Ettas Thomas 2J.. II. T. Wojti, 
Geo. H. Siuardon. 
music by Giloiorf* Promenade uud Quad* 
rill** Hand. 
J. THOMAS BALDWIN, Prompter. 
Ticfccfft&l 5tf, al idltin: a gentlein *n nnd la- 
dies. to be obtained at Crosruau & IV**., W. H. 
Wood A son, J. C. Proctor’s, at Merchants Ex- 
change and o* the Committee. 
Grand Promenade at 8 o’clock. 
COMMITTEE. 
O. M. Marrett, C. H. Haskell, 
C. K. Jose, J. C. Proctor, 
11. F. Furbish. 
December 12. (ltd 
Grand Christmas Ball 
Under the auspices of 
Ocean Association, Ex-4, 
A T 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
i AW 
Wednesday Night Dec 25, 67, 
MUSIO BY CHANDLER'S TOLL BAND. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Tickets One Dollar and Twenty-lire cts. 
MANAGERS: 
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres. S. S. Hanna ford. Vice Prs 
A. H. Jacobs, Sccr’y. F. J. Bailev Treasurer. 
H. D. Tripp. V H. Reed. 
R. D. Page. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothing 
checked free. dc20-F,M*W 
The Free Baptist Sabbath School 
will celebrate its anniversary at tbe 
Church on Casco Street, 
On Christmas Evening- ! 
Commencing at 7 1-9 o’clock. 
The exercises will consist of Recitations, Dialogues 
and Staging by tlie Children. Also a 
DHTRIB'jTrON OF PRESETST3 
From the Christmas Trees ! ! 
1ST All ore inrtted. c^3 
Tickets—Adults 25 ct«.; Children 15 cts.; for sale 
at McCallar’s Hat Store, Middle Street, and Miss 
Rand’s, Congress Street. dec24d2t 
Christmas Tree, 
And Splendid Entertainment by the Sunday 
School Scholars ot Xewbnry Mi reel Church 
Dr. Pennington. Castor, on Wednesday Dee. 25th. 
We hare a rich Pro.'rammc. Conn and see us 
One and All. You will have a mental least: beside 
the best refreshments the market will afford, at rea- 
sonable prices 
A ?mission 10 cents. Proceeds tor the church. 
|3T“Donations tor the Christmas Tree or enter taJnmcnt will be thankfully received at Deacon 
Parrs’ near the Church. 
HORATIO RUBY, Manager. 
December 24. d2d* 
DEERIN G_ H A L L. 
WilsonA Clarke’s 
Boston Theatre ! 
Brass Band and Orchestra. 
WF.r. few eTcnlng*. 
GRIND CHRISTMAS 
Afternoon Festival 2 
Commencing at 2j o’clock. 
UNCLE TOM’SCABIN 
Admission, adults. 25 cts. 
** children, 15 ct«. 
Dec 25-dtt 
Grand Christmas Festival, 
West Congregational Chapel, 
Dec 95th, 18«7. 7 1-9 P. SI 
Exercis s in Staging: Speaking: Distribution ot 
Gifts Crum Christmas Trees: Refreshment*, &c., Ac. 
A most inter sti g occasion expectei. 
Admission 15 cts. 
KP*Friends from tbe city Invited. December^. tilt 
Army and Navy Course ! 
Fifth Entertainment—Thnradnr Evening. 
December 9flib, 1807. 
LICIOKK BY 
lIon. Henry C. Denting, of Conn. 
Subject—Farragut’s Passage of the Forts. 
MUSIC BY THE FULL PORTLAND BAND. 
Doors open at 7, Concert at 7. Lecture at 7 45. 
Evening ticKets 50 cents. For sale at Paine’s Mu- 
sic Store, at Schlotterbeck’s, and at the door. 
BPfcCiAL Notice.—Only No. 5 course tl< ket will be 
taken at tbe door, as It Is good for that evening only. The same rule wiU apply to tickets numbered 6, 7, 
and 8._ dec23dtd 
Grand Opening Ball! 
WESTBROOK 
Good Templar’s Hall Association ! 
Tuesday Evening, Dee. 31st. 
Music by Browj & Bacua Quadrille Band 1 
TICKET* 91.95. 
To be obtained of the following Committee; John 
Scully, E A. Marston, A. F. Sanborn, M. A Cobb, 
M. J. Parker, J. M. Rolston, an 1 F. Sanborn. 
0T Befrc*lmieDt9 Served at the Dali. 
There will afro be a Course ot Assemblies given by the Association. 
December 24. dtw 
CELEBRATION 
OF THE 
ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE 
Emancipation Proclamation! 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. Jsf, 
the Ann'versar, of ihe Emancipation Proclamation, 
will be celebrated at 
CJTY HALL. 
An Address will be delivered by 
K G. WALKS It, Kif., 
a colored Lowryer ot Boston, one of the Representa- 
tives in the Legislature of Massachusetts. 
Tlie music will be by Shaw’s Quartette, and ap- propriate ro the oernsion. 
Refreshments will be offered for sale after the ser- 
vices. It Is noped that our citizens, generally, will 
join in the celebration of the anniversary of this im- 
portant event. Tickets ot admission aie placed 
at 23 centsc *ch,and can bo had at ihe book stores. 
Dec. 13. dtd 
r ANCY DANCING. 
MR. J. W. RAYMOND { 
will commence Ills Urm of Fancy Dancing at 
Brown’s Hall. Congress Street, 
WEDJTIMUAY, DEC. 11th. 
DANCES. 
Waltz Quadrille, Gallop A Esmeralda 
Polha Quadrille, Sehotiiaehe, 
Redowa Qnadrillc, Daaialt. 
Ejfciass will meet at 7J o’clock. 
Terms—Ladles' Tickets for Course.$.7.00 
Oents’ •< s.oo 
Per couple,. ’. 7.00 
Portland, Dec. 7,1867. dtr. 
MISS^TONES, 
THB CELEBRATED 
Blind Clairvoyant & Psychrmetrist, 
Eroni Ro.ion, 
May be consulted dally at 
NO. 21 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
(S,'Honrs from 9 o’clock A M, to 3 o’clock P. M. 
Terms moderate,_ Dec 21-dtw 
CORN” 
On the Grand Trunk Road 
BY THE CAR LOAD, 
FOIl RALE BY 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO- 
Portland, Dec 17-dtf 
AUCTION SALCs. 
Valuable Real Estate at Auction. 
DN THURSDAY, Deeomh«26tb,.t 3 o’clock P. At-we .lull offer lor sale on the premia#!, no treat!*,)., the valuable lot ol laud with the bull* 
ngs thereon, on Park atroot, house No 63. It is 
wo and a half story Brick House, thoroughly* a slthfully built, and Is finished from the garret-;. 
I?';?*- It has ten finished rooms and a basement 
drain rr,'iir’tw0 cisterns, one a altering, and a barrel 
,h,.H ,.„V!lnk the whole depth o'the hou-e I a wood 
i-ird’ It 1. m" 1 8n t tcellettt well of water In ih« 1'veVv desiriM*8'".y an,t ce"trally located, and In fJrw .iv tin i, »hood. The lot is about lltiity-six Ito on Park street, and running back ou ho smitr-eistorlyllne about oue hundred and thir- 
y-one teot A good bon-w loc occnpaneyor Invest- 
nent. TUI* clear 1 o w,*^, |„m„nlatelv. 
dutt^ cnn be exiiimned betvnen the hoar, 0l |, a,„, 
J on Mondayand Tuesday previou s to sale F«r 
[dan of lot 'n l f *rther particular*, on 
Henry Willis, 31 Exchange Stroef, or on the Auc- 
tioneer. J. S BAILEY. 
December 13. iltd 
Pawn Broker'* >ale at Auction. 
ON FftlD IY, Decf mbnr ‘jTth.at 1U o’clock A. at ofltce, itiD For* S.reef, I shall fell Dresses, 
C-’l aks, Sacks, Coats, Pants, Vtitf, Shirts and Draw- 
ers, Cloths. Overall >, Bedding, Jewelry, Ac., being (he srock of a Pawu Broker closing up business. 
F. O BAILEY, Auctioneer. December 21. dtd 
*' PATTKIH A- VO Auctioneer., 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Sheffield Plate and Fur Goods 
On Saturrtay, December 28th, 
At 10 A. M. and P. M., to close consignments, 
will be sold all the 
Plate and Cutlery 
Left Itom Tuesday’s sale. 
ALSO, 
The Fur Goods ou hand from Monday's sale. Must 
be sold without reserve. Loo at them. 
Friday, st II o'clock A. M 
Fifty-Five Fairs Blankets. 
December 20. dtd 
Horses, Carriages, <£c, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at n o’clock a. m., on new market lot, Markot street, 1 shall sell Horses, 
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac. 
Apm. _K O. BAILEY. Auctioneer. 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States op amemca, 1 
District op Maine, sa. / 
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from 
the Hon. Kdwurd Fox, Judge of the United States 
District Court, within and lor the District of Maine, 
I shall expose and offer for sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property and merchandise, at the time and place within sa;d 
District, as follows, vis: 
At tllb U S Appraiser’s Office No. 106 tore Street, in Portland on Tuesday, the fhi ty-jirst day qf Decem- 
ber current, at ft o'clock A. if; 
One Tin Still: One Copper Worm; Fight Stone 
Jugs containing 10 Gallons qf Ntw Hum; Three Kegs 
c ntciining Eleven Gallons qf New Hum. 
The same having been seised by the Collector of 
Internal Revenue lor tbe First Collec Ion District of 
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds 
disposed ot according to law. 
Dated at Portland this seventeeutb day of De- 
cember, A. D 1*67. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
dcl7-<115d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
C. w. holmesT 
AUCTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
Sjr*Salea of any kind of property in the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended to on ihe unit tavorablo 
terms. October 12. dt 
ANNUAL MEETINGS._ 
Ocean Insurance Co. 
ANNUAL. MEETING. 
THE Stockholder, ol tbe Ocean Insurance Cora panv'are hereby uotiUrd t» meet at the Office 
ot said Company on MONDAY the .Dili it»y of January A. D. 18(58 at throe o’clock P. M., for the 
purpose ot clmosing seven Director, for the ensuing 
y. ar, an the transaction ot any other business which 
may thou be legally acted upon. 
GEO. A WRIGHT, Bec’y. 
Portland,Dec tTtb, If 87. cct7dtd 
Merchants National Bank. 
THE Stockholders In this Rank are hereby noti- fied that the Annual Meeting, tor the clio'ce of 
Directors, and the transaction of such busine&f* as 
may legally oe brought before them, will be holden 
at the Bank, on 
Tursdsy, January 14th 180V. nt 10 
o'clock, A. HI. 
CHAS.PAYiON Cashier. 
Pori land, Dec. 13,1867. dcl3-2tawtd 
First National Bank. 
THE Stockholders oi this Bank are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of 
Directo* s, and tbe transaction of any other bu.dnean 
legally brought before them, will be held at the 
Bank, on 
Tnesdny the fonrteenth day ef Jan wary 
■ext, at ten •’c orlt in the forenoon. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD. CnahSer. 
Portland, Doc. M, lbtil. decM-dtd 
National Traders Bank. 
THE Shareholders of “The National Traders Bank oi Portland,” are hereby notified that their an- 
nnal meeting will be held at their Bankiig Ro m. 
No. 31 Exchange streeT> on 
Tuesday, the 14th day af January next, nt 
3 o'clock P. 1M, 
to choose five Directors for the ensuing year, and to act on any other business that may legally come be- 
fore them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 13,1667. dcl3-dtd 
Second National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting ol'Stookho'ders, of the Sec- ond National Bank, Portland, for the eleclloa 
of Directors, and any other bustusns which mav le- 
gally come before them, will be held at their Bank- 
ing room, on Exchange Street, 
Tuesday, 14th January next, at 3 P. BI. 
Per Order 
W. H. STEPHENSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13,18S7. dcl3-dtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE Ariiual neetin* of Stockholders of “Tho Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the 
election ot Seven Directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their Banking House on 
Tacsdity, Ihe 14th day af January, 1808, 
nt 11 a'cloclt A, Hf. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Caahier. December It, 1607. dtd 
Casco National Bank. 
MMIE Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* hr *‘Tha 
A Casco National Bank of Portland,” will ba held, at their Banking House 
Taeadny, January 14ih 1808, at lO l-’J 
.’clock A. SI., 
tor the election of Director., and for tbo transaction 
of such other business as may legally come before 
them. 
E. P. OERRISH, Cas!>kr. 
December 18, 1867. declt dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE stockholders of “The CumberUm N ilioaal Bank ol Portland," arc betebv notified that 
their annual meeting will beheld at their Banking 
Room on 
Tuesday, Ihe 14th day of Js.aary aext, at 
3 o’clock P in., 
tor Ihe choice of Directors, and tbe transaction of 
any other business that may cn e before them. 
SAMUEL SMALL,’ Caahier. Portland, Dec. 16, 18t>7. dtd 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
N. 110 Exchange Street, and IV..— flar* 
ket Street, 
Three doors below the Post Office, have on hand a 
large and well selected stock of 
Housekeeping- Goods, 
Willow anti Wooden Ware, Sleds, 
Mats, Cages, 
and all articlesusually kept In a first class Kitchen 
Furnishing Store. Also a good assortment 
Flower Pots, Hanging Baskets, &c. 
Tbo above good* were bought for cash, and will bo 
aoM as low as the lowest. Call and see tor yourselves 
SAWYER Ac WOODFORD, 
dec23<12w No. 119 Exchange Street. 
TO IRON-WORKERS, el als. 
JT8T RECEIVED, cargo cpidber. I.A1VD or FOMEE ( OAI,. This Cool Is 
direct trom the mine and delivered on hoard vessel 
without landing on wharf at Georgetown, conse- quently it is clean and fresh mined. 
AT WHAKE 81’OAH. LOAF egg and 
CHEEK AVOOD stote sties—lehlgh. 
Also, cargo LO HUBERT COAL, slot. Size—tree burning. 
Also, cargo JO(I\H>, stnve and egg slses. 
MAKLEICH, egg and broken 
sizes—lehlgh. 
ty'Thc above named Coals need no praise. 
JAflEM H. BAKER. 
Dec 9-ls dtf_Richardson’s Wharf. 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
THE copartnership of Richardson, Dyer A Co is hereby dissolve t bv tnntu&l consent. The *1- '•'“Of 'be concern will be adjusted at the old stand, 148 Commercial Street R. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J.E HA.VNAFORD. 
Portland, Dec. 10, (f67. derHdlwts 
copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned hare Ibis day formed a copart- nership nnder the name of 
EICHARDSOH, HARRIS & 00., 
lor the purpose ol carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
Flout* Buslncm, 
and hare taken the • are No. 141 Commercial.Street, heretofore occupied ty Richardson, Dyer & Co. 
R. M. R'CRARDSON, 
1IENJ. F. HARRIS, J. \V. DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, December 14. d&wlstt 
Notice. 
To the Hon. Senate anJ House of Representatives 
Of the State of Maine, In Legislature near I to bo 
assembled. 
1111E undersigned, yonr petitioners, pray that they snd their associates, successors and assigns may be Incorporated tinder the name of the ROYAL Riv'- 
Ell PAPER COMPANY, with terras and conditions 
to be set forth in the act of incorporation 
MOHARD O. CON ANT, and others. DccSfh, 18fiT. <lc2 M1 aw A w3 w*52 
For Sale. 
TRAVERS RU'NER PTJNG, neirly uew, and Sleigh's, at RAND'S STA- LE, retleral st. 
Dee 24-dtf 
Men out of Employment. 
STOCK and Fixtures of a well located Store. 
Tr-eo 
*125. Apply at 358 CONORE»S ST. 
December 21 dlw*_ 
Pressed Huy. 
CCONSTANTLY on hand and lor sale on Franklin / Wharf, by the undersigned. J JOSEPH LIBBY, Agent. 
Port’and, Dec. 8,1887 dc9-dlm* 
Poetry 
Chrinim:'" Carol 
God give ye meriy Christmas-tide, 
Ye gentle people all, 
And in your merrv-makmg may 
No evil chance befall. 
Rejoice! for once at Bethlehem, 
While shepherd* knelt to pray, 
Oar Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, 
Was born on Christmas duy. 
Ye hang the twining evergreen; 
The blazing back logs light 
The sparkling tree, while in the dance 
Old ago and youth unite. 
But in a stall at Bethlehem, 
Where simple shepherds lay, 
Qur Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, 
Was hern this blessed day. 
The wintry wind blows chill against 
The hovel’s creaking door; 
Hard by the hearth th“ driven snow 
Lies drifted on the floor; 
And cheerless once at Bethlehem 
The lowly manger lay, 
Where Jesus Christ, our Blessed Lord, 
Was born on Christmas Day. 
iiod give yo meriy Christmas-tide, 
And give ye all to see 
How blessed ’tis to give, and know 
The grace of charity. 
Rejoice! for once at Bethlehem, 
To give his lile away, 
Our Lord aud Master, Jesus Christ, 
Was born this blessed day. 
December, 1867. 
_
y. Y. Evening Post- 
Miscellany* 
ChriNlnna t’uatoiui. 
In England Christmas has cl ways been a 
religious aud merry-making festival, without 
distinction oi rank or caste. The revels be- 
■>in on Christmas eve, ani used to continue, 
in old times, till CandlPinas (February 2d), 
every day being a holiday till the tweltth 
night, January Oth. In the house of nobles 
a “lord of misrule” or abbot of unreason” 
was appointed, whose office it was to “make 
the rarest pastimes to delight the beholder.” 
His dominion lasted Irom All-hallow Eve 
(October 81) till Candlemas. The larder 
was always stocked with capons, hens, tur- 
keys, geese, ducks, beef, mutton, venison, 
pork, puddings, pies, nuts, sugar and lionev— 
the tenants being enterta.ned in the hall, and 
the lord of the manor encouraging every- 
thing conduc ve to mirth 
At midnight oi* Christmas eve it is the 
custom throughout England and the conti- 
nent to ring all the hells. The churches in 
France and Italy are magnificently adorned 
aud a collation provided for the assembled 
multitude. lu the Protestant districts of 
Germany and Northern Europe, Christmas 
is called the “children's festival.” The Christ- 
mas tree, which has become an institution 
among us, is of German origin, and Christ- 
mas eve is devoted to giving presents, espe- 
cially between parents and children—brothers 
and sisters—by means of the so-called Christ- 
mas tree. A large yew bough is erected in 
one of the parlors, lighted with tapers and 
hung with manifold gifts, each marked with 
the name of the person lor whom it is in- 
tended, but not with the name of the donor. 
The family party being assembled, the ca- 
dedux are distributed amid joylul congratula- 
tions and happy romping. But a more sobe- 
scene ensues; for the mother takes this oc- 
casion to point out to the daughters and the 
lather to the sons, their errors and short- 
comings. 
Thee are some curious superstitions in 
some parts of England in reference to this 
season. A uotion prevails in Devonshire 
that at twelve o'elock at night, on Christmas 
eve, the oxen in their stalls are always found 
on their knees, in an attitude ot devotion,and 
—wbicn is still more singular—since the al- 
teration of the style they continue to do this 
only on the eve of old Christmas day. It Is 
also believed that a noted thorn at Glaston- 
bury blossoms ou the latter day. An offshoot 
from this tree, which had been transplanted 
to another part of England, was once on 
Christmas eve, new style, visited by above 
two thousand people with lanterns and can- 
dles, and finding no appearance of a bud it 
was agreed by all that December 25, new 
style, could not be the right Christmas day, 
and consequently they reiused going to 
church. The affair became so serious in the 
neighborhood that the ministers of the vari- 
ous churches, in order to appease the people, 
thought It prudent to give notice that the old 
Christmas day should be kept as before. 
In a part ot Nottinghamshire there is aval- 
ley, said to have been caused several hun- 
dred years ago liy an earthquake which 
swallowed up a whole village together with 
the church. It used to be the custom for peo- 
ple to assemble in tills valley on Christmas 
day morning to listen to the ringing of the 
bells of the church b?ueath them, and it was 
positively asserted that they might be heard 
by putting the ear to the ground and listening 
attentively. It is believed in some places 
that the bees sing on Christmas eve; and in 
the mining districts the workmen declare 
that High Mass is performed with the greats 
est solemnity on that evening in the mine 
which contains the most valuable lode of ore, 
and which is supematurally lighted up with 
candles in the most brilliant manner, and the 
service chanted by unseen choristers. 
There is a remarkable connection between 
the belief of the oxen kneeling and that of 
some Christian Indians mentioned in Hewi- 
son’s “Sketches ol Upper Canada.” After 
telling us that he observed an Indian creeping 
stealthily along on a beautilul moonlight 
Christmas eve, who made signs to him to" be 
still, he odds that, on questioning the Indian 
as to the cause of his conduct, the other re- 
plied, “We watch to see the deer kneel; this 
is Christmas night; and ait the deer tall upon 
their knees to the Great Spirit and look up.” 
Christman Game, 
The Bar of Justice.—Four judges are chos- 
en, and as many accusers as can he fouud. 
Ooe is placed on a stool or behind a chair, as 
the criminal, blindfold. An accuser says, “Most potent, grave, and reverend judges, the 
prisoner at the bar is placed there upon cer- 
tain heavy charges; he throws himself upon 
yoUr lordships’ wisdom to clear him.” Judg- 
es: “Accusers, approach, and declare your 
accusation.” Two accusers,each separately, 
go to one judge, and declare to him what 
they deem the prisoner guilty ot; two others 
go to the next, and so on. Each judge pro- claims to the prisoner what has been laid to 
his charge, and the prisoner (being allowed 
the use ofhis eyes) has to declare who has 
laid such and such a charge against him. If 
he fails to name one through all the accusa- 
tions, he forfeits, and remains at the bar. If 
he guesses, the person whom he discovers as 
his accuser is placed at the bar, and he be- 
comes judge. The last criminal (who must 
have two accusers) is condemned to perform 
some extraordinary task over and above bis 
fprfeits, in which the accusers share. 
Old Chnrefayaids. 
Dr. Holmes, in his pleasant talk about 
“The Seasons” in the Atlantic Almanac, has 
tb« followin'.': 
This is tbe season for old churchyards. The 
Boston ones have been turned by uprooting 
and transplanting the gravestones. But the 
old Cambridge burial ground is yet inviolate; 
as are the one in the edge ot Watertown, be- 
yond Mount Auburn, and tbe most interest- 
ing in some respects, ot ad, that at Dorches- 
ter, where they show great stones laid on 
the early graves to keep the wolves from act- 
ing like hyeras. I make a pilgrimage to it 
from tim« to time to see that little Submit 
sleeps in peace, and read the tender lines 
that soothed the heart ot 'he Pilgrim mother 
two hundred years ago and more: 
“Submit submitte"1 to her heavenly king 
Being ;i dower «f lhat as ernal Serin?, 
Nei e 3 ycaiei old the cyau i ■ beavtn to wait© 
The year was fixteen huutired 48 
Who are the unknown p iets that write the 
epitaphs which sometimes startle us by their 
pathos or their force ? Who wrote that on 
Martin Eiginbrodde? I saw it first in one of 
George MacDonald's stories, but it is to be 
found in an Edinburgh churchyard, and in a 
little different torm it is to be seen on a tomb- 
stone in Germany, as we are told in the 
Haivard Lyceum (1811). from which I quoted 
Mr. Everett's Huob. If you have not read 
the epitaph, it may give you a sensation. 
Here is George MacDonald's version: 
Here lie I, Martin Eiginbrodde: 
Have mercy on ray soul, Lor God, 
As 1 wonld do, were X Lord God, 
An’ ye were Martin Eiginbrodde. 
“Eldenhrode” is the name as spelt on the Edingburgh '.tombstone. Motlnt Auburn 
wants a century to hallow it, but is begin- 
mng to rotten with time a little. Many of us remember it as yet unbroken by the spade, before Miss Hannah Adams went and lay down under tbe turf, alone—“first tenant of 
Mount Auburn.” The thunder storms do 
not frighten the poor little woman now as 
they used to in those days when I remem- 
ber her among the living. Theie are many 
names of those whom we have loved ami 
honored on tbe marbles of that fair cemetery- 
one of whom I know nothing has an epitaph 
which arrested me—tour wolds only: “She 
was so pleasant.” 
Union Street Eating House. 
,S. M. IvINKiHl’j', 
Formerly of fwolliir Hall Fating House, 
Would Inform bis friends and (he public Hint 
be ha* in connection with 
Mr. J5onj. K, Ilesoltiiic, 
Rc-openod a Saloon for 
LA DIEti GENTLEMEK, 
"'l1 b,u''fl'wroils below, where they suoulill'c pleased to sec the old G stumors and as 
ra^ny new a* may wish to favor us with a all. 
Jtte* 6-dlt BPW' E' 
Hunk Notice. 
So"th B'rwlok Itank to Re- X detin i a b/1* will expire Mar.h 2‘J, 18G8 
__ 
.0._ 
if. IS. W£BB, } Commissioners. 
lob«.___ dc3U3m 
FOB SALE ! 
To close a concern. Brig \venoxah 
A 2. now Ivine at Denko’g Wharf. 273 
.tons O. M.. 11 years old, c ilktd au’ovtr 
Hast summer; part of 1 or sail- new_ 
—Carres 360 tons coal, or 039 payable 
hhda. Molasses, 65( 0 box shook.s. Slic has a Half 
Poop, an t will be sold low by applying at Dyer & 
Pierce. Market St. 
dc4dlw* DFEB Or PIERCE. 
JIISCELLAJlEOD*- 
_ 
ATDANTiC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Watt&t,ror. IViUiam, MEW \ORK, 
JAKITAKY, 1867. 
Raines aruinst Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole prollts m the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided anuually, upon ihe Premi- 
ums terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tilicates are Issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, via: 
United States and State of Now -York Stoc ks, City, 
Bank anil other Stocks, $6,771.885 00 
T.oanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,I!M"J 00 
-leal Estate, and Bonde and Mortgages, 221,760 uu 
Interest and sundry notes ami clnims due 
the company, estimated at li 
Premium Motes and Bills Receivable- 3,837,735 41 
Cash in Bank t.H.mHl 
$17,536,31446 
TBt’S 1 EBS 
Join D.Jone*. Wm^iurgw, 
Charles Dennis, ?ei5fy, N* „ ^ert» 
W H H Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Heurv Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
tVni. C'. Pickers* Jos. Gallard, Jr., 
Lewis CortD, J. Henry Burgy, 
CUns. H. Russell. Cornelius Grinnell, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Holland, 
Royal Phelps. Benj: Babcock, \ 
Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Rubt. B. Minturh, Jr, 
Wm. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 1 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Chauncey, 
David Lane, James Ijow, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. \Viley, Wm. H. Webb. 
DauielS. Miller, 
John D. Jones,President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President, 
W. II. H. Moore, 2d Vice*Prest. 
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. niuiiger, 
C'orre«pouilciit. 
HP^Offlce boors from 8 A. M. to 51*. M. 
Office 100 Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—dlna.%eodtoJan1’6&£w6w 
Clias. Dickens' Books! 
FOR SALE VERY CHEAP, 
-AT 
0. R. CHISHOLM <fc BROS,, 
307 Congress Street and GrjnJ 
Trunk Depot. 
TICICNOR & FIELD’S 
DIAMOND EDITION 
Single C opies, S I .10 Pub’s price (1.59. 
Com pi ceSet(14 voIn.)14.00 21.00. 
Also on hand 
T. B. PETERSON’S ASD APPLETON’S 
Editions of the same works, in different styles of 
binding, as low as 
Twenty-Five Cents Each! 
Also a choice assortment of 
Albums, Glove and Ildkf. Boxes! 
Ladicn’ 1 om pan ions, Dressing Cases, 
&c< Ac , Ac., 
suitable for Christmas presents. Now is the time to 
buy. Remember tbe place, 307 Congress St. 
December 20. dtf 
New Stock of Dry Goods! 
W. & fTpT ADAMS, 
WOULD hereby inform their Iricnrts and the public that they have taken the stand 
No. 345 Congress St., 
Recently occupied by Edwin A. Marrett, Esq and 
are now opening a 
FULL & CHOICE STOCK 
—- OF 
DRY ftOODS, 
Consisting in part ol 
German Broad Cloths, 
Moscow and Castor Beavers, 
Black and Faney l>oe«kins, 
Cassinaercs, Meltons, Ac 
Ladies Dress Goods in Great Variety, 
In Dew aud Choice Styles and Fabrics. 
Black Silks, JLadics Cloaking*, Shawls* 
Muslins. Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods, 
Domestics ana Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery, 
&c.. &c. 
All our goods are new, and selected with care from 
the various markets, bought exclusively ior cash, at 
the enrrent low rates, and will be told uniformly at the very lowest market prices. 
IV. & F. P. ADAMS. 
Portland, Sept SO, 1867. ocldlw t eodtf 
S. B. GO WELL 
TAKES pleasure in announcing to his friend*, for- mer patrons, and the public generally, that be 
has taken 
Store No, 149 Middle Street, 
in the Hopkins Block, and will open 
On Monday, October 7th, 
A If ElfTIRH 
New and Cash Bought Stock 
OF 
DRY 00008! 
and will sell icr 
CASH ONLY 
fct prices so low as to satisfy the closest buyers. 
A full line of 
Broadcloths, Overcoatings. Doeskins ! 
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men’s 
and Boys’ wear. Now is the time to buy your tall 
and winter *oods. Give biin a call. AlWavs closod 
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday evening 
sunset. 
octSeodtt 149 Middle Ntrcet. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures ! 
We have connected QAS FIXTURES with our busi- 
ness of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,’’ 
Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Ac, 
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as thev 
can be purchased in. Boston. 
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the 
latest aaid most lashionab’c styles. 
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
0. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtf 
Oils, Oils, Oils! 
2500 *Jf*,,ons Extra Paraflne 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons spindle Winter C11. 
3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER. 
decl7-tl3ra JOS Fore street. 
NO MORE COLD FEET! 
NO MORE NWEATY FEET. 
NO HOKE CORNS ON THE FEET. 
NO HOKE PERSPIRATION WHILE 
WEARING RUBBER BOOTS. 
The Patent Elastic Vcm Hating Inner Sole, re- 
moves alt these troubles. r>o inveutiju is giving 
greater satisfaction o purchasers. Ho it and Shoe 
Dealers have them. Price SI per pair. E. A. HILL, 
Proprietor, 7 Union lit, Lohiod, Mass, dcleod&vim 
L JiTCTJJ RES- 
A now Cour=e of Lectures as being delivered at the 
Now York Museum of Analomy, 
embracing the subjects 
•♦How to live and what to live for.—Youth. *atur- 
itv and old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.— 
The causes of indigestion, flatulence und Nirvous 
diseases accounted for.— Marriage philos .pbically 
considered. &c.” 
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be 
loiwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt of tour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, Nfw York Museum <>f Anatomv Science, 618 
Broadway, new YORK.” 
December 9. cod3ro* 
C L o T H I TS G 
Cleansed ana Uepaxred 
BY WILLIAM BEOWS, tonncrly at 31 Federal street, is now located at his new store No64 Fed- 
eral si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
io his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
j Glotlnng ot' all kinds with his usual promptness. glKSecond-hand Clothing lor sale ut fair prices, 
•Tan 8—eodt.t 
THOSE SUFFERING FROM 
Heart Oiseasc, Shortness of Breath, 
< ough or Humors, 
USE 
VI nn so it A Kiclci’s 1 ouic Aromatic Syrnp, 
Ami tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31 
Portland st, (. has. F. Randall27 Watemlle st,'henry 
«J. Dyer 23 Alder »t, H. .Johnson H7 Washington st, 
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swctt, Sophia 
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale l>y H. H. Hay, and 
all medical dealers in the State. oc26dtl 
For Sale. 
THE subscriber ofters tor sale cheap for cash his steam Scow driven by an eight horse power en- 
gine with connecting vear to propeller! lias two 
hoisrin* gears, one quick nDd one slow, lias been 
used lor hoisting stone and coal, has I wo water 
tanks and everything in running order; can be seen at liMdeford. For further particulars, price, &c., address JAMES ANDREWS, 
oc22dtf Biddeford, Maine. 
nuaucLUUXuuus. 
lTdIE S’ CLOAKS! 
GRAWD OPENEVg 
-o F- 
FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS! J 
A T ] 
NO. 30 FREE STREET. ^ 
-- -- 
I will open on MONDAY, October 7th. in connection with ray Tailor- i 
ing establishment, a large Show Room expressly for Ludies.' Cioaks i 
wheie they can find a large assortment ol 
R e ady 31 a d e Cloaks! 5 
of the Latest Styles of Goods and Fashion. Also a very large assort- ment of , 
GOODS FOR CLOAKS! 
which I will , 
Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice. 
A. D. REEVES, 
October 2. dtf No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland. 
OOPAKTNEKSIHIP. 
Copartnership Notic?. 
ri^HE undersiCT^ have this day formed a copart 
1 nership unuer the name of 
HUNT, JEWETT & CO., 
FOB 1 HE 
Manufacture of Marble Work! 
in 4II its branches, and have tiken the shop near the 
head of Preble Street, and 
NO. 113 CONGRESS STREET. 
where may be found a Urge and general assort- 
ment of 
Monuments <£* Grave S ones, 
Tablets, Table Taps, Shelves and Soap 
Stone Work. 
Orders from the country promptly attended 
to at low prices. 
Marb e at wholesale as usual. 
R. K. HUNT, 
.J. M. JEWETT, 
JOSEPH RING, 
W. H. TURNER. 
December 24, 1867. d&wlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
GEORGE L. DAMON, has this day been admit4ed as a partner in our firm. The business will be 
conducted, as heretofore, under tue firm name of 
C. STAPLES & SON. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS MILL WORK OF ALL 
KINlMn, 
Bridge Work, and General Macldnerj built to or- 
der. Castings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other 
purposes promptly lumished. 
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines 
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control 
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y 
turn sli 
FORGINGS OF ANY SIZE, 
tor such purposes. We also have good facilities for 
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having 
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to 
order 
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes of any Bias, | 
with in teror arrangement*asorderee, Bank Vaults, 1 
Steel Lined Ches s. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and j would reicr to the Sales in llie First National and 
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron 
I)o .r> i n Hon v»c<*. W. Woodmau’s new s'ores, built j 
under Hie supcrinlen i« nee of our Mr. Damon, as 
specimens. CHARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, JB., ! 
GEORGE L. DAMON. 
Portland, August 1, 1867. aug2cod6m 
^ __B W 9 -m ~r mm ! 
L' ujjwi biiersn/ij/ jx u uuc* 
THE subscribers have f rmed a copartnership un- der the firm name of 
EDWA RD H. BURGIN <C CO., 
will continue the business ot 
Com, Meal, Flour and Grain, 
—AND— 
Manufacture of Dairy and Table Salt, 
At old stand 
No. 130 Commercial Street. 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
E. S. GERR1SH, 
EDWARD S. BURGIN. 
Portland, Sept. 30,1867 oet. 5,-eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
fJ^HE undersigned have this day formed a copart* JL nership under the firm name of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner 
01 Franklin arid Commercial, where they will < on- 
tinue the business as 
Commission Merchants, 
And Wholesale Dealers In GROCERIES, FLOUR 
PORK, LARD, FISH, &c. 
J. B. DONNELL, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C7. au3eodtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE subscribers have thife day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old Stand 
381 Commercial Ht, Head Smith’* Wharf. 
We have on hand and offer tor sale at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
Will. B. EVANS, 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867. noldif 
KEW JFUUH. 
THE subscribers have this dav formed a copart- nership tor the purpose cf conducting the retail 
Boot, Shoe and Robber Business, 
Under the firm name ot 
ELWELL & BUTLER, 
And taken the store recently occupied by Messrs. 
Elliot & McCallar, 
No. 11 Market Square. 
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas- 
ed ot Messrs. E. & M.f we are prepared to lurnish 
every st'le and description ot Boots, Shoes and Rub- 
bers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash 
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons 
and give our iriends and the public generally an op- 
portunity to buy good goods at desirable prices. 
A. LEWIS ELWELL. 
J. F. BUTLER. 
Portland, Oct 15, 186T. oclbdtt 
CHICKERING & SONS. 
Pianos 
Triumphant 
AT THE 
Exposition of all Nations; 
In addition to the 
GRAND 
GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR! 
-THE- 
EMnEROR NAFOLEON 
In person accompanied the Presentation with the 
Decoration of the 1 
Cross ot tlie Legion of Honor, 
Thereby conferring to the 
Chickering Medal! 
The only distinction over the four other Medals 
awarded for Piano-Fortes (all ot which were alike, 
and of equal value,) and thereby confirming the 
unanimous award of 
The Three Juries and Imperial 
Commission, 
Placing; the Chieheiiag Piano at the 
HEAD OP Alii. OTUEKA. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
AliK THE 
Sole Agents in Portland, 
Fer the sale of those 
Celebrated Instrumeents ! 
And cordially incite all parlies who intend purchas- 
ing a PIANO tc call at our ware-rooms. We in- 
tend keeping a lull assortment, and can saMsfy any 
one that it is lor their interest to Get the Best. 
HA I LEV & NOYES, 
US 70 nnd 7‘J Kaclinngc St., P.r land. 
nee 2t-d2w 
an hat DrscorEsri 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine burrs waier wllh any Petroleum OH. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam 
eneine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
can be kindled or extinguished in an instant, with- 
out lobs ol fuel. May be seen at 
No. 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maine. 
idT'Town and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTED S 
December 5. eouSw 
For Sale. 
A Is Excellent Saddle Hors**, belonging to tho es- tate of the late Dr. Hunkins. Inquire ol P. R. 
i Hall,New City Bui'ding. 
H 
ddldtl 
REAL EVtATJB. 
NE W BRICK IIO USE 
FOR SALE, 
OX FREE ST., ABOVE OAK. 
M 
One of those genteel and desirable Houses built inis season, containing ten rooms, besides 
a very convenient wash room in the has ment; me nousc is well arranged and finished with 
All ilie Modern Improvements. 
Marble Mantle Pieces, Bulling Room, Hot and Cold Water earned over the House. Gas in every room In simrt it Is all a person could desire for a eeiiteel residence. Terms easy. 
For particulars cell on the subsenber at 290 Con- 
gress street, opposite Preble House. 
E. X. FERRY. 
Dec 10-dtf_ 
$1800 fora good 11-a story House 
tAnd 
One Acre of (.and. In Westbrook, witbui three minutes walk of the Horse Car,! 
The house is modern and convenient. Plenty 
int colt Wator at the'’oor. Has a good bain 
and wood-house. (July *1000 cash required down. 
Apply to W. H. JF.RIU--, de6-d3w» Real Estate Agent. 
Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.- 
The throe story brick house on Free 
[Street, 
now occupied by the Right I ov. 
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale. ’I he 
house contains thirty rooms, and is a very desirablo local ion for a 
First Class Hotel or Genteel Board- 
ing House, 
it being but a lew steps lrom the centre of business. 
Jhe lot is very large, containing more than nineteen 
thousand square feet. This is a rare opportunity to purchase one of the bect locations in Portland. Ap- 
p!yto WILLIAM H. JERK IS, ociSatf 
_ 
Real Es.ate Agent. 
Land for^Sale, 
A PART of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate, near 
Por»land, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels fo 
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, Stroudwater, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 22-d&wtf 
ior Sale—One Mile from Port^~ 
Tlantl. HE heautifiil residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated In Westbrook, on tbe Back 
Cove road, known by the name ofthe Machigonne A Jhe £rou,,ds are tastefully laid out with walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade' 
fTtes; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe ries; about n acre ol strawberries-raised 1,GOO quarts this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with atrects GO feet wide all round it. The buildings—a line house with 15 rooms, French root anil cupola and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s * house and summer house, and good stable well finished with cellar. 
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot WHITTEMOKE & STARPIRD, on Commere al street; or FERN'aLD & SON, corner ot Preole and Congress streets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
uoutcci nesiucUve lur sate m uor- 
hnm. 
One ol (he Finest RciideHcn 
in Roibam, 
Now occupied by Junior Mann i a oi- 
fered for sale. The house is two 
-s-Fsutp storie-. thoroughly finished inside and out, andtn situation is unsurpassed in that 
beauitful village.—The lot is large, ujion which is fruit trees of various kinds, shmberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and large cistern in collar. It alsohas a fine stable. This 
excellent property will commend itself to any man who is in want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of Portland. 
For further particulars enqoira of W, H. Jerris, Be- al Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite Preble House. jyBOdtf 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
THE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- lage ol Fryeburg, Oxionl county, Maine, is of- fered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor, Or Hanson ft Dow, 54$ Union st. 
Frveburg, Sept. 2fi. 1866. rttf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Lease. 
THE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots on Commercial street, and will lease a part or the whole Ibr a term of years. Or be will erect buildings suitable for manathetur- 
ing orother purposes, if desired. 
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or 
the subscriber. 
N P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30th._mny3ldtf 
To be Sold Immediately. 
fpWO Houses and lots In City. Price *900 and $1, A 610. House lots in Cape Elisabeth $50 to *100. 
JOSEPH HEED, Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sis. Octobes 2. dtt 
—-O'-" DUH. XI uic LUCUia- 
ted Piano*, made by Steinway fit Son*, who were awarded the 
First Premium over all Competitors 
At the great 
PARIS EXPOSITION. 
And consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD In the 
manulacture ol PIANO FORTES. 
I also keep a large assortment of other FIRST- 
CLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufac- 
turers* lowest prices. 
Old Pianos taken in exolianere for New. 
Pianos to Rent. 
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to. 
Wareioom 337 Congress Street. 
wh. «. Twonniik. 
(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.) 
angGd’f 
13 TEAM 
8EFOED SOAPS ! 
LEA THE A- GORE, 
WOULD solicit ihe attention ol the trade and ■'onsujneTS to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
-VIZ: — 
EXTRA. 
FAMILT, 
NO. I. 
OLB1KB, 
OH E.»l l( AI. OLI V E, 
CRANE’S PATENT, SODA, AND AMERICAN’ CASTILE. 
Ml ol SUPEUIORQUALITIES, in packages Baita- 
de tor the trade and tamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the )estmaterial?,and as our goods are manuiactured inder he personal supervision m our senior partner vho lias had thirty years practical experience in the mriness, we tliereiore assure the public with con- lencc that we can and will turnish tlie 
Best Seeds at the Lowest Frioesl 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all tlie modern improvements, we 
ire enabled to lurnisli a supplv oi Soup, ol the 
Hc.i timilliir.. adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and lloniraiic Lon.nuiption. 
LEATH.E * GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BV ALL THE 
kVhulemlc Grocer* Throughout the State 
Leath.© <fc Gfore, 
lf»7 Coinmrrrlnl Si, 17 A 40 Hench Strsn. 
N PORTLAND, MAIN*. 
arrh if—dll 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. & o. iT milliken, 
Portland, Hie., t|. 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN offering to the public the Star Ma’cb, we claim tor them iho following advantages to the censum- 
>r, over any oiber Match, viz: 
Each bunch in full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 57G more than tlie common 
sard matches. 
The tull count is equals i© about six bunches more 
n a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than anv other Sulphur Match. They are longer than any other Sulphur Lard Watch. 
They answer both fbr Splint and Card Matches 
They do not black the wall wl cn rubbed on it. 
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspaek- 
iges. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
or the corporation. 
E. P. GKRIUSH. \ 
s- J*^.**?*^ J\ { Directors. MANASSLH SMITH, ) 
October t. dtf 
PORTLAND 
Five Cents Savings Eank. 
DEPOSITS made in this bank on or before Janua- ry 4th, 18G8, will commence interest trom Janu- 
dividends at this Bsn’t have been tor two years 
>8Bt at the rate ot stvtnper cent., exclusive of Gov- 
ernment tax. ,T ~ 
Office over First Natior,ni Bank. Entrance on 
Plum Street. NATH’L F. PEERING, 
dec9d&wtjan4 i Treasurer. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Secure Profitable Investment. 
TOE 
central 
Pacific Railroad 
first Mortgage Thirty Year, Six I 
per Cent. Coupon Ronds, 
krincipal anil Interest payable in Gold 
Coin, 
Represent the preferred claim upon one of the most 
nportant lines of communication in I he word, as it 
the sole link between the Pacific Co»6t and the 
treat Interior Basin, over which the Immense over- 
bid travel must pass, and the 
lain Trunk JLine Across the Continent. 
Tbe road is now nearly completed from Saoramen- 
o the Richest Mining Regions in tbe Salt Lake Ba- 
in, and is being rapidly carried forward by the 
arg *Bt force of laborers ever employad by any Rai 
oad Company on this continent. 
The natural,legitimate, commercial business ot the 
oad surpasses all previous expectation, and is profit- 
able beyond rarallel. even among the oldest roads hi 
ixistence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quar- 
er ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD: 
Gr ss Earnings. Operating Expenses. 
§591, 847.93 $101,088 01. 
Net Earnings. 
$491,759.31. 
This result, however, would have been far greater 
>ut tor the inability oi wagon teams to lor ward the 
reight and passengers trom the temporary terminus 
n the mountains. 
Tlie United States Government and tlie State and 
Cities of California have so ai led and fostered the 
Oreat Enterprise that the company will assume very 
light annual Interest obligations, and will have the 
following ample Resources at command for the Con- 
itruciion: 
DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Con- 
sessions, etc, (without lien).§13 800,000 
CAPITAL STOLE, Net Earnings, 
et<\ (no lien),. 11.000.000 
LOAN’S, (subordinate lien). 3,000,000 
U S SULS1DYBPND.S, *736 miles, 
(sub -rdiate lien). 35,517,000 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS. 35,517,000 
Resources first 7 JO miles,. $77,834,000 
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS are in sumso 
$1000 each, with the semi-annual gohl coupons at- 
tached, and are offered for sale, for the present, at 
95 per cent, and accrued interest from July l«t, in 
cutrencv, at which rate they yield nearly NINE 
PEU CENT upon the investment. 
These Bonds, authorised by the Pacific Railroad 
acfs’of Congress, are issued only as the work progress- 
es, and to the same extent only as the Bonds granted 
by the Government; and are the prior lien upon the 
whole valuable property famished by the above Re- 
sources. They possess speoial assurances aud advan- 
tage'* o*cr other Corporate Securities, end are des- 
tined to rank among the Best Investments in the 
World, from their unusual attractions of safety, 
soundness and profit 
Conversions of Government Securities 
INTO 
Central Pacific First Mortgage 
Bonds 
Now realize for the holders 
FROM TWELVE TO KIGIITF.EN PER CENT. 
ADVANTAGE, 
With the same rate of interest. 
jgr*Bond8 can be obtained through the subscribers 
directly, or through responsible Banking Agencies. 
Descriptive Pamphlets, Maps and Information can 
be had at the 
Office of tl«e C.P. R. R. Co., No 54 Wil- 
liam at, If. V , and of 
Fisk Sc Hatch, 
Rankers and Denier* in Gov’t Neenrttiea, 
—AND— 
Financial Agent* of the C. P. R. R. Co., 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
AND OF 
Brewster, Street & Co., Boston. 
Nov 30-d3m 
Daily Press Job Office, 
JVo. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOR PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatoh. 
Raring completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, «£e.. we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-TIEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And orery description ot 
Mercantile I* r in ting-. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which lor neatnese and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
D3F” Orders trom tho country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Dally Pres Job Otlice 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Sh, Portland. 
_ 
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
At. J. D. Larrabee & Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Kiln-nried Lumber for Sale. 
pWMILY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready 
Dry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at low prices. Various Wood Moulaiugs for house-fin- 
ish and lor picture frames on hand and made to or- 
der. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best 
manner. 
K3F~Prompt personal attention. 
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.. 
dc24dSm West Commercial St., Portland. 
Christmas and New Year I 
HAVING received a largo assortment of goods from Boston and New York Markets, I am pre- 
pared to sell at the 
Most Reasonable Terms, 
all kinds of 
COYFEC TIOYER Y, 
Fancy Bowes, &c. 
BelnK determined to sell CANDY at a LOWER 
PRICE than formerly, the attention of the pnb'.ic ia 
re8pectlully railed to 
PARTINGTON'S, 
Under Lancaster Hull, 
market Square. 
Private parties. Balls, Colations, Families, &«., 
supplied as usual. 
WEDDING CAKE, 
DF A SUPERIOR QUALITY, constantly on band, 
safeiy packed and sent to any part o' the country. 
oct2i edtjanl Argus aud Star. 
DR. ( AIUMMI R, 
Oculist and Aurist, 
HAS returned to Portland and can be consulted at the 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
A short tin e longer upon 
CATARRH, 
And all diseases of the 
Eye, 
Ear, 
Throat 
AND 
Lungs* 
Hundreds of Testimonials from all parts of Maine, 
an be seen at Dr <Vs Rooms. 
Consqltatlon at office Free, but letters must con- 
lin one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4, 6$ to 7|. 
Dec'21-dlm 
Drgans and Melodeons 
tf the latest inij«,ov®.l Style and Tone, Manufactur- ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
So. 15 Chestnut Street, I’orftnnrt, 
MAINE. 
Tlie Oraan Is the best Reeil Tnstrumentnow In use, 
deed with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. 'The 
eat aim has been to manufacture an instrument to 
ease the eye and satis y the ear. 
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a 
nvly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- 
■ rumeut out of tune. 
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles 
*ud tone. dc9eodly \YM. P. HASTINGS, 
fy Pricelist sent by mail, 
raEKCOANDISE 
PINE SUINGI.ES. 
50.000 prE I 
30.000 r lrnr Pine Shingle*. i! 
30.000 Nen*oneil Pine Shipping 
Boards 
75.000 Seasoned Pine Outs. f( 
jy Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. C 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds I 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DEERING, 
Ho. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot of 
High Street, oct22dtf * 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering our customers and the public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SUITABLE FOR 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves < 
at the following prices, j 
DoliVared at any part of the Oity, via: 
2 000 Pounds, $8 50 
1,900 “ 8,07 
1,800 •* 705 
And bo on down to five hundred pounds. Our 
Coals are all first class, prepared In the bestot order, 
And warranted to *{ire perfect satisfaction. 
Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap as the cheapest ROUNDS <Sr CO., 
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street. 
August 6. Utt 
$7. ClieaiTcoai. $7. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market puce, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furuaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free ot all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use. 
LeUigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
Wejceep constantly on hand a toll assortment ot Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
may3dtf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
THE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths* Shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at shor« notice. 
PE ILK INN, JACKNON Ac CO., 
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial, 
pr29dt! foot of High street, 
OH.J.B.HBGUE8 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Prebit Street, 
Wear the Preble House, 
boars daily, and trom 8 A. 31. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently control ted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and malting a per- 
fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
fa< t of his long-standing and well-earuad reputatioc 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the Public. 
dCvery intelligent and thinking person must kiJow 
bat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
heir efflcacy established by well tested experience id 
the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him lor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet* the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
bis physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tot 
it is a |>oint generally conceded by the best svpiiilovra- 
phtrs, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would b# competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fmrsues one system of treatment, in most eases mak- ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess or any kmd, whtlher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
8KRK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Ixiss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw many Thousand* Can Testify to TkSi 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—* 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot 
more yonng men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoioe in perfect health. 
middle-Aged men. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who ar* troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect oure in such cases, and s full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUG HE8, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me, 
tilT Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. H Preble Street, which they wil find art-anged for their 
especial accommodation. 
l>r. H.V Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specltic and 
certain of producing relief m a 6hort time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to the health, and may be takei with perfect safety at all times. 
tient to any part of the country, with lull direction*, 
by addressing DU. HUGHES. 
’anl.l865d&w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
TIIV TYPES 
Made as Cheap as any one in 1 he City by 
A. M. McKEJ\IVEY, 
Corner of Congress and Centre Streets. 
PHOTO GRAPHS 
Of all kinds made Cheap by 
A. 01. HcKENNKY, 
Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
A LARGE LOT OF FRAMES 
Just received, Black Walnut, Gilt and Rosewood 
Monldlngs. Will be sold very cheap by 
A. IQ. McKENNEY, 
Corber ot Congress and Center Sts. 
French * German Mirror Plates 
SOLD VERT LOW BY 
A. M. McKEXXEY, 
Corner of Con toss and Center Sts. 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILDED! 
VERY CHEAP BY 
A. M. McKENNEY, 
dcfi-eod&wtf Corner of Congress and Center Sts. 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO TBE 
Store No. 145 Middle 8t.} 
( Krona Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock $ 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
03T~ By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a snare of public pat rouge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN. 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18.1661. <lt( 
~S TAR A XL E S ! 
I fih s P ft* 
CANTON ^ 
MASS. — 
PERFECT FITTING XUTS 
Fill. THREADS), 
uniform in size, thoroughly inspected, and warrant 
ed to give entire sati-thetion. 
Kinnley Iron Ai Machine Co., Canton, [Be 
October 2. eo<13m < 
for sale7 ; 
ONE horse, six years old, kind and good worker and a roe. 1 traveller. A’so one t> averse runner 
pung, nearly new. Apply lor a lew days to 
S. WIN SLOW & OO.. 
decl7dtt28 Spring Street. 
TIN TYPES; 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27 ! 
arltct Square, opposite Preble Stv:et. jyutt \ 
HOTELS. | 
A*J G USTA HO USE,~ 
gji STATE STREET. 
ffill AtTGCSTA, ME. 
-■ke-ope.’vko iIRE I, |,«}< 
r. II. IiLING, Proprietor, 
ByTrans'ent mfei f2.00 to 2.50 r«r day,according 
rooms. FKEE Carriage to and iiom Hoose— 
ms amt Steamers. June4dtt 
AAlUtUAI*-. 
To Travelers 
rhrough Tickets 
rWTIMfllF1 From Portland to -au,, n-an affSRjjrJ ALL FOlNl t 
AT THE 
Vest, Foutli and North West, 
Bv all the principal Uontes via. Boston and 
Forrester to Albauyaiid .hr iNcw York 
Central Kallwny to Bulfnlo or Niagara 
•alls, thence by the (Areal Western or Lake 
ihorc Kailrondn, or via i*e * York Uity and 
he Erie. Atlantic and Great Weiteru and 
’euiisylvMiiia « enlral Ituilwnya. 
For sale at the Lowest Kates at (ho Only ITa* 
on Ticket Office, Wo. 49 l-J Exchange St., 
Portland* 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co , Agents. 
Dec 14. (ltt 
O i* T X, .*». M O 
SACO i PORTSMOUTH R. fi 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Moudny, IVoy>rlllh. » s«» 
Passenger Trains le»ye Portland daily Sundays excepted) for Saco and Bldde- 
JT'*, at 6 -1 j,8.40 A Al, 2.55 and 5.20 P M. 
For South Berwick .junction, Portsmouth,Boston iml intermediate Station* at 0.43, 8.40 A M, and 2.55 
P. M. 
Leave Boaton lor Portland and intermediate Sta- tions at 7.20 A. M., und 3.00 and (LOOP M. 
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted. 
FKATSC18 UJtlASr aupi. Portland, Nov 8, 18C.7. noQl* 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Will ter Arrangement, lf«r. 11, 1807. 
UHL l.fH-lftjn Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor 
ajj stations on this line, ami tor l>wis- 
ton and stations on the Androscoggin Road. Al«o 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at 5 P M. for bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at 8.15 P 
M, for Bath and Augusta. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8A0 A. M., and 2.10 
P. M. daily. 
The thr. ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- tached, leaves Portland for Skowbegan every morn- 
ing at 7 o.clock. Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage ou this lino. 
Passengers jYom Bangor, Newport, &c., will'pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter tak- 
iug the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare die same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stag s for Rockland connect at Bath; and n r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from 
Boeion, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson 
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose lfoad Lake ai 
Skowhegan, and for China. East and North Va*m»V> 
boro* at Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
A ^ HATCHt Snpeilsifsilfisi, Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867. novlSdtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ! 
OK CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CBgjIjgB33 On and alter Monday, Not. 11,18f7, WF*Wlraina will run as inllnw.-- 
ExpresB Train lor Lewiston and Bouth Pari, at 7 40 A. M. 
Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor, Montreal One- 
bet and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train for South Parla, and intermediate sta- tions, at 5, P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after lime above staled. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston. Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A a From Montreal, (Quebec, Baugor, Wa- terville,&c., at 2.15 p.m. Local 1 ram from South Paris and in- 
termediate statons, at 8.00 p. M. 
The Company are not respomdale tor baggage to 
any auiouui exceeding *50 in value (and (bat pern n- al) unless notice is given, nnd lurid lor at Hie rate (1 
one passenger for every *500 sdditkma value. 
C, J, HU YDGES, Managing Director. 
B. BAILK Yt Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov 9, 18C7. dtf 
PORT LAN D A jtOC H EST E H R. R. 
Winter arrangement 
rjfflfagsa Onud after Monday, April 11, 1867 trains will run as follows: 
'rai“,‘ leave Saco River for Portland al 5. ts and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 1*. M. Leave Port land •or Saco River 7.10 K. M. 2 0 and 5 30 P. M. 
1-15 P M*1118 ,CaT" SaC° E1Ver 6'ai1' A M-: Boriland 
..•*T8‘agcvoonn«ct at Gorham for W«t Gorham, ®T**P Pall*! Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago, Bridgtan, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, I^ryeburg Conway,J?artlett, JankBon Limington, (’orcish,Por* ‘•r./re^om, Madison, and EatoafN. H. 
BsAiuBur*t<,PnenUrforWMt Buxton, Bonny-Eavlb 
Parsou8fiebJ amdO»alr|lee*n*tC'n' "Mri#k- »"«• 
andNo^wttTa^1”^’ Wtodh‘“ ™ 
Portland, Apr.. 12, .8^ dS^ President. 
Shortest, Cheapest and Best Route 
VIA TUB 
Grand Trunk Railway I 
h".* la!,t b*‘en b"4 ln w'tSP'S^sOood Running Condition, with an addl- tiouefnew Kails, six new Locomot ves and a largo amonnt of Rolling S ock, and is now Running Thiough Express Trains Daily, making direct con- nection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two Honrs. 
Through Tickets to Canada, and 
The Westl 
Fares $G,n0 less than by any other ronte from Maine,to De'roit, Chicago, St. Paul. St. Louis, Mil- waukee, Cincinnati, aud all parts West and South West I 
Through trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowhe- 
gan, Farmtnxton. Augusia and Portland, and on ar- 
rival oi Steamers from Kangor and St. John, making direct connection, witnout stop) Ing, to all points as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in crowded Cities. 
Hf Bagtrage checked through, without change. At Refreshment Rooms, anj lor Sleeping Cars. American Money Is Received from Passengers hold- ini’Through Tickets. 
A trl-weekly Une of first class steamers from Sar- 
ma. fare only $20.00, irom Portland to Milwaukee 
ana Chicago; StareRooms and Meals included. Leavine Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur- day evenings, on arilval ot Trains irom the East 1 
Through Tickets can be procured at all tbe Princi- pal t icket Offices in New England, anu at the Com- 
pany’s Office. 
E. P. BEACH, GenH Agent, 175 Broadway, N. T. 
C. J. BKYDGjf.S, Mxnag.ng Dir.ctor. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor. 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
2R2 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall, Portland. 
Portland, September 23, 1867. sept25-dtl 
NIRINE CENTRA! R. R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Peaches, Damsons, &c. 
Just received a large lot oi 
Fresh Peac hes A V am sons in Cans. 
Also Dried Peaches, Struwberriesand Raspberries 
which I am sellincr cheap, at the 
JAPA.HESK TE4 STORK. 
WM. L. WILSON. 
jiol6dtt _ No. 85 Fedt raj St. 
FiRcii.isERM take notice: “* 
Any Tea or Coffee 
Any Tea or C< ffee 
You buy of us, 
You buy of ns, 
If not satisfactory, 
If not satisfactory, 
You can return it 
You can return ft. 
And get yonr money! 
And get your mon**v! 
At the Great American Tea Company's, 21 Free St. 
dec2tilm_G. H. ROBINSON. 
Tilton <£ McFarland, 
[lesire to call the attention to the fact that more tban 
4 O 
3f their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
ate lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
Ata MODERATE PRICE, will please all on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE 
Middle Street. Portland. 
Or ■( HO Sudbury Street, Boston. 
gy.Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
arbed to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi 
Pinery, Waterhouso & Co. 
dan 15— axialw in each mo&adv remainder of time 
Cheapest and be«t 
Cheapest and best 
'I’eas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Teas, Teas, Teas, Teas, 
Coftee. Coftee, Cnfffe*! 
Coftee, Coftee, Coftee! 
Save yonr money 
Save your money 
By buying 
Bv buying Your Tea and Coffee of the Great American'Tea Co 
21 Free Street. dec2dlm 
B U R T BOO T S~ 
AT COST: 
WE arc closing out a lot of Ladies’ and Misses’ Pollsli and naif Polish, Glove Galt, Lace and 
tutton Boots at cost, These eoods are from the <el- 
’hratnd manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York — 
rhey arc roa te I om the best of Glove Cali, anti all 
var [anted, which we shall sell as low as they can ue tought at wholesale m New York. J 
Anv one w shing to buy a nice Boot, will sure 
noney by’ calling on us belt re purchasing elsewhere, 
KMVF.1,1, & HI! n EK. 
„_. 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland, Me. November 23. dtf 
Vdvances made on Goods to the • 
Island of Cuba. 
tfessrs OEUROHLL,BROWNS * MUNSON 
Vre prepared to make liberal advances on »d kinds 
»f Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to *nT J” jne v i'ortsot the Island, and their conneciion* witni the x 
irat class Houses of H e Island, wake tut* a aesira- 
>le mode fbi parties wishing to ship 00011,1 to that 
liarket, 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867, __ 
\ BCniTKVTVU f A Messrs. A N DKHSON. BtWNKLL A LO. have 
uade arrangements with Mr.». 1 LAD, an Architect 
il established reputation, ami will in luture carry on " 
ircultciture wilt their business as Engineers. Par- 
ies intending to build are invited lo eallattbcir 
iillee. No. ion Congress street, anil examine eleva- 
ions ami plans oi ehurches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
Holdings. Ac. 
STEAMERS. 
extri reduced rates 
T o Cali f‘o ruin. 
Passage Tickets for sale at the re- 
^ ^dgMuced rates, on early application at tho 
EJJIOSI TICKET Of TICK, 
49 1-9 Exchange Street, Portland 
IF. /). LITTLE A' CO., 
dc'03Od,f. _ Agent.. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co 
C4R*JINaI THE CANADIAN <£'g£ and U* WED STATES 
Pnssenger. Boohed to f.andonderrr and » ivcrpool. He.urn Ticket* granted at Urdu red Knit*, 
The Steamship AUSTRIAN. Cipt Alton, will leave 
this port ft>r Liverpool, on SATuRiM Y, Dec. 
Ininiedfaelv alter the rrivnlof the train ol the pre- vious day from Montreal, to be mowed by the Hi- bernian, Cap'. Brown, on the 4th. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac- cording to accommodation) $70 to $80. sieerace, *25 
Pebble in Gold or it.cqnlvalent. Of^For freight (*r passage apply to 
Pot Hand Dec. A'LAN’ *0’ 3 Indl* S'’ 
International SteamsMD~Ca 
Eastpcrt, Calali St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER XVEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 2d. 
'!>* '’.earner NEW BRUNSWICK, * aPf K-B. Winchester, will lease Bail* 
atlfBtl—-A road Wharf, loot of State street, er- 
ery MON DA It at g o’clock P. M„ tor lias .port and Si John. 
Retai ning will leareSt. John and Eaatport every 
Thursday. 
Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stag* 
Coaches fpr ltobhinston and Calais. 
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Ral.way 
UF'FreHftn received oudar or railing until 4 o’cik P. M. 
Sailingvcssels will be at Eaa'port to take freight 
lor St. Andrews and Calais. 
tff~ Winter rates will be charged on and aftei Dec 16th. A. R. S CURBS. dc6dtt Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
.The fine steamers DlkldO tDd ^L3t-«i<fcFHANOOhIA, will, u n Li I mriher so- —L» ticc. run as lollows: u _.j vs. 
Leave Gnic, Wharf. Ponland. every Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and leaye Pier 38 Last Rivor, New York, every w ednesday and Sat- urday, at 4 o'clock P. M. 
The Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fins aneommieiationa for passengers, makln-1 file the most speedy sale and comfortable route lor travellers be- 
ar m11 ?*!*•York aud £I:line instate Room *6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals eates. 
'■'i0',1,* lot-warded by this line lo .. from Mon 
St JobnCt>eC' Ba“g0r' Bath’Au* «ia. Eastport and 
Shippers are requested to send their Height to tbs 
kSZvSZ&JE* “3 *' M'0D 'laI‘ka‘'»«J 
For Ireigbl or passage apply to 
r t/UarSfi Gaits Wharf, Po Hand. J. F. AMES, Pfer38Easl River. 
August 15,18T7. atf 
BRISTOL 
line 
TO 
NEW YORK! 
VIA 
BRISTOL, B. I. 
Only One Hour Thirty Minutes 
BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL. 
pCIR-S leave Bosten wwd Providence Rail. V road Wiatiou daily (Sundays excepted), at it.30 P. SI., connecting whh the Nkw and Elboast Stiamcrs Prwvidrarr,f'APT.SIMMONS.on Mon- 
BKAYTUM, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
■ assengers by this lino to PHILADELPHIA BtLlTMORE and WASHINGTONcanronneriwiti the New Jersey,Camden au.i Amboy Railroad. Bra- 
gaze checked through. M 
Ticket*, Berth* anil S!ate-Kooms secured at the of- fice of the Company, 
NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE, 
and at the Station of Boston and Providence Rail- 
road. 
GEO. SHIVERICH, H. O. BRIGG8, 
October T.l8W.AS?t’ General Manner 
FOR BOSTON 
Fall Arrangement t 
— a The new and superior eea-golnc 
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and 
H ~~1.hT>iIa\ MONTREAL. having been fitted H4- Up at great expons, with a large 1 numb, ro/beautiful Ute Rooms, will run the season as follows: * 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portleno it7o’clock end India Whari, Boston, every day af ( a'elock F M, (Sunuays excepted.) 7 '-, ca' 
Cabin tare... *■ 
zrr'i. 1.00 Freight taken as usual. 
September 19,1897-dtt 
L BILUN0!>' A*™t. 
TUB PORTLAND 
Kerosene Oil Comp’y, 
Would Inform the public that they continue 
* 
Manufacture 
Portland Kerosene Oil, 
Frans Albert C.al Exclaaively. 
The prevalence of a large quantity of Inferior and 
dangerous oils In the market, at a cheap price- 
many of which are little better than Naptha ltaelf- 
and the exls ence of false reports In regard to the 
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render It a ma'ter 
of Justice to ourselves, as well as safety 
to consumers, that some notice should be 
taken of theee facta. Therefore, we ugalu 
present an advertisement, and would call 
attention to the high at ndard ol our Oil, the 
die test of which la 133 degrees of Fahrenheit, and 
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would 
say that we are determined to maintain lta long es- 
tablished reputation. 
Portland Kerosene Cll Company. 
Poktland, Mb., Aug 4th, 1*67. 
auglldly. 
331 
Oongr«* 
8t, 
Porflauil 
Maine. ^ 
L. B. FOIJiETTE. 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP smTa AND 00BSET8, 
Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
HT* Corner of Congress St. ami Tolni.fn Place. 
jFeb 7, 1307_dly 
LIVERY STABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
Sy the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL ! 
yrtces reasonable. B. P. RUGG, Agent 
■July 33. dtl * 
rffOMES, SM4RD0N & 00., 
JOBBERS OF 
li’OOLE’.nV, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
JJe Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BlDDEPORD, HIE. 
Union Street, 
(First Dnortrom Middle ) 
rrancis O. Tlmmcs. je20TI*Mf Geo. H. Smardon 
--A- SAFE, 
CERTAIN- 
Spee^Dchro 
NEURALGIA, 
Umversal^euralgiajl and all 
Vtgpym^r 
It* Effects am 
^ Magical* 
It is an unfailing femedy (n all case* 01 Neu- 
•Jgia ^acialis, often effecting a perfect cure in leva 
han twenty-four hours 'rom r"e n8e °* no m°r® hm TWOORTBUKK TILLS. 
No other form ofNeuralfffo or Nervous Disease has 
ailed to yield to tliia 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest case* of Cronic Neuralgia 
ind general nervonaderangements,—01 many years 
f aiming —<ntfecting the entire system, its use fora 
ew days, ora few Weeks at tile utmost, ahvavs affords 
he most astonishing relief, and very rarely fails to 
►roduce a complete and permanent cure, 
ft contains no drugs or other mateihls in the 
1 *!Free '"jurions, even to il e most delicate rslom, andean alwai s be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been in constant use by m ny of e r 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, 
ho give it tbelr unanimous and unqualified appro- 
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 6 cents. 
Six packages. S CO, •< « 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 48 
It Is Sol I bv all wholesale and retail dealers In drugs nd medicine* throughout the L'nlied Stales, and by 
TURNER A CO., Stle Proprietor.. 
120 Trbvont St„ Boston, Mass. 
Cetober 31 ..’taw (ini 
